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FREDERICTON ROOM 
COMPANY'S DILL WAS 

THROWN DOWN TODAY

THEODORE AND THE RAILROAD GIANT
/HÊÊgiU—TN

DIRECTOR CUSHING 
AND BOARD OF WORKS 

ARE AT OPEN WAR NOW;
) r~

x

; The Government Will Not Permit Them 

to Increase the Tolls for Boomage- 

Premier Says that Lumbermen Should 

Share in Benefits.

director Dismissed Inspector Mayes, but 

Inspector Would Not Give up, Say

ing Mr. Cushing Had No Power— 

Many Aldermen Take the Same View
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Departments of Public Works and Water and Sewerage. 
Office of Director,

City of St. John, N. B., Feb. 28th, I906.

r. :eV 1 FREDERICTON, March, 1 (Special)—The corpor
ations committee met at ten o’clock this morn
ing, and after quite a lengthy discussion voted down 
the bill to enable the Fredericton Boom Company 
to Increase its tolls.
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a d Sg »,Mr. S. Herbert Mayes, 
Inspector,

L
Joe Meo

No. 2oç Winslow St., West St. John. 
Dear Sir 1 have to say that your services are no 
longer required. You will hand over to bearer (Mr. 
Winchester) all books, papers, plans, specifications, 
etc., relating to the works in hand.

1b 11 relating to the town of Dalhomie, 
waidh authorizes the borrowing of $78,000 
for the purpose of install.ng a water ana 
sewerage system and a bill authorizing a 
conn y valuation of Reetigouohe during the 
present year.

A train despatcher on the Fredericton 
b: anch of the I. C. R. who lately issued 
a pass with.-ut authority is now enjoying 
a two weeks vacation. The condn 
who accepted the pass ip off for one 
and another conductor who took up the 
pass and forwarded it U, the audit office 
may also be laid off.

The thermometer dropped to eight/ de
grees below zero here last night.

Imports here for the month just ended 
totalled $33,981 and the duty collected 
was $3,402. For February last year the 
imports were $34,635 and duty $3,060.

Rainsfcrd ■ Foster has been appoin^d 
manager of the Babbitt mill at St. Marys

Madame Alba ni and party will arrive 
here this evening and will be met at the 
depot by the Fredericton b~ ass band.

FREDERICTON, March 1 (Special)— 
The corporations committee of the legis
lature this morning threw out the Fred
ericton Boom Company’s bill to provide 
for an increase of tolls. The committee 
dealt with the measure in private and no 
information was given as to how the vote 
stood. Premier Twee die informel the 
committee tha. the time was not far dis
tant when the government would have to 
lay bands on all boom companies doing 
business in the province. He put forward 
the principle that both b g and email lum
bermen should participate in the profits 
and losses of boom companies.

The public at counts committee this 
morning got through with the ordinary 
accounts in connection with the provin
cial hospital. Mr. Quinton will appear be
fore the committee next Wednesday and 

—New York Herald, explain the expenditures made ‘ in repair
ing buildings.

The committee on municipalities met 
this morning and agreed to recommend a
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Yours, very truly,

R. H. CUSHING,
Director Public Works Dept.
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bthat he had not the powder, and that the 
council only could remove Mr. Mayes from i 
his position.

The aippoinibment of Mr. Mayes was 
made at a mee-ing of the common coun
cil held on November 6th, when the fol
lowing recommendation from the board of

There is open war between Director

? tor Mayes and Engineer Peters, and ask
ed Director Cushing if he had anything 
to say. fle replied in the negative. The 
board then instructed the inspector to 
report daily to the director, the latter

letter to Inspec-

The Senate will now proceed to emasculate the Railroad Rate Bill, thereby paining
Mr. Roosevelt.

works was passed:—

DESTROYED
BY VOLCANO

• , • >

MEYCK GETS

TWO YEARS

S. I“Your board recommend that 
Herbert Mayes be appointed inspector for 
the new wharf about to be bull, at Sand 
Point by Daniel C. Clark, and that be be 
paid at the rate of three and a half dol-1 
Ians per day for each day that the work 1 
is actually being done, according to the 
certificate of the director.’’

On motion, of Aid. Frink the following 
words were added

“And that the Inspector be required to 
report in writing every day to the Direc- : 
tor on the work done.”

LORD CURZOIN 
DISAPPROVES

BLINDNESS TO 
DE OUR TRIBUTE 

TO ELECTRICITY

ANARCHISTS 
PLOT TO KILL 

MAROHERITA

thg board at

r£.a35.”4H-*s,r
no longer required. This brings the dir
ector to grips with the board.

Mr. Mayes received the shore commué

the documents in his possession, as 
Mr. Cushings right

. Dane Who Stole Chickens Sent 
to Penitentiary.

Samoan Island Almost Wiped 
out by an Active Volcano— 
Great Property Losses.

Former Indian Viceroy Says 
Morley*s Decision on India 
May Lead to fatal Results.

[■-. —-"'' '^3^^,' ’ ' - • '■

LONDON. March. 1—Lord Curzon, of 
Kedleston, former Viceroy of India has 
written a long letter tq the Times ex
pressing Ms strong disapproval of the de
cision of John Morley, secretary for In
dia, in the matter of the supremacy of 
military or civil authority in India. Lord 
Curzon contends that Mr. Morley on"y 
over-ruled the military party on a small 
and relatively unimportant issue and that 
Mr. Motley’s solution is substantially the

/over
S take over

appoint
ment as inspecte* of wharf building was 
made by the common council, and they 
are the only ones having power to demise 
him. Therefore Mr. Mayes ebll holds Ms 
job and his papers.

Director Cashing, when seenby a Times 
man, said he had dismesed Mr. Mayes. 
Asked by what authority he had done so, 
lie said, “the very best authority. At a 
meeting of the common council in Janu
ary the directors of the various dvac de- 
partmente were given the power to hire 
or dismiss empttoyee in their departments, 
and in consequence of that action I nave 
dismissed Mr. Mayes.” -

Asked what would be done now that 
Mr Maves refused to recognize lus au- 

r tihority, he said he did not know, but he 
would report the matter at the meeting of 
the board of works on Tuesday next.

The squabble arising out of last Tues
day’s mce ing of the board of works is 
creating considerable comment and ex
pressions of various opinions on the sub
ject arc freely aired in and about City 
Hall.

Some take skies with one party and 
with. the other, but that the mat-

v «►i ! Hans Meyek -the Dane, who wge foanff——— 
guilty of stealing in the county court yes
terday, was brought before Jtirige Forbes 
this morning and sentenced to two years 
in Dorchester penitentiary.

Therapeutic txptit Expresses 
This Opinion in a Chicago 

Damage Suit

One of the aJdenneo in-speaking of the And «I CoHSCqUenCe Italy’s
mat er, said he looked upon Mr. Cush- _ .
ing’s action as a final fling before his re- Queen Will not Visit 
signation goes into effect. It seems that
in his application to the council for an in- America,
clease in salary Mr. Cushing stated that 
if his ‘request was not complied with he 
would consider that he was no longer a 
civic employe after March 1st. This led

TUTUILA, Samoa, Feb. 13 via San 
Francisco, March Î—The volcano on the 
Island of Savaii, German Samoa, is still 
active. The inhabitants of the district 
of Matautu have abandoned their homes 
and trad are who lived there have remov- 

CHICAGO, March 1—Universal blind- ed all their stores. The flow of lava is 
new is to be humanity’s tribute to e.ec- slow and the people approach close to it. 
tricity, is the theiry expressed by Dr. i Some persons will not leave their homes 
H. Preston Pratt, X-raY and therapeutic until the houses are actual’y set on fire 
expert in the trial of a personal injury1 by the burning lava. As the lava flows 
suit in Judge Windes court yesterday, I into the sea great volumes of steam arise 
The Union Traction Co. is being sued for and the once placid lagoon inside the cor- 
$50,000 damages in behalf of Ruth tics- al feef is now a mass of hardened lava, 
trom, who is declared to be partially I The district now destroyed was one oi 
bind and paralyzed from an electric cur-1 the richest in the German possessions, 
rent which passed from the atmosphere The lava ie flowing along the coast to-
through her body April 10, 1902. Eye, ward Matautu. ___________
specialists haye been the first to discover |
the corroding effects of the electrical TZX | jjAMCFFP 
currents being generated by mi lions of I Vra I IX#w I . .31 LIX 
dynamos in eyery corner of the civilized _ »
globe, explained the witness. IT Tl) C AM ADAThe Bostrom girl was standing at a 1 1 VTinni/r»

When a wire
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TO BUILD MARCONI STATIONSNEW YORK, March 1—According to 
a despatch from Rome to the Herald it 

■the alderman to suppose that Mr. Cush- is officially announced that Queen Mar- 
ing had taken for granted that hie eerv- gheri a has abandoned her projected trip 
ices were no longer required, and lit had to th? United States, 
consequently exerted his powers for a i NEW YORK, March 1—A Washington 
grand exit by dismissing Mr. Mayee. He despatch to the Herald says that while 
added that he thought the director had, it was impossible to obtain confirmation 
however, exceeded his powers in this last night at the Italian embassy, it is 
case, as the! Mayes appointment was made reported at the capitol that the sudden 
by the council and they are the only ones change in the plan for a tour by the 
having the power to dismiss him. Dowager Queen of Italy in thé United

Aid. Baxter was very much surprised Stales is due to disclosure of a plot to kill 
to heqr that the director had taken it ^er majesty, conceived by the anarchist 
upon himself to dismiss Mr. Mayes and group, whose headquarters are at Pater- 
ihe expressed the opinion that the dir- ao™, N- J. In that city was arranged the 
ectov had no authority over Mr. Mayes euoceeaful conspiracy to assassinate King 
at all. | Humbert, of which Breed was the in-

He said Mr. Mayes occupied the same atrument. It is said a. Washington, the 
relation to the city that Director Cush-1 despatch asserts, that the Italian coneul- 
ing did. Both 
council. Mr. Mayes 
special work and

OTTAWA, March l-(Special)-The 
marine department has decided to con
struct three Marconi stations on the Pa
cific coast. This will be sufficient to cover 
the whole coast line and messages can be 
sent easily 400 miles. The location of the 
stations has not yet been decided upon 
Senator Templeman has ^been pressio| 
upon the department this matter befort 
leaving for • the coast./

WILL MAKE SCHOOL CRUISE
OTTAWA, March 1 (Special)—Th« 

marine department has decided to send 
the cruiser Canada on a school cruise this 
year. Once the property of the admiralty 
at Halifax has been transferred to the Do
minion, the crew of the Canada, about 80 
in all, will occupy it for the winter 
months, and will do their training there. 
In this way the work of building up a 
Canadian navy will be proceeded with.

street corner four years ago
fell across the troLey wire its loose end OTTAWA, March 1 (Special)-The im-
droppmg Within four ieet, o! her.'She perial government hafl offered to transfer

asserts that the girls condition coud not ^ ^ obligation which the raiper-
have resulted from the current carried by -a| government took in band to pay to a 
the wire unless it came in contact with company. It was to be paid for

a certain number of years and there are
five yeans of the time to run. Besid.s the 
dock there is valuable property, including 

i residences for the officers, etc. An officer 
1 of the marine department will be sent to 

Halifax to look over ilfie property and 
■have «it accepted by the Canadian gov
ernment.

were appointed by the general in New York and the embassy
was appointed for were warned that there was peril for the

was accountable to the 106611 in the projected American automo-
eouncil and not to Director Cushing. He b*ie tour- An investigation, it is an-
th-ught the director had over-stepped his “onneed, disclosed the fact that there

I was sufficient basis to justify the authori-

Kinte
ter will lie probed and. sifted out seems 
to he an accepted fact.

There aye some who contend that En
gineer Peters is getting too old for his 
position, and it is reported that at the 
meeting oi the council on Monday next 
one of the aldermen will move that he be 
Spnerannuated....................... .

There seems to be a difference of opin
ion among 
the director.has the power: to dismiss Mr. 
Alayee, though the most of the aldermen 

this morning expressed the opinion

authority.
Another alderman speaking of the dir-1 ties at Washington in cautioning the gov- 

ector’s action said he was not sure as ’ etnment at Rome ilrnt the trip would be 
to whether he would have jurisdiction | daozerous.
over Mr. Mayes or not but whether or Queen Maigherita is an enthusiastic an
no he would have to “show cause” for’ tomobilist and has made many toms, 
the step he had taken, before the board, some involving danger. For her American 

Judging from the interest being taken triP, now abandoned, it was said that a 
in the matter there will be a warm ses- Ane machine had been ordered, 
sion when the subject is discussed at the 
next board meeting.

VX her. STOCK MARKET
NEW YORK, March 1.—The stock mar

ket opened active and irregular today. The 
international stocks were generally lower, 
in spite of the higher pi ices in London 
before the opening here, but a number ot 
special :es, i eluding the HiL railroads- and 
the New York public utilities, were high-

CHRISTAINtîie aldermen as to whether t"

SCIENTISTSLord Curzon
MORROCAN

CONFERENCE

seen
same as that of Mr Broderick, the form
er secretary for India in protest against 
which Lord Curzon resigned and that it 
“creates a military autocracy and irres 
ponsibi'ity of the military element in In
dia which may lead to fatal results.”

HAVE CALLED
MR. RAINNIE

THEY WILL Manitoba Legislature Asked to EXHIBITS FROM JAMAICA
Fvomnf rbricLain Orionro OTTAWA, March 1—(Special)—A re- 
L/LvfTipt v~liriM.cflll JCItnCc port received from Canada’s commercial
From Prnvieinne nf Mori irai a«ent at Trinidad, says that the colonial rrom rrovisions OT ivieaicai secretary has drawn attention of the

chamber of commerce to the exhibitions 
at Torontp and Halifax with a view of 
exhibits being forwarded. A number have 
expressed sympathy with the proposition 

„ .. „ . .. , . , . hut said it "was a matter for the congid-
Chastian Scientists are asking the legs- eration of the agricuitural society. Mes- 
lature for the exemption of the Christ
ian Science- trea.ment from the provis
ions of the medical act. They object that
the act interferes with the right of exer- Fanners who arrived this afternoon from 
cise of religion which is guaranteed in the along the river say that the road*
constitution and with the liberty of are pretty well covered with enow and the 
choice. The deputation claimed that ^ heavy.
Christian Science had cured every known
disease. I - - -------------- r----- :--------- -- - - .--------

er.

: ALGECIRAS, March 1—In an inter
view yesterday Sidi Mohammed El Mok- 

j hri said that M. Taflànder, the French 
I minister to Morocco had not assisted in 
I obtaining and was totally uncognizant of 
I the concessious at Casa Blanca and Safi 
which were privately granted to the .Cru- 
esot Company by Morocco as compensa- 

[ tion for surveys made by the company of 
OTTAWA, Ont., March l.-(Special).-' tbose two ports and Tangier and to conn- 

T, -, c \ c .. ter balance the concessions at Tangier giv-T-he council of the Royal Society of Can-

CELEBRATE THE WEATHER
/

WASHINGTON, March 1-Forecast— 
Eastern States and Northern New York 
—Partly c'oudy and wanner tonight and 
Friday, variable winds becoming fresh 
southerly.

DESERTER DISCHARGED Ad.I Milftown Church Extends Call 
to former St John Clergy
man-—Death of General 
Murray.

Royal Society of Canada to 
Observe 25th. Anniversary.

SYDNEY', Feb. 28.—(Special).—Lewis 
Hearne who, last week, surrendered him
self as a deserter to Stipendiary Cameron, 
has been discharged from custody. The 
magistrate received word from Col. Denni
son that Hearne had been discharged from 
the regiment.

%
WINNIPEG,- March 1—(Special)—#4

The case. of Ben j imin Ha field against 
the ship Wand ai:- was continued in the 
Admiralty Court this morning. F. J. G. 
Know] on finished his argument and Col. 
McLean was e. eak.ng for the d fence 
when the case was adjourned until this 
afternoon.

Pickford and Black have offered to 
carry exhibits • free
srs

________ _ en to a German company. It is not cer-
j ada held a meeting to consider plans for tain yet whether the conference will deai 

fiT STEPHEN, N. B., March 1 (Spec- j the next meeting, which will be held in with the question of these private con-

f *« « * Cf * T ! May" 13,8 meeting ^ the »» “Mal PindpCtor toe*re^ktton^ &day for the dentil of General B. B. Mur-, a special celebration will be held, and it, ljc workB in Morocco in which they may
ray, one of the most prominent citizens js expected that the Duke of Argyle, foun- be included,
of that city. He was born in Pembroke, j der of the society, will be asked to be pie-
Me., 75 years ago, and was brigadier gen- j cent, 

cral of a Main: regiment in the civil war. j '
He also represented the United States MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
government in the sale of bonds in Lon
don, and has s«M several federal and state 
offices of importance. Until recently he 
was attorney for Washington county. He 

prominent Mason and avili be buried

BANK Of ENGLAND
LONDON, March l-The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged today at i per cent.

NORTH JAPAN IN GRIP 
OF RAVAGING FAMINE ;

MILLIONS STARVING

t—*t‘■«re«n>n*s.n.É*t">èH»éi«iÉ|t|«i>|si.
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Irregular tope Shown and Only 
Fair Amount of Trading Done.

has never composed any music. He avants 
to sit in the next city council, and fears 
that if the idea goes abroad that there is 
to be a poet in the mayor’s chair and a 
composer in the council I the public will 
turn to the Citizens’ League.

Mr. Peter Emits takes the matter Coolly, 
as becomes an ex-presid nt of the Hen 
Club, and expi esses ocniidence that no ci
tizen would believe that he would arolun- 
tardy relinquish possession of two large 
cabbages at this season of the year.

On thé other hand, Miss Birdie Me What 
is “quite huffed” over the fact that no 
mention has been made of her charming 
solo at the entertainment in question. Bir
die’s flute-like tones thrilled the targe au
dience, and the way her upper register Sunset and evening star,
swatted the notes was a revelation. We And Carle ton folk embark;
predict that Birdie will have a. great fu- Then Navy Island bar, 
tore m the would of music, and In eager And after that—the dark.

public will impatiently await her next ap
pearance, whether it be in concert work, 
opera, oratorio or gramaphone.

NOTABLE PERFORMERS.

Ait an entertainment in the North End 
MONTREAL, March 1—(Special)—The1 the other evening the programme included 

stock market showed an irregular tone a trombone solo by Mr. Hiram Horn- 
this morning with variations in prices beam, music by Mr. Jamesey Jones; and 
for most part fractional both ways. Only [ the performer was presented by Mr. Pe- 
a "fair amount of trading was* done. The ter Binks with a bouquet of cabbages, 
following were the knost active: Illinois i Of course this was a burlesque. Mr. 
Traction pfd. 99 7-8 to 3-4; Dominion Hiram Hornbeam never played a trom- 
Iron, 30 14 to 3L bonds 64.34 to 88; ^ in his life. There was a time in hie 
Ricbehau, 82 1-4; Montreal Power, 92 1-2 , , ,, ,
to 93; Can Pac., 169; Detroit United, >0Un$OT da>"3 n4,en he couM thc 3ews" 
99 14; Montreal Street, 273 to 272 1-2; harp and concertina, or sing tunes for a 
Toronto Ry., 121 14 to 121; Dom Coati St. John quadrille, or a hornpipe.

Hiram was quite put out when he 
heard that he was reported to be tooting 
a trombone before a crowd of town folks.

As for Mr. Jamesey Jones, he is much 
agitated over the reference to himeedf. He

was a
by that order at Pembroke.

St. James Presbyterian church, at Mill- 
town, has extended a call to Rev. W. W. 
Rainnie..................

Percy Love, son of Hugh Love, was 
thrown from his team this forenoon in a 
run-» wav and very severely injured about 
the head.

<$><$<$>

The Times new reporter is somewhat in
dignant that someone should have imper
sonated him and got a prize at the ca ni
val the other night. He says if it was in 
the police court nobody would think oi as
suming his role. He will sue for the re
covery of the prize, and up to noon today 
thirty-three lawyers had expressed their 
desire to take up the case. The other 
three hundred will be heard from this af
ternoon.

SEATTLE, Wn, March I—The steam- provinces of Miyagi and Fukushima and 
ship Dakota brings advices from Nagas- have distributed 9,000 yen. Our first fig-

•*«*• a*>“”*»>
incee of Japan is steadily growing graver, eufferin^.

A second appeal has been issued by W. “Able-bodied men, rigged and hungry, 
E. Lampe, chairman of the foreign com- are facing the snow and icy winds to bring! 
mittee of relief, in which he says: food from the mountains in the hope of

“When we issue our first appeal to the earning enough through its sale to keep 
foreign communities in Japan in Decern- the r starving families. Women are cov- 
ber, we estima ed that 680,000 persons out ering their babies with their own cloth- 
of a popu atiori of 2,281,000 were on the ing to keep them warm, and such condi- 
verge of starvation. Since then members tions as tbese-can mean only death in the 
of our committee have personally visited I end. Families once comfortable are now 
26 counties and as many towns in the I reduced to jmA.”

GRAIN GROWERS ACTIVE

BRANDON, Man. March 1—(Special)- 
Grain growers in session here discussed 
the project of forming a co-operative 

to handle the wheat and other

«$><£><$>
78; MacKay, 59 1-2, pfd, 74 1-2.

company
jrains and produce of western farmers. 
Nothing definite, however, hae been de-

“ “ÉV '

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., who has been 
confined to his home with a heavy cold, 
is somewhat improved today, '
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the evehing times, st. jqhH, y. B., Thursday, march 1.1906.
\ tihem packed up in a big box with dried 

mow, like the toy villages, and express
ed to Denver?”

“Speaking of dried moss, all these love
ly old churches and palaces and monu
ments, look as if history had covered 
them with a kind of delicate lichen,” 
I said, more to Mr. Barrymore than to 
Beeehy. “And it enhances their beauty, 
as the lace of a bride's veil enhances the 
beauty of her face.”

“Or a nun’s veil,” cut in Beeehy. I 
wonder Why she says things like that ao 
often lately? Well, perhaps it’s best that 
I should be reminded of my vocation, 
but it gives me a cold, desolate feeling 
for a minute, and seems to throw a con
straint upon us ah.

• (To oe oontlnued).

February 28, '06.

THE REMOVAL SALE
At Our Brandi Store Makes Busy Days ThereMy Friends As was to be expected, our announcements of this removal sale met with a most

enthusiastic response.
Buyers came from every direction to take advantage of the remarkable price 

reductions. But that activity is but a foretaste of the rush we will experience before this 
sale ends. Remember, a dollar knocked off a price here means greater saving for you 
than two dollars’ reduction in the average clothing store.Chauffeur.

Boys’ 3-Piece Saits were $5.00 Reduced to $3.85 
Boys’ Norfolk Saits were $2 50 Reduced to 1.89 
Boys’Sailor Saits were $2.00 Reduced to L39 
Boys’ Sailor Suits were $125 Reduced to .89 
Boys’ Pleated Suits were $LS0 Reduced to 1.19

Men’s $6.00 Suits Reduced to - • • $4.85
Men’s 8.00 Salts Reduced to - - • 5.85
Men’s 12.00 Suits Reduced to - • - 8.85
Men's 15.00 Salts Reduced to - - - 9.85
Men’s 2.00 Trousers Reduced to • 1.19
Men’s Soft and S'tlff Bosom Colored Shirts, with or without Collars, 14 to 17% 
inches, Regular Prices, 75c., $1.00 - - - Sale Price, 48c.
Men's Suspenders, Regular Price, 20c. - - Sale Price, 2 for 25c.
Men’s Suspenders, Regular Price, 35c. - Sale Price, 19c.
Men’s Suspenders, Regular Price, 50c. - Sale Price, 27c.
Linen Collars, all styles, Regular 15c. each, - - - Sale Price, 10c.
Men’s Socks in Wool, Cotton, Worsted and Cashmere,

1 Sale Prices, 10c., 15c., 19c., 38c. 
Sale Prices, 19c., 38c., 2 for 25c.

Sale Prices, 19c., 38c. 
2 for 25c., 19c.

PILES
nearer to a person when yon find that 
your thoughts. resemble each other in 
Shape and color. Oddly enough, it’e ott- 
en eo with Mr. Barrymore and me; which 
is the reason it’s ao agreeable to have the 

,place beside him when he drive».
No more than half a dozen miles from 

Peschiera we saw the Tower of San Mar
tino, raised on the great battlefield of 
Bolferino. By this time we had left the 
lake behind; but we bed exchanged the 
low, amethyst mountains for tall White 
ones, glorious pinnacles of snow which 

the higher Austrian Alps. Every
thing was impressive on this road to 
Verona, even the farm bouses, of an en
tirely different character from those of 
the "yesterday country;” and then, at 
last, we came in sight of Verona 
herself, lying low within a chinned cir
cle of protecting hills, on which castles 
and white villas looked down from among 
cypresses and rose-pink trees.

I was glad that the gateway by which 
we entered Verona was the finest 
through which we had passed, for though 
Mr. Barrymore called the town "an inn 
for the great travellers of history." it 
was mote for me. It was the home of 
romance; for was it not Juliet's home 
and Romeo’s?

That gateway, and the splendid (fid 
crenellated bridge of dark red brick 
(toning deliciously with the dear, beryl- 
greep <jf the swift-rushing Adda) made 
a noble preface for the city. And then, 
each old, old street into which we 'turn
ed was a new joy. What lessons for mod- 

architects in those time-softened 
brick facades, with the moulded arches 
of terra-cotta framing the green open
work of the shutters!

than tolerant of her vast bed- 
draped with yellow satin, and op

ening on an arbored terrace worthy .even 
of a Countess Daimar.

For miles our way towards Verona next 
morning1 was pink and white with chest-, 
ntrt bloom. Even the shadows seemed 
warmly pink under the unbroken arch ot 
flowering trees. Far away, behind the 
green netting of the» branches, we caught 
blue flashes of lake and mountain peaks 
ot amethyst, while Beeehy wished for 
dozen noses dotted about here and there 
at convenient intervals on her body, so 
that riie might make the most of the per
fumed air.
all cut off when you go* to the nearest 
town,” remarked Aunt Kathryn/

Ever since Brescia, the road had been 
eo smooth and well kept that, it was as 
if we had come into a different country; 
but Mr. Barrymore said it was because 

now under the jurisdiction of 
Venice—Venice, ae rich and practical as 
romantic. And I had to repeat the name 
over and over in my mind—Verona and 
Padua too—to make myself believe that 
we were actually eo near.

Horses were better trained in thne dis
trict, and “knew a motor when they saw 
it." Even a drove of sheep (near the 
womderM fortress of Peschiera with its 
toiled python of a river) seemed compara
tively indifferent as they surged round us 
in a foaming wave of wool. But then, 
sbepp have no facial expression. AB oth
er four-footed things dhow emotion -by a 
change of countenance, just as human be
ings do—shore, because they don’t 
oeal their feelings—but sheep look as if 
they were foolishly smiling masks. Even 
when, as their ranks dosed in around 
the automobile, we broke a chain with a 
pretty little tinkling noise, and some of 
the sheep tripped up on it, they did no
thing but smile and mention “ba-a" in 
am indifferent, absent-minded way.

“If you only knew hw much nicer you 
are with mint sauce!" Beeohy taunted 
them, as we swept round a corner and 
were in the labyrinth of the fortress, 
which was, our men told us, part of the 
ooQe famous quadrilatéral Üba*t made trou- 
Me for Italy in ’48.

‘There’s something pathetic about old, 
obsolete forte as grand aa Peschiera," Mr. 
Barrymore said to me. "bo much 
thought and money spent, the beat mi
litary science of the day employed to 
make a stronghold ae feeble against mod
em'arms as a fort of cards. Such a fort
ress seen» like an aged warrior, past his 
fighing .days, or en old hunting dog, as 
keen on -the chase as ever, poor fellow, 
but too old to move from before the fire, 
where he can only he and dream of past 
triumphs.”

“I was thinking almost exactly the 
same!" I exclaimed, and I liked Mr. Bar
rymore all the better; for it draws you

(Continued). was more 
room Can be Cured and we Can 

Prove it“How often one has that half-pleasant, 
half-regretful feeling about things or peo
ple one flashes by on the road,” solilo
quized Sir Ralph, pleasantly resigned to 
the pain of parting. “I have it continu- 

of the beauti- 
and leave be-

>
Sample Package free—Prove it 

Yourself.
that we can (cure Piles 

we mean just exactly what we say no
thing more, nothing less. We say it be
cause we know it and stand, ready to 

it to you or any other person- 
Just as we have said it and Proved 1* to 
thousands already. : *

It * because of these thoWrode the* 
we have cured that we are aide to say 
this. '

We have done our t*tt in calling your 
attention to this fact and it is up to you 
to disprove it. And we offer you the 
means of doing eo, knowing that you can’t 
and that when you try our wonderful 
Pyramid Pile Gate you will be so writ 
pleased with it that you will' go straight 
to your druggist and get * bsx of it.

And more than that, « et any time in 
the future any person bells you as you 
have told so many youaeelf, that they 
ere suffering the agonies of the damned 
from piles, you wdB not rest until he or 
she has bought end is using a box and 
getting the same relief and cure you got. 
We have seen it done.

Here, for instance, ie a sample of What 
a sample did and shows very conclusive

ly that we are dealing in cold, hard facts 
and not empty assertions. A person 
who gets a sample never fail» to buy.

Mr. John Byrne of 2,306 2nd Ave., New 
York City, writing under date of Jan. 
17th, 1906, says: “I received the «ample 
end used it riÿrt away. I got so mach 
relief from it, after 20 years’ suffering, 
that I bought a 60 cent box. The almost 
unbearable pain,is almost gone and my 
fistula has almost disappeared, 
given up bH hope of ever being cured. I 
assure yen, gentlemen, I will use every 
effort to make any of my friends try 
them, as I oan guarantee they are e sure

ally, especially about some 
ful, dark-eyed girls I see, 
bind me. before I’ve fairly catalogued 
their features. I say to myself, “Lovely 
flower of beauty, wasted in the duet of 
the roadside. Alas! I leave you forever. 
What i* to be your fate? Will you grow 
old soon, under your peasant burdens and 
cares? How sad it is that I shall never 
know your history.’ "

"I* wouldn’t be a bit interesting," 
said Beeehy. “But I suppose that theory, 
won’t comfort you any more than did 
Msida the other day, when she tried too 
late to save a fly from dying in some 
honey, and I consoled her by saying it 
probably wasn’t at all a nice fly, if one 
had known it.”

“No, it doesn't console me," Sir Ralph 
complained. “Stiff, there's a certain 
tMff in the thought of bursting like a 
thunderbolt into the midst of oth

k-
v-

When we say

at
-

were Four-in-hand Ties.
Hook-on Puff Ties,
Bows,
Some of the most remarkable bargains you’ve ever known,—not by any means con

fined to the printed lists. You must come and see to fully appreciate the opportunities for1
saving.

‘'But you would want tihem

we were

SCOV1L BROS. <Sb CO.703 Main Street.
er peo-

comedies or romances, 
g a fleeting glimpse of their 

pemibülties and tearing on again. But 
there are acme creatures we meet that 
>I’m glad to lose sight of. Not those who 
glare enstehicafly, unconsciously betray- 
it* their outlook on life; not the poor, 
alow old people who blunder in the way, 
end store vacantly up at our fiery chariot 
—so strange a development of the world 
for them; not the dogs that trip, and are 
furious if w* don’t realise that they are 

|U%^tghn us. No, hut the horrid little 
jeering boys, who run beside the oar at 
their beet speed when we’re forging up 
perpendicular «bille on our lowest. These 
are the cheetms I could wipe out of 
ezietenoe with one fierce wish, if I bad 
it in me. To think that they—they— 

have 6*. power to humiliate 
don’t get beotf my self respect till we’re 
on a level, or my joie de vivre until 
wa’ra shooting downhill, and oan hold 
ear own with * forty-horse-power motor, 
to mr nothing of * one-horse, Bahaa vil-

a revelation of vindictiweese, 
where one would least expect it!"1 ex
claimed Mr.. Bswymore. “But the wain’s 

: over. Shall we go on?" And we all 
agreed eagerly, as we probably mould in 
Paradise, if it were a question of meter-

xvm..
A Chapter According to flhakespere.

“Another Cuneo!” groaned Aunt Kath
ryn. at eight of the hotel in the steep lit- 
ti > town of Deeenzamo, on Lake Garda; 

__ hut later she apologized to the. quaint 
1 iTu-.t-vord for her misunderstanding, and

Rev. Thee. Marshall, president of the 
Federation, would not discuss the matter 
until he saw the text of the bill.

NEWFOUNDLAND HAS
A BIG SURPLUSPLEASED WTH THE 

TEMPERANCE BILL
(~

Record of Montreal Customs 
Receipts.

Montreal, Feb. 28—(Special)—Customs 
revenue on imports fer the port of Mont
real for February was the largest on 
record for this month, amounting to $1,- 
015,811, a daily average of $42,317. Customs 
officials expect that Montreal will make a 
new record for the government fiscal year, 
end that the revenue will readh $13,500,000.

St. John’s, Nfld., F*. 28—The colonial 
legislature opens tomorrow with the gov
ernment in the fortunate position of pos
sessing a surplus revenue of $130,000 for 
the fiscal year ending June 30 last, while 
the revenue for the eiguc months of the 
current year ending today shows a further 
excess of $80,000 as compared with the fig
ures for the same period last year, indi
cating the likelihood of a surplus of $250,- 
000 at the end of June next.

Allan Doig, of No. 1 Salvage Corps, has X_ 
gone to Montreal to reside.

con- ern Secretary Everett, of Temperance 
Federation, Discusses Legislation 
Introduced at Fredericton.I began to feel a sense of exaltation, 

as if I had listened to an anthem play
ed by a master hand on a cathedral or
gan. I could’nt have told anyone, hut I 
•happened to glance at Mr. Barrymore, 
and he at me, just as he had driven into 
the piazza where Dante’s house looks 
down over the tombs of the Scaligers.
Then he smiled, and said. "Yes. I know,
I always feel like that'too, when I come 
here—but even more in Venice."

"How am I-feeling?” I asked, smiling 
with him.

“Oh,.k. littlè.hit as if your, soul had 
got dut of your body and taken a bath 
’ mountain ( spring, after you’d been 
staggering up some of.,' the steep paths of 
life in the dust and sun. Is’nt that it?”

“Yes. Thank. you.’’>-I answered. And ------- „ . & »'
we seemed to understand each other so 
well that I was almost frightened. Another candidate for aldermemc hon-

‘(I want all these streets for mine,” ora is named George Pf.xStocum, commis- 
said Beeehy, in a chattering mood. “Oh, sion merchant in thc/city market. He has 
and especially the market place, with been waited on by,^delegations and been 
that strange old fountain, and the booths asked to run and jjgBterday announced 
under the red umbrellas like scarlet mush- that he would do 6«J-Mrijik>cum has not 

Mamma, have you got money in previous beeh a tVicKirate. He will be 
enough to buy them for me, .and have in opposition to. Aid.,Hamm.

‘ ’ r-'- • •’V ' ' - ■ , ,• lOV i- .

Edward A. Everett, secretary of the 
Now Brunswick Federation, when shown 
last evening a summary of the proposed 
temperance legislation introduced in the 
New Brunswick legislature by Premier 
Tweedie yesterday, and which is publish
ed elsewhere, said that while he would 
prefer to see the full text of the bill, be 
believed from the summary that the ob
jects aimed at would "he attained and he 
felt that wMe the boll was not all the 
temperance people had asked for, yet it 
was what the government had promised 
the fédération at the recent conference.

He thought, therefore, that it would 
be quite satisfactory to the temperance 
people. Referring to the penalities pro
vided for in the sections of the bill, Mr. 
Everett said, speaking for himself, he 
thought .that imprisonment without a 
fine was the only feasible way to prevent 
breaking of the low. -The system of fines 
as it is now, he thought, practically 
amounted to a high license, and further 
tempted the municipalities to wink at the 
infringement for the purposes ot revenue.

i X
O. R. Dickey, of Halifax, was register

ed at the Canadian government offices, 
London, the week end«i Feb. 13.

I hadus. I

THE DAILY WOES OF WOMANHOOD t
cure.”
' Pyramid Pile Cure *, for sale at ev
ery druggists for 60 cents a box, and « 
is cheap at ten timed the-price to any one 
who need» it.

get a Free Semple send year name 
and address today to the Pyramid Drug 
Oo„ 2J18 Pyramid Building, Mauftall, 
Mich.

. tone to the liver and kidneys, and Star* 
you on the road to health.

Dr. Hamilton’s POfe are very suitable 
for women because they are mBd in ac
tion. You will be free from headache, 
dizziness will be unknown, stomach trou
bles will disappear. Vim and cheerful 
spirits will at once be youro.

Can you afford to miss the enormous 
benefits of tins grand medicine? Certain
ly not: Get Dr. Hamilton’s Biffs boon 
your druggist at onee. 25c. per box, or 
five for $1,00, direct from Poison * Co., 
Kingston, Ont., and Hertford, Conn, U.

Stop and think what it means to be 
tired and sick every day of your- life!

effect of thatTo Consider the wearing 
headache' an your health!

The same thing is wrong with you 
that bothers the ninety and nine other 
women just like you. It ie a constipated 
state of the bowels—nothing else, 
ejnsteft ii dogged up and- poisoned—con
sequently life- seems hardly worth living.

What you need is Dr. Hamilton's HiUs. 
Uee them and you’ll fed better at omee. 
They establish daily • jfqovgiqent of the 
bowete, fltrsih out til effete matter, give

in a

ing.

Your

; •

rooms.

The Entire Stock of James Anderson
17 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.Doomed!

—----------- -------—------—

Fur Jackets, Collars, Stoles, Muffs and Small Fur Wear, Men’s Fur Coats, Caps, Collars, Gloves, Hats, Caps, Raincoats, Umbrellas
a : .

Is now in the hands of The Canadian Clearance Co., the world’s greatest bargain givers. They have closed the doors. The Stock is Doomed and Must Go. Owing to many changes and a reorganization of 
the business of James Anderson the $20,000.00 worth of Furs, Hats and Caps for men, women and children, Raincoats, Gloves and Umbrellas must be sold.

Wait! Watch! Wait! Until Friday, March 2nd, at W a. m.
Nothing Reserved. The Stock Must Be Turned Into Money. Their Loss is Your Gain. Goods

X

Wheh the most tremendous -sale of Furs, Hats, Caps, Raincoats, Umbrellas, etc., will start, 
vfll go for far less than cost of production. t

this will be the greatest sate that has ever taken place in this town or province. James Anderson, St. John’s reliable 
# merchant, bids good bye to all of his doomed stock forever.

. Boys* and Metis Caps
One big lot Boys’ Tweed, Velvet, and Leather Caps, all

go at ......................................................... ............... .....
One big lot Boys’ Scotch Polo Caps, go at! . .. ..............

•89 One lot Men’s Golf and Winter Caps, go out at doomed
prices,.......................................................... ...............

One big lot Men’s and Boys’ Golf Caps, value up to 75c.,
go at..............................................................................

gg One big lot Men’s 75c. Black Astrachan Wedge Caps,
go at........................ ... . ........................................

.69 Boys’ Grey Lamb Wedge Caps, value up to $2.00, go at 
Big loti Boys’ 50c. Blue Turban Hats, go at , .. ..
Men’s $2.50 Bear Beaver Caps, go at......... .....................
Men’s $4.00 German Otter and Klondyke Beaver Wedge

Caps, go at........................................ '.........................
Men’s $30.00 Mink Caps, Wedge Style, go at doomed

prices,.......................................................... ... • • •
Men’s $1.50 Persian Paw, Wedge Caps, go at doomed

price...................................................................... • • •
Mén’s $2.50 Astrachan, Wedge Caps, go at doomed price 1.30

Misses’ Furs
.89 One lot Childs’ White Wool Boas, .. .... ...................

One big lot Children’s $2.50 Iceland Lamb Collars, go
at................................ *...............................................

One lot Children’s $1.00 White Coney Cap s, go at ..
One lot Misses Imitation Grey Astrachan Clotih Storm
.... Collars, go at ..............................................................
One lot Misses’ White Coney Head Boas, all go at .. ..
Children’s $3.00 White Lamb Robes, go at doomed

prices,.............................................................................
Children’s $12.00 White Iceland Lamb Coats, to go at 

doomed prices .

A mighty movement of all goods, winter and summer, all must go,

Ooenine Days, Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, March 2, 3, 5 and 6. «!;*=,#,™ ,.ia= m,„„. Don t Miss This Gigantic Sale
- " N. B.—Wanted, 20 salespeople, men

Canadian Clearance Company ts»rWMn3,nd5o'elBl

$1.00 Will Go as Far as $3.00k

Ladies’ Small Furs' Children’s and Misses Hats 
and Caps -

Gloves
/ J j

{One lot Boys’ 25c. Wool Gloves, go at 
One lot Men’s 26c. Mitts, assorted patterns, all go at 
All Men’s 60c. Wool Gloves and Mitts in big variety of
«colors and patterns,.......................................................
‘Townes” $1.25, $1.50 and $2.26 Angora Knitted .

Gloves, all go at........................
feoys’ 60c. Kid, Fleece Lined Gloves,
Owen’s “ Fownes ” $2.00 Cape Kid, Lamb and Fur . - ...

Line’ Gloves, all go at doomed price...................
(One lot Men’s $1.50 Grey Mocha and Kid Gloves, go at
‘ doomed prices ..............................................................
Men’s and Ladies’ Fur Gloves, all go at doomed prices

One loti Ladies’ Black Angora Collars, go at doomed
price,...........................................................................

One lot Ladies’ Black Coney Boas, value up to $2.25, all
go at..............................................................................

One lot Ladies’ Black Polish Marten Boas, value up to 
$3.50, go at .. •. .. ■. .. •. .. •• • • •. • • • « 

One lot Black Fur Boas, Collars, Storm Collars, etc.,
value up to $5.00,....................................................

One lot Black, Brown and Natural Fur, Collars, Boas, 
Storm Collars, etc.,in River Mink,Wool Seal, Bear
skin, Electric Seal etc.,valued up to $6.00..............

One big lot Brown Oppossum, Imitation Stone Marten, 
Blue Oppossum, River Mink, Isabella Coney, in 
great variety of shapes and styles, doomed price, 

One big lot Long Boas, Stoles, Colars, Ties, etc., in Sil- 
Lynx, Hare, German Mink, Ditch Otter, Stone 

Marten, Oppossum and other desirable Furs and
Styles, value up to $8.00, all go at...................

One / lot Long Boas, Stoles ,Ties, all made in modem 
style, Satin and Fur Lined in immense variety of
style and patterns, all to be cleaned out at..............

One lot Long Fur Boas and Stoles, value from $12.50 to
$15.00, go at dooihed price.................................. ..

An immense variety of small and large Neck Pieces, in 
shapes and styles in Mink, Alaska Sable, Stone 

Marten and all the high class Furs, all go at doomed 
prices,

. $ .14
$ .48.11 $ .06One>lot Children’s White Cotton Wash Tams, go at.. .. 

One big lot Children’s Military Glen Caps, all colors,
go at...................... .. .. ................... • • *.................

One big lot Wool Tams, go at ........ .....................................
All 50c. and' 75c. and $1.00 Angora Wool Tams in all

colors, doomed price..............................................
One big lot Children’s Cloth Tams, assorted colors, go at 
One big lot Children’s $1.75 to $1.90 Plush Tams, go at

doomed price..............................................................
All 75c. Turkish Fez Caps, all colors, go out at doomed

price ........................ ... ........................ ...................
One big lot Misses’ 75c. and $1.00 Beaver Sailor Hats,

in all colors, go at............................;............... .. • • ••
One big lot Misses’ “San Toy” Sailors, New Spring 

Stock, all colors, go at..................................................

.98
03.09

1.39.79 06■ • ef fs’st »f;•« le *4 ie e! ie e<

.39 .19
1,9819

14.39
.79 2.2929N .29

1.48Soft Hats 09
2.98

0ne big lot Men’s Soft Hats, Blacks and all colors,
or two of a size, value up to $1.25, all go out at .. $ 

Men’s 50c. Tweed “Knockabout” Hats, all go at doom
ed price,.........................................................................

Men’s $1.25 and $1.50 Tweed Rain Hats, assorted colors
go at doomed price........................................................

Men’s 75c. Pocket Hats, in Black, Blue, Brown and
Nutria, to clear out at..............................................

One big lot Men’s $1.50 Black Soft Hats, all New 
Spring Styles, bought for this Spring’s Business,
go at................................................. .............................

One loti Men’s $2.00 Soft Hats, in Black and Fawn col
or, go at doomed price,...............................................

S&ll higher grades including “Sphinx,” “Hawes” and 
- “Tress” Hats, go at doomed prices

Stiff Hats

2.69one
14.19

'. ver16.50
.29 39 3.48

.89 fFur Lined Capes.69
4.79 \$ 8.98 

11.98
Big lot, value $15.00 
Lot value $25.00, .. .

.34
8.29Men’s Fur Coats$ ,19

I $ 7.89 
10.29

newFleece Lined>4;o go at...................-..............................
Grey Goat, to go at....................................................
Coon, Wallaby and other Fur and Trimmed Coats in all 

desirable Furs, to go at doomed prices,

1.69.98
.48

Raincoats
$3.00 Men’s Rain Coats, all go at

3.50 Men’s Rain Coats, all go at
4.50 and $5.00 Men’s Rain Coats, all go at . 
6.00 to $7.50 Men’s Rain Coats, all go at ... 
9.00 Men’s Rain Coats, go at .. .... .... ..

.69
$1.98Umbrellas a •> • el r#*e* • » «I * • '< «I.*

One big lot Black and Brown Stiff Hats, value from
$1.00 to $1.25, go at doomed price.........................

One big lot Brown Stiff Hats, value up to $3.00, go at
doomed price,............. ..............................................  •

All “Anderson” high-grade Stiff Hats at doomed prices

2.29
$ .39 , 2.89One big lot Umbrellas for Men. and Ladies, all go at . 

One Big lot Ladies, Umbrellas, in plain and fancy han
dles, go at ..

$ .391.69 3.89
4.981.29 .69}*7.89

men, women and children.on account of the reorganization of the business, the $20,000.00 stock of high and medium grade furs for
All have been combined by the Canada Clearance Company and will be sold away below the

Positively no goods sold and no one 
allowed in the store until Friday, March 2. 
at 10 o’clock. »
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THÉ WORLD Of SHIPPING! COffIN NAILS fOR CHINA 

SITUATION America Sent 722,000,000 to
the Celestial Empire Last Year.

UNIQUE XVI CENTURY COSTUME DINNERIINVESTMENT
i RECENT CHARTERS.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Mkr Marry Payne/ 
Whitney

Mv Archibald 
V* Alexander

S&>Tiôee
Rises Sets High Low 

7.05 6.08 3.43
7.03 6.10 4.28
7.02 6.11 5.18

British bark Star of the East, 734 tons, 
from Boston to Rosario, lumber, 89.60. 

British steamer Concordia, 1,616 tons, from

1908 Sun
ZMarch

1 Tfaur.
2 Frt. .
3 Sat. .

*
Solid Character of Recent Ex-j „ iT”"~ ~ , „ ,(From the New \ork vSiin.)

oansion of Capital—A Very Nine per cent more cigarette* were
manufactured in 1905 than in 3904—3,500,- The Time used la Atlantia Standard, tor

High Level. ! 000,000 in all—but not all of them were the 60th Meridian, which la lour heure alow-
‘ smoked here. er than Greenwich mean time. It la counted

Cigarettes are the only tobacco manu- zrom midnight to midnight 
: facture whose exportation from this coun
try is important, and during the last three „T TnHM
years this foreign trade has been growing. STEAMERS FOR ST. johnDiU o(
In 1904 there were 1,568,608,000 cigarettes Name Sailing,
exported, and last year, 1.800.000,000, an Evangeline, from London......................Feb. 7
indicated increase for the twelve months ; Wyandotte, Buenos Ayres...................... Feb. '7 Athenla, 5112, Schofield 6 Co.
of lflfLS of *>«50 non non Lake Michigan, London........................... Feb. 13 Lak<f Champlain,. C. P . R. Co ,

1 t - Concordia from Glasgow .. .. .. ..Feb. 171 Lady Aileen, 526, Wm Thomson & Co.
AJboufc» lOur-fatEhs of the .total exports of Corinthian, 4018, from Movlle............... Feb. 16 Melville, 2872, Wm Thomson & C»

cigarettes go to Asia. ChinaT, including Manchester Trader, Manchester .. ..Feb. 20 Montreal, 6552, C P R Co.
have advanced so rapidly that they can- Kong, imported 722,000,000. and tfhe St John City, 1412, from London .. --Feb. 21 Veritas, 672, Marsh and Marsh,
not be expected to continue advancing; British East Indies 508 342,000. The next j£ SSS auSS?!: ” llEt «
and so must recede. Of course, me con ; largest importing country k Australia, Lake Erie from Liverpool..........................Feb. 27
lention is that they havé advanced too which laet year took 125.000,000 cigarettes. Montcalm, from Bristol...  Feb. 27
far, and there has been much moralizing The manufacture of cigarettes is limit- *£•***}.............. II-
upon the probable fate awaiting the so- ed to four cities—Nenv York, Richmond, Mootfort,’from Bristol .......... ..... '..Mar. fi
called rash speculators who have bid se- New Orleans end San Francisco. New Pretorian, 4,»73, from Liverpool.. ..Mar. 8
curities up to new high levels. In cop- York, Boat among the cigar-making cities, Kl2S!£} " "‘«îî" «
nection with this condition of feelings manufactures yearly two-thirds of the ci£- Lake Obampiain. °trom Liverpool . .Mar'. 27 
and opinions, it was noteworthy^.that arettes, or about 2,000,600,000. 
last week, during the most aggressive of There are 225 cigarette factories here 
the bear attacks upon thç secur- in a total of 485 for the whole country, 
ity market, there was a great amount In recent yearns the number of small fac- i 
of investment baying of stocks by weal- tories has been growing rapidly on the 
thy men who are seldom known to in- East Skie, where newcomers made by 
vest money excepting when stocks seem hand the variety of cigarettes called Turk- 
intrinfilcally cheap.
-There is always observable at the end 

of a long decline in stocks the presence 
of bargain hunters of the kind referred 
to. Often a decline has gained such 
headway, with speculators powerless to 
stop it, that only the presence of bar
gain hunters has served to check the rap
id melting away of prices. But such oc
casions are rare and relate only to bad
markets. What, then, was the reason tor ^ (New fork World.)
so much of this class of investment buy- ho man in the financial world has a 
ing during the past week? Many brokers more loyal and devoted following than 
have noted the fact, but investors could Tames J. Hill. He exudes prosperity, and 
with profit investigate the reason.. In since he undertook the control and rehab- 
the first place, the unparalleled activity ilitation of the Great Northern Railway 
of the country's industries has cfeated several years ago he has been a distributer 
an investment demand, and has furnish- of profits. Tl|e giant Northern Securities 
ed a large fund of investment capital Company was the child of his brain, and 
without creating additional avenues for although it was'disrupted by the federal 
the employment of funds. Of course statutes, it practically doubled the value 
there have been bond issues, and large o| every dollar of stock that was put into 
totals, too, but the issuing of high-grade it: Now confident expectation prevails 
bonds has not been in excess of the re- among the Hill following. A melon raised 
cords of previous years, remodelled to jn the Great Northern pasture is to be 
the large scale of the country. Further- cut. and from all accounts this melon is 
more, bond issues of high grade are not 0f the most luscious character, 
the investment opportunities sought by, yeans ago President Hill bought for the 
wealthy men who are always ready for Great Northern Company what some of 
bargains. In previous years, the capital!- his directors at that time regarded as a 
ration of new industries and the launch- pig jn a poke. This purchase consisted of 
ing of new and amalgamated enterprises. a YSr< tract of iron ore lards in Minnesota, 
ailing for heavy stock subscriptions, Today these lands are valued at more than 

have attracted the class of capital refer- 006,000. z The United States Steel 
red to and, in every case, have finally cVpvration wants the ore, and an ar- 
used np all of the available funds ano rangement has been made with tots big 
iiave created an over-extended situation, company by Which it 'will be permitted to 
which has resulted in a crash. Up to the nnm, t,iie ore arhi pay the Great Northern
present time there has been no expansion ^rehoHere on a royalty basis. A new CALAIS. Me, Keb 28-Sld 27th. «cur Anu- 
•omparablc to that which invariably ,ae- : oompany ^ito a capital of $120,000,000 will PORTSMOUTH, N H,‘ Feb 28— Ard, sohr F 
timpani es a boom in its final *(*$**■! be the intermediary for the carrying out and B Given, St John tor Boston.

1 lencextbere is so much capital available | Qf ^ ,trmamat/ It » «peeled that ! ^»Æir^C ^ '
•hat the slightest appearance of a go ^ Great Northern shareholder will re- BOSTON, Feb 28—Ard. srthrs R Carson, St 
caction in old and tried securities re- cejve a g]ice of the melon equivalent to 80 Martins, N B; Henry S Little, Newport News

,"lt£ in an but >ente « «* oSSTbSSSSS *£■This is a rather broad assertion, n : jameg j Brill forge another link in line. Fernandina.
Ü is based upon conditions which hare ^ Men fettere that bind his business CM—Stmra Conauelo, Hull via New York; 
hut to be looked into for the evidence.; ; ,• Bohemian, Liverpool ;B«toania, Hamburg via
!-'T J. ?, ,‘V° . K„ gtock„ dn «esoçiate» to him. Baltimore; ship Kings County, Buenos Ayres.Fhe dividends paid by many stocks an ■ ■— • ........... Sld-Stmr CfcUIone, for Louteburg, C B;
not warrant fhcir prices. Tiiere is that   ____ __ . . __ Chelston, New York.
back of the dividends paid which makes O iA/\ IVTIA I / " NEW YORK, Feb. 28 - C|d, atmrs La

d,,,*-. .to mm »• SKI IK I INI 1 ZSSySSiST“■—‘ w

hidden value. JSor is it contrary to cm- aJB % | || ^ ! Sid—Stmr Cedric, Liverpool,
vent feeling that the money situation is CITY ISLAND, Feb 28-*Round east, stmrJ&mHZd that money "is scarce,, to ----------------- , ! ggfr York for N 8 (psd laat

Fay that there, is a vast amount of capi- 
lai ready to avail of good opportunitie? |
for profitable employment. The activity! rphe St. Andrews men took Carieton 
of business withdraws funds from the j lnt<) camp yesterday by the email margin 
loan markets, but does not remove thej0£ eight points in a six rink match, four 
money from the attractions of new en- j on Andrew’s ice and two on Carieton. 
tei prise. The substance of the situation j rp^e totals were 98 to 90. The score: 
is that new industries have not present
ed opportunities, while vastly increasing 
business has magnified the values of exist
ing securities and mad» investors ready 
to buy them at recessions even though 
the prices are comparatively high.

10.31 Bathurst, far west eoaet of England, deale, 
11,3(J ; 87b 6d, March loading.

British schr Tyree, 282 tons, salt, Turk’s 
Island to Portland, 7^4c.

British steamer Benedick, 1,768 tons, salt. : 
Trapani to Halifax and Lunenburg, p t.

7 ‘a i
mA wm.4 pn * / -:U, /’kàS .!•/;'A — ttVESSELS IN PORT(Boston Transcript)

Despite recent declines in the stock 
market, the general level of security 
prices is higher than it has -been in the 
history of the country. It is quite- gen
erally said#in explanation of the belief 
that stocks * should decline, that they

M v rNot Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnagt 
and Conelsne#:—

STEAMERS. w;*/ uis17W#<*<v.
* ft ^/ z2 ► Afj« /«m, \\JjA $ /

'mi /BARR.
Shawmut, 4GS, John B Moor*

tCtiOOSuOz
I /x\ > zAbble Kei.t, là. A W Adame.

Adelene, 190, R. C. Blkm.
Alice Maud, U9, N. C. Scott .
Anule A Booth, 165, A W Adame.
Annie Bliee, 275, Mentor.
Calabria. 530, J Splane * Co.
D W B, 120. D J Puro>.
Domain, il, J W McAliry.
Brie, 111. N O Scott.
Frank and Ira. 98 N C Scott 
Georgia, 281, J W Smith.
Genevieve, 124. A W Adams.
G H Perry. 99, F Tufts.
Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Greg cep.
Harold B Consens. 360, Peter McIntyre.
I. N. Parker, 98, A. W. Adams. ..
Ida M Barton. 102, J W McAlary.
J. L. Colwell, 99, A. W. Adame.
Laura C Hall, 99. F- Tufts * Co.
Lena Maud, 98. D. J. Purdy.
Lotus, 98, A W Adawe.
Lucia Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 
Lula Price. 121. Master.
Manuel R Cusa, 2S8, P McIntyre.
Mary B. 96, F Tufts.
Nellie Watters 96. F Tufte * Co.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Onward, 92, A. W. Adams. _ ..... .
Pardon S. Thompson. 162. A. Cushing * Co. It was a sixteenth century costume din- 
Phoenix, 397, F Tufts & Co. ’ ner, their guests coming in French, Span-
Rebecca_ W ^Iuddell^210, D JPurdy. jsh Quteh and Italian court cos-
Sebago, 254. P McIntyre. tumes of that period.
Tay, 124. Peter McIntyre. 1 It was the first large costume party of
Ura”sSI73erj W®McAUryE MOOr* 1 i tbe winter. and- in fact, there has been
Walter Miller. 118. N C Scott : nothing just like it in some years, not
Wm. Marshall, 250, P. McIntyre. ! since the famous dinner given early in

1 Winnie Lawry, 215. D. J. Purdy. im at the houge of the late Abram g.
! ri^til*-’111* ““ tiM‘ eot “ Hewitt on the eve of the artists' costume

ball at the old, Academy of Design. The 
Hewitt dinner was attended by many who 
went later to the ball, and the table set 
in his Italian dining room followed as 
far as possible the famous painting of 
‘‘Hie Marriage Fegst,” by Paul Veron-

n iV
4

f Mv: ThomcMf
\ fhAligir-âf/t

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived.

Thursday, March 1.
Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Hali

fax and call ports; Wm Thomson & Co, pass 
and mdse.

Stmr Corinthian, 4,018, Pickering, from Li
verpool via Halifax; Wm Thomson A Co, gen 
cargo. /

Stmr Florence-1,417, Heeley, from London 
via Halifax; Wm Thomson & Co, gener»l 
cargo.

i
\\\

C-./in »

X- it.
iuThe total number of foreign-made cigar

ettes imported into the United States last 
year amounted to 3,000,000 only—an insig
nificant quantity when compared with the 
large number of American-made cigarettes 
exported into other countries.

-t

1V 1^.

New York, Feb. 26—One of the unique 
entertainments of this winter was given 
Thursday night by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
T. Barney at their house in Park avenue.

without any special attention to period.
Even all the house servants were in 

costume, and the men from Sherry’s es
tablishment who served the dinner wore 
regular “beef eaters’ ” costumes. It was j 
a most picturesque sight when «11 the! 
guests were seated, the architecture of 1 

the room, the brilliant lights and tha) 
generalN artistic surroundings quite 'sug-d 
gesting a painting of some old master.

The "dinner was announced by a flourish 
of trumpets, and the guests filed in two 
by two from the drawing room, resem-j 
bling a mediaeval procession. While ib 
was being served there was music of the! 
sixteenth century by a band of musicians,! 
who were dressed in appropriate costume,, 
and a delightful vocal programme by Mr. 
Charles Gilbert, formerly of the Metro
politan opera, and Miss Susan Metcalf. 
Both singers were in costume, Mr. Gil»1 
bert wearing that of a Venetian trouba- J 
dour »nd Miss Metcalf being dressed as ; 
Venetian page. They sang quaint old 
French and Italian melodies. This enter
tainment was continued after the dinner, 
when there was also some general danc
ing.'' i *-

really divided into sections, so that the 
costumes of each country represented 
were grouped together.

This room is of generous proportions 
and is finished in Caen stone, elaborately 
carved, with a lofty, fireplace at one end. 
Large'panels of tapestries are set in the 
side walls and the ceilings are ornamented 
with old Italian canvases painted by mas
ters, thus forming a fitting setting for 
such a gathering of elegantly costumed 
guests.

The table formed three sides of a hol
low square, the guests being seated on the 
outside. It was covered with Italian 
laces and at intervals were placed superb 
dishes of old silver filled with lucious 
fruits, and tall pitchers and vases, also of 
wrought silver, filled with flbwers.

Boars’ heads also played a part in the 
decorations. There were placed about the 
room bay trees and conventional plants 
that were in vogue at the period repre
sented by the dinner scheme and many 
pots of pipk and white azaleas in full 
bloom. In the drawing room, where Mr. 
and Mrs. Barney received their guests, 
there Vere numerous vases of cut flowers

Cleared
J. J. MILL THE MONEY MAKER

1Coastwise:—

Schr Helen 
Schr Ruby,

\
M, Morris, Advocate. 
O'Donnell, Musquash.

Sailed.

Stmr Montreal, 5,562, Evans, for London 
and Antwerp Via Halifax; C P R Co, general 
cargo. ,

6imr St Croix, 1,064, Thompson, for Boston 
via Bastport.

'
DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Feb. 38—Sid, etmr Mongolian, 
Boston.

MARINE NOTES
The Yarmouth steamer Usher, Captain 

j Perry, arrived at Hamburg last Monday 
! morning from Rotterdam.

t
BRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 27—Ard, stmr Lake Manl-
t°6?<S-StmrhSylva^a!llBo’rtonrt,IMld The government steamer Lady Laurier Mr. and Mrs. Barney’s dinner was very
/ BROW HESAD, Feb 27—Passed, stmr Alci- .ja to put down gas and whistling buoys much after ^he same idea. Their guests 
d I of Brazil Rock, near Baccaro and off I were seated at a long and narrow table

TORY ISLAND, Fee 28-Psd, stmr Et j B]on<je Rock n(,ar Jeland immediate- : placed on three sides of their Renaissance
‘ tapestry room, and while it had the ap
pearance of a continuous table, it was

ùCSC.

Several)

-

pis. New York for Glasgow.
INISTRAHULL, Feb 28—Pad, stmr Htoera- ly. 

ian, Portland for Glasgow.
MO VILLE, Feb. 28—Ard, stmr Pretorian,

St John via Halifax for Liverpool. i A telegram to H. & N. B. Lewis, of 
QUEENSTOWN, Feb 28—Ard, stmrs Iver-, Yarmouth, X. S„ Tuesday afternoon from 
^rM^Te,VOO,: Mt’Je,tiCl NCW,St- XTncent states that barkentine fltid-

win, Capt. Wetmore, has been burned, to
gether with 'the cargo. Both a total Joss. 
Crew saved.

1I

FOREIGN POftTS. '. I
S/1°KBR5

OF AU
SüThe Canada-South African line steamer 

Oriana left Cape Town on Feb. 19 for New 
York, where she is to receive a thorough 
overhauling. She will then proceed to 
8t. John, N. B., where a return cargo 
will be taken on her for South Africa. NATIONS

EtlOeHaMI
The British steamer Mcnteagle, which 

has been running in the Canadian Pacific 
service between Montreal and London for 
two years, has left England for Hong 
Kong, -via the Cajpe of Good Hope. She 
will be placed on the company’s service 1 
between Vancouver and China and Japan.

as

-
-4

Morocco'No. iOIMPORTS : <CURLING REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC. FROM LONDON, ex stmr Evangeline:
18 cs dry goods, Brock & Paterson; 485 ca 

gin, 5 cks, 10 ofctv do, C N Beal & Co; 1 cs 
dry goods, F W Daniel ; 235 cs gin, 4 cks do, 
Foster & Co; 6 cks sauce, J M Douglas & 
Co; 525 ce gin, McIntyre & Comeau; 1 cs 
mdee, Macaulay Bros & Co; 3 cs pt matter,
J A A McMillan; 165 cs dry goods. Manches
ter Robertson Allison, Ltd; 5 cs straw hats, 
D Magees’ Sons; 736 cs, 10 octv, 5 cks gtn,
J O’Regan; 600 cs, 15 cks gin, R Sullivan &
Co; 3 bales whisks, T S Simms & Cot 37 
bales floor cloth, Vaseie & Co; 2 cs mdee, D 
J Seely A Son ; 200 cs tea lead, Sorooo Tea 
Co; 16 pkgs saltpetre, order, C & C; 1 ck 
marmaJade, ordér, PB E; 20 cs pickles, ord
er, F; 1 cs, 1 bale cotton goods, order, S B; 
20 cs sauce, order, F E W;4 cs mdse, order;
43 cs mdee, order, H & Co; 1 cs ad matter,
order, J A J; 2 chests tea, order; 26 bge grit, 
order.

For Fredericton—3 hhds gin, J Lemon* A 
Son.

For St Stephen—4 chests tea, F B Rose. 1
For Woodstock—19 bales dry hides, order. !
For Moncton—6 bales carpets, J D C & Co; I 

4 oe dry goods, H C Marr. j
For Newcastle, N B—5 bales carpets, J D 

Creaghan & Co.
For Sack ville—3 pkgs carpets, J L Black A 

Son.
Also cargo for the west.

Ï

VaLPAJtAIsdT'i’etr25—1The*ship Bangalore, 
from Philadelphia for Honolulu, which put 
in here with her cargo on Are, sustained no 
damage. Part of her cargo of coal was dis
charged here.

PORT HASTINGS, N B, Fefo 25—The schr 
Scylla, which went ashore in the Strait of 

Uarieton. Canso a few days ago, was floated yesterday
S. M. Wilson, and will be towed here. It is thought she was

13 skip ..........................19 undamaged. ' ______
W T) Raskin.. \r• J 1Q VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb. 25—The damag-

lo skip.. ....... ..1» ^ .side of the barge Tipton, which was ia
\ , collision with the schooner T Charlton Henry,

St. Andrew’s Ice—Score by Skipe. was repaired yesterday with boards and can-
' vas, and it is expected that the tug Tacony 
will arrive here today and tow her to Bos-

i
Canada must be a pretty fine 

place if the travellers, who come to 
Morocco, speak truly.

I should certainly like to have 
some more of these Irving Cigars. 
They are the Canadian’s favorite / 
smoke, and I believe it, for Irvings 
just suit me.

Come again, Canadians, and be 
sure to bring Irving Cigars with

JÉ
^ S’

Carieton Ice.

7St. Andrew's. 
E. A. Schofield, uskip I

7-MS. A. Jones,
skip

MRAILWAY EARNINGS
'

, . ' i W. Humphrey 11 E. R. Taylor.. ..
R.itnezs. Monday). J. A. Clarke......... .18 H. Driscoll .. ..

There is always something interesting In w R Howard 17 w 0 Duaham.. VICTORIA B C Feb 2S-Tbe stmr Hvades
Canadian Pacific Railway returns. The late* p. A. clark...........23 C. Clark...................... whtoTÏÏri^*

r earnings issued by the company are for the Kong Fet) l5 wlth damage, has gone into
third week of FAroery, week ending reb.A. Fredericton, 111; Thistles, 75. dry dock at that port for repairs. Several
and aggregate $1,00i.uOO, contrasted wi.h |732,-, , of her bow plates were stove in and her for-
<N>0 for the corresponding three w^ks of) F , oo /«nenian The ward bulkhead was leaking, the vessel hav-
39*5. Gross earnings so t*r this; monte have Iredencton, ^eb. 28—(Special)—lhe $ng encountered a typhoon off the coast of

f made the grand total of $3,128,000. The va-, curling match here today between Jjred-* China.
, 1U. ot those figures ran bebett^ *rtrecleted, ; t and St. john Thistles resulted' in
f when it is shown that the gross tra/fle re- r , . . __ , ... ,
1 turns for the entire month of February last a defeat tor the/ visitors by thirty*ix 

rear were $71,916 short of the three weeks' i pointe, 
total just mentioned. The actual figures for 
the four weeks in February of 1905 were $3.- 
056,094. The favorable comparison does not, 
however, stop at this point. There will be 
even a greater difference in net returns than 
in' gross. The expenses in February of 19C5 
amounted to about 90.11 per cent, of the total 
income for that month, the weather being ex
ceedingly bad. and the net returns were giv
en at only $302,171. Considering the working 
expenses for tbe present month at the out- «r t Sth»w 
side figure of 70 per cent (an extreme esti- , . *
mate), there has already been a net return of skip.,
over $900,000 for the tnree weeks only. There 
arc another seven days’ returns to come in 
for the remainder of this month, and 
present weather conditions a record 
records will more than likely be formed. Tbe
following table will show the February earn- Mitchell, skip... 19 Lcggie, skip..............13
ingatodate:- J. S. Malcolm,

1906. 1905 Inc. skip....
.. . .$1,033,000 $755.000 $278 000 XV A Qhaw 
.. ..1,088,000 7*6,000 382,000! " * rr1"’
.. .. 1,007.000 732,000 275,000 skip

ton.(Moutreal

-

^ you.
WHAT FOREIGNERS DO WINTER PORT NOTES NRinks and scores were <u= follows:

J -
Afternoon.

Corinthian Arrives — She had 
Rough Passage and Lost a Man 
Overboard. i j

Their Role in the Industrial Life 
of Massachustts Shown to be 
Most Important.

9

J. Hirsch, Sons Sr Co.
Makers, Montreal

Thistles. 
A. Malcolm, 

skip.. 
J. F. Shaw,

Fredericton.
K. F. Randolph, 

skip .. ..

skip 
Simmons, 

skip

1U
Fowler,

skip w
. _______ . The Allan lino steamship Corinthian

1 °n 'p " .. arrived this morning from Liverpool via
What im gran „ . Halifax. Most of her 553 passengers

to Massachusetts is' shown n wore landed at Halifax. The Corinthian
the bulletin iesued today 1^ had an exceptionally rough passage, high
the Bureau of Statistics of Labor. It appears " , , 1 J r.. *AL ,7

mon laborers in the state 73.60 per cent, are four hourfc. After leaving Halifax thè big 
foreigners. Considering all the th«t met yesterday’s storm at the mouth
dustries as a whole Chief Pidgin finds that * * •
more than three-flttls ot the persons employ- of the Bay of Fundy. Capt. Pickering 
ed are foreigners. He flnds that as a rule gave the steamer plenty of sea room by 

51 the foreigners engage to manufacturing, haulin her off t)le an<1 after thc
tivities1 this class takes 69.30 per cent. , j
of tbe ir\*h who engage in productive indus- storm tbe Corinthian came along and 

in tries, 60.41 of the English, 44.95 ot the Can- anchored off Partridge Island early tbiej 
adians 57.04 wf the Germany, 43,36 of tiieNova toorning. She ia now at her berth West 
.Scotians 63.89 of tbe Scottish, 48.53 otf the ^ P
Swedish, 51,39 of the Russians, 34.33 of the End. During the heavy weather, one of j

I Italians,’ 40.86 of the Portuguese, 69.80 of the the crew was missed, and is supposed to
Athletics Defeat Express Team Poles, 47.15 of the French and 63.23 of toe }iave been browned. It was on Sunday,„ . AthlCt,C6 P “ eSir15S,%£ Feb. MU,., about 11 a. m that James

Wleal- Mssnv fnnciflor a Cnlri ic1 The Athletics won from the Express comtng from Italy, Portugal, Poland, Ireland, Green, aged 32, unmarried, of Glasgow 
TYndt IVIdny VUIISIUtri a V-UIU IS, team ]agt mght by a score of 1)249 to Wales, Newfoundland. France and Canada room and saloon steward wus

in Reality Catarrh------Soon it I2” The Expre" team, llave 1prote6fcd. traSr^ich la‘«^.SUTb^the fact last seen alive. He 'vaathen onto* deck
7 the game on account of two playere of j that so many ot the Jews coining from Rus- and the ship was pitching and tossing.

Rornmoc Cnneumnlinn and another organization placing for thc Ath-lsla remain true to traditions and start Into Tw0 j,oum ]ater he was missing and
Becomes Lonsumption ana:letj^ The gcurc;_ ISSSSSS r5ce0theai^rgra^,eiromIlUhe! search through the ship failed to locate.

I den, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia him. ' I
and Ireland show tbe highest representation. Furness line steamer Evangeline arriv- j 

Tgj s„10Sgr m'ts^'Stir rIil8tha°t bo?n£ ed this morning from London via Hali-! 

t Hgjon. More than halif of thpse engaged In fax with a large general cargo, 
i religious work are of foreign birth or des- Tunisian, which is due to arrive at I

2-3 cent; one-third <ff the artiste and musicians, ^ yjOTt OQ Saturday, will bring 72 sa-1
i utoment^enterprise^ and a quarter or more loon, 329 second cabin and 1.033 steerage j \ good comedy ‘is “Jane"’ and it will 

of those engaged lnmedlcine, eduçation and pa «songera. ,)c the offei.in„ the firat three nights of
i science, are foreigners. , ,«r -, ° ^ __ , . i
! In some branchee of manufactures the pre- next Week at the Opera House, by the
I hÆua tiTwoVstV& Grand Trunk Earnings Eiiis Co. The stay of this excellent ccm-

Vg-1 i'^ns^exf rolretor" grodl'ln-1 Traffic earnings of the Grand Trunkitail- pany is drawing to a close, next week be- 

dustry, with ninety-one foreigners to nine way system for the third week ot 1‘ebru- - y,,.ir ]ast week, when they return to 
Ameriesus. Among the eighteen principal shows a large increase over the tig- „ .. .. T, ■ , has set a hi-h
manufacturing branches in toe State th«« J «.rrespomdmg period of 1905. Ne" 1 ork The eompam has set a hi n
are seven in which the proportion or loreign ‘ V, , . standard of excellence and will be missed,ers to tbe total number of employes is more Fhe total tor week ending Feb. 21, is re- stanuaici oi ex 1n ithan eighty in 100. these being carpetings. (.orded at #620,799. compared witih IN70.220, Edward Elite will appear tonight in 

i cotton goods, rubber goods, silk, stone, wool- . f ,144573 The earnings so “Brace ot Partridges assuming a dual
: ten goods and worsted goods. . *n 1"®Teafce „ . he " role The mistakes of identity are the

Commenting upon these figures, the report tar thy month have made a very good rolt 7. 1ng;-rn„« ‘situations
says: ' It Is evident that in the tour epecl- 6howin- owjng tn tbe favorable weather occasion for many ludicrous situations, 
fled industrie» the great majority of Massa- n nivsneroua conditions that This piece will run tonight and the bal-
ebusetts Immigrants have found their means and continued prosperous conditions tnat including Saturday mat-

r ri. i of support, and «he question Is forcibly pre- preva,l throughout the country. Thc to- »nce > » . • , .
<eit Won Championship. sonted: Is not our industrial prominence dim . , h k ^ ÿi ,378300 compar- lnce- -Ncxt, ,'veek "l!1 b® ‘V „01. .

1 to this influx of willing workers, and Is not Wl 1. v „ comuanv thto season and they #.'ill beginSau Francisco, Feb. 28-Frank-e SeU o°ur ,ndue?rlal kdvan«Snent dependent upon ed with *1,593,561 a year ago, making an Wlth that delightful comedv 1 »ng a merry tong,
tSTaSaSTatiLts: ! mtsrsrsssi"

dn-tlie fourteenth round. The contest iras gimiiation of our Massachusetts immigrants Miy. Slmieon—MI thought you were ct>m- HA*ÎFI APDIVAIQ , , - - r i j 1 %
r s —...........1M ~ r,s?,,r.x”sf zsrpnssz n •» «* u M. I 1..!*»,“

" conditions^ to^^romparativd^towt^resld- XViH .out I lia<? to stop at Truro; Geo.* Vickerman, Portland; Gil-11 dhouhl have made a lighter cross
our language and customs, and toe Inherent .. re,,. unp UUJ ewcar oft ipv taxes.”— bert Alleraon, Baltimore; Frank Turner, To I’Cdv up Calvary.
difficulty oT securing Industrial opportunities - , -k î S x —Anno Reeve Aldrich. |fg frince Wm. Street.
In a state sc thickly settled as our own. ' Lite. . jieiwi k, -e.

12

Total Total,31 W. D FOSTERE. R. MACHUM
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.

oTlfn j NOTICE.Evening.

Law Union A Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $28,000,900.90 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. 8t. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 899 P. O. Box SIS.

Rutter,

We have appointed Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for 

MARINE INSURANCE.
Messrs. Thomson will appoinf Local Agents.

DALE & CO.,
Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

skipU UFeb.

::
35—21.. ..

Tibbita,
skip 2411

... .$3,128,000 $2,193,0*0 $935,003

ITie groee returns for the entire month of 
February, 1905, were $3,056,094.

Total.. TotalTotal 44

'WESTERN ASSURANCE (<£Grand total... 75-

/ , BOWLING Bat. A. p. !•»!,

Assets $3,300,000.
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

CATARRH I

T

R. W. W. FRINK,■4
>• I Death! Athletics. iBranch Manatfer. 5t. John. N. B/ T’l. -Doctors nay that a<> far /uily one relia

ble remedy hae been produced. The name 
te Catarrhozone. 
out the ca-tarrhal poisons, 
dible swiftness it kills the germe and 
heak the inflamed membranee. No cure 
could be more perfect than C'atanrihozonc.

Complete release from catarrh m guar
anteed to all who use Catotrrlhozone. In 
every case it is unreservedly warranted 
to. give satisfaction.

J. Fitzgerald................90 86
A. G. Milne 
W. McLaughlin.. ..78 76 
H. O’Brien 
F. Coleman................82 ÿO

249

Guardian Fire Assurance Co!g
LONDON, ENGLAND.

ESTABLISHED tS2f. I 
assets, m . Mas, 000,000 I 
McLEAN S SWEENY, Agents, 

42Prlnceaa Street. ■

73 75 243 OBITUARYTHE ELLIS COMPANYInstantly it searches 
With inerc- 251

80 80 257
249 Benj Robichaud

REXTON, Feb.* 27—Benjamin Uobi-j 
chaud, one of the oldest residents of 

at his home this;

1,249 1
• Express leam.

T’l. Rexton, passed away 
morning at the age of seventy-six years. 
He is survived by his wife, five sons and 
three daughters.

253j R. Xorton...................
1 W. Woodley...............
W. Galbraith..........

i A. H. Harding.. - 
A. MeBeath...............

2471 223
259 ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
I Tola Funds Over $60,000,066

J. SYDNEYHAYE, Agent
To think mine own lkmdti drove thc nails! ISM EftSCa W*. Sfc, Sfc

Catarrhozcne is Guaranteed 248 A LITTLE PARABLE.
1 made the cress myself whose weight 

Was later laid on me.
This thought is torture as I toil 

Up life’s steep Calvary.

hr
To mil that u«e Catarrhomono as 
diraeted, tha manufacturers guar* 
antea a permanent cure for cat* 
ar^h of the nose, throat and lungs, 
for bronchitis and asthma. Should 

Catarrhomono fail to immediately re* 
lleoe and absolutely cure, the pur• 
chase price will be refunded upon 
application*

No sufferer from any type of e&tartiû 
or kindred disease cun afford to miei the 
enormous benefit of Catarrhozone. Com
plete outfit sufficient for -two months' 
treatment cost® $11.00, at -all dealers, or by 
mail from N. C. Pokon & Co., Hartford,

V

1,230

;

THE RING
A

Tire end Marine Inseranee,
Cennecticwt Eire Inseranee Cfc, 

Boston Insurance Company*

VR00M tt ARNOLD,
There never was an angel Who would n’t 

take off her wings and cook for the roan she 
loved.—New Orleans Picayune. 1

i 1’ y
r4
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St. John, N. B., March 1, 1906.

i t

ALBANI CHARMS !Close evenings at 8 o’clock.
the evening times. AIMLADDER BRAND"44

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 1, 1906. Diva’s Farewell Concert to St. 
John was a Great Success.csravMi

The Best Overalls.
i Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 

Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest styles before the 
spring rush.

St. John mueic lovers accorded Madame 
Albani and her supporting artiste a cor- 
dial welcome at the Opera House last I 
evening, when the talented Canadian sing
er said farewell to her hearers. Genuine 
regrot was expressed llhst Mdroe Albani 
would not be heard here again, as her ap- ;

last night was her last before j

leaves college and goes into business 
this whole order is reversed and our Am
erican people accept it as a truth that 

made for things, and the

Circulation of The Times. We havç a very large stock of these famous OVERALLS of every size, from 
size 22 to 50 waist in stock, they are made from extra quality of doth, and all 
fast dye, very strongly sewn and stayed with rivets where required, the best fit
ting overalls combined with durability yet produced at the price. ASK. FOR 
LADDER BRAND OVERALLS. Sold only at this store in St. John.

Blue or BlacK Overalls,
White Overalls, sizes up to 50, for

meas-man was
ure of a man is the amount of money he 
can' make. What a curious phenomenon 
this is; but that it is true of many of 

people none of you can doubt. But 
if, as a people, we are to accept it as 
true, let us change the stars in our flag 
to dollar marks, and our motto from 
‘In God we trust’ to ‘Be successful, hon
estly if you can, but be successful. The 
desire for money as a badge of char
acter is often a moving force in this

WEEK ENDING FEB. 24th 1906. 

MONDAY 
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY .
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY .

6,798 pearanoe
a St. John audience. I

Though the great singer is now well 
advanced in years, She has not lost the 
charm or the faculty of interpretation of 
difficult comi coitions that have endeared 
her to the munie loving, public. She sang 
three numbers and was compelled to re
spond to encore» on each occasion.

As a pianist Miss Adel® Verne’s equal 
bas never been heard in St. John, and she 
was accorded the hearty reception that 
her playing deserved.

MUe Eva Gauthier has a voice of much 
sweetness, and her several numbers were 
much enjoyed.

Albert Archdeacon gave a good inter
pretation of several songs, and his rich 
baritone voice wee heard with much pleas.

65c. and 75c. Each
New Furniture6,776 our

50c. Pair1 6,770
To Select From.6,848 Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,6,872
AMLAND BROTHERS,7,315

overwhelming desire for money.
“Temperance orators have said that 

the saddest tragedy of life was that af- 
man going forth

1 Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

41,379
6,896

TOTAL .... 
Daily Average ....
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation Last 3 Months of 
1905, .

>•WOMEN
WOMEN
WOMEN

forded by a bright young 
into the world and blasting his hopes 

But it seems to» me that

V

by drunkenness, 
the picture of a young man leaving col
lege with high ideals of manhood, enter
ing business, and there learning to con
form to 'business standards,’ losing bis 
conscience and moral discernment, is a 
far sadder tragedy, and one frequently 
seen, ,if not' more frequently, than the 
other.” , .

c

Rubber
Boots

■ure.
Haydn Wood dhowed himself a master 

of the violin, and hde selections ^erc 
among the meet pleasing numbers of the 
evening.

r

New Spring 
Cloths.

. . 6.5-3
Women who can wear, size 2# shoes 
will do well to see the bargain showing of 
this size in McROBBIE SHOE CO.’s 
window. Prices from $1.35 up.

WHAT NEXT? MEANS MUCH
The Ottawa correspondrait of the Toron

to Globe gives the history of the experi
ments which proves that Canadian mag
netite ores can be smelted by electricity, 
a discovery of enormous significance to 
the Dominion. We quote:—

“The movement which has resulted in 
such complete success at Sautt Ste. Mane 
began about three years ago, when Hon. 
Clifford Sjfton sent a commission to Eu
rope, headed by Dr. Haanel, to investigate 
the system of smelting iron ores and mak
ing steel by electricity. The system was 
found to be in successful operation at Gy- 
singe, in Sweden, and at Livet and La 
Praz, in France. Samples of the steel pro
duced were submitted to Professor Har
bor'd, a noted metallurgist, in England, 
and after being tested at Woolwich re
ported on favorably. The electric process 
was thus shown to be a sound and com
mercial one, but apparently the cost of 
manufacture was not brought down below 
that of production by the blast furnace. 
The ore employed in France was hematite, 
and it still remained to be eeen whether 
the Canadian magnetite ores could be suc
cessfully treated, and at a lower cost than 
when coke'was used. Dr. Heroult of La 
Praz, France, the inventor of a system of 
electric smelting, thought he could demon
strate the commercial feasibility of smelt
ing magnetite by electricity, ami Dr. Haa
nel' recommended that he be given a 
chance. Hon. Mr. Oliver approved of the 
experiments, and it was decided that they 
should take place at Sault Ste. Marie, 
where the Algbma Steel Company offered 
a site and a supply of electricity free of 
charge for six months,

“Last fall Dr, 'Heroult arrived in Can
ada and immediately went to work at 
Sault Ste. Marie. Electric furnaces of 
special design were constructed and elec
trical appliances of the finest kind ob
tained from the Westinghouse Company 
and from Sweden The apparatus was a 
long time in coining, and all sorts of un
expected delays occurred. The greatest 
possible care had to be taken in install- 

is en dotted and recommend- -iné and adjusting the electrical machin
ed by teachers in Domestic erf, for nothing could be left to chance. 

* Science Schools throughout ! The preliminary experiments took place 
the Maritime Provinces, in a small furnace, and resulted in the 
Used daily in demonstrations successful production of pig iron from 
of Royal Household Flour. 1 hematite ore, and of nickel pig from 
Moores ot noteekeepers in . nickeliferous pyrrhotite. A larger furnace, 
this city and vicinity read- the fittings of which were invented by 
jjy .testify about its perfect ; the Scientists employed in the experiment 

1 were afterwards erected. It is in this 
furnace that pig iron, steel and nickel 
pig have been produced on a large scale.

“It is impossible to overrate the im
portant consequences to Canada bound to 
follow from these successful experiments. 
With vast deposits of iron ore existing 
throughout Ontario and Quebec, and con
tiguous to them large water powers for 
the cheap production of e’ectrical energy 
it does hot need much thinking to see that 
iron and steel industries free from the 
smoke nuisance will speedily he estab-

23 Germain «Steel* lished. The eucceseful production of nick
el pig ie also a wonderful achievement. 

1 In the Sudbury district the supply of ore 
; is almost inexhaustible, and for the fln- 
ished product there is an immense and 
ever-growing demand. Further particu- 

: lars of the scientific triumphs at the Soo 
will be eagerly awaited, but enough has 
been learned to prove that Canada will 
be one of the greatest iron, steel and 
nickel producing countries in the world."

were de-The first intimation that there 
parfcures from the specifications ,ia the 
construction of the new wharf on the 
West Side appeared in this newspaper. It 
is now established that there were depar
tures, and that the board of works was 
not) notified by its officials. They appar
ently contend that they had discretionary 
power, jsut such a contention is not borne 

.odt by the terms of the contract. Even if 
it were a foregone conclusion that the 
board would permit the changes, it was 

lj their duty to see that the board was fully 
informed. If -leniency ie to be exercised 
it should be exercised by the board. De
spite the fact that some of the aldermen 
assert that the work thus far done is a 
good job, there have been departures from j 
the specifications which could not make 
for strength. These include butting tim
bra* instead of lapping them, and the 
itoe of smaller timber for ballasting than 
the contract called for. Of course, if these 
changes bad been authorized by the board 
there would be no responsibility on the 
officials, but they were not, for the board 
knew nothing about them till the inform- i 
wtion came through the Times or other j mode of treating the liquor problem; but

it has the merit of giving each comunun-

V:
We are now ooenlng our 

nfcw stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

'SI-

LOCAL OPTION IN VERMONT will be the whole thing neces
sary, when this snow begins 
to melt.

Let us supply you with a 
pair of

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

There baa been some discussion in the 
on1 the question of local option in WOMEN

WOMEN
WOMEN

press
Vermont, and some have argued that the 
law k not satisfactory or well observed. 
Ex-Gov. Woodbury, of that state, dees 
not share this view. In an interview »n 
Washington this week he eaid—

“On the first of next month the towns j 
and cities of our state will vote, not only 
for local officers, but on the question of ! 
licensing saloons for another* twelve 
months. Last year on the license iroue 
311 towns voted for prohibition and 
thirty-four in favor of saloons. The com
ing elections will not result in any greater 
number of towns recording themselves in

A

?

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited. “CANADIANS”i

A, R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,FURNITURE.

Special Discount Sale.
This is not a Clearance Sale, but a genuine discount sale of NEW GUUDti. 

Why buy out-of-style patterns when you can get the newest and latest désigna just 
from'the factory at much lower prices. You can select your tP^s 
SPRING STOCK, which is arriving every day at the same large DISLUUJN1 tor une 
balance of this month. Goods will be stored free till required.

REMEMBER this is the only store offering NEW STOCK at SALE PHavjSj. 
Call and see us before placing your order.

------WITH------

The Mark of Quality.”26 Germain Si.
favor of the sale of intoxicants. ,

"The present local option law has now 
and though I was 

belief is that on

IEvery pair guaranteed.
J .had a three-years trial . 

originally against it m'y 
the wibole it has answered as well ae -the

WEIGHING MACHINERY. FOR SALE BY1We make a specialty ot repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform sAth Inspector»’ re
quirements.

prohibition law. It may not be an ideal
1

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,BVST1N $ WITHERS, 99 Germain St.
OPEN EVENINGS.

outside channels. |
■Several of the aldermen appear to re- ity the right to admit or exclude saloons, 

gartl this whole affair as trivial. In that and where they are rejected public senti, 
they agree with some of the officials and , men* is always strong enough to cause a 
the contractor, but they are wrong. The \ rigid enforcement of the law. Our people 
question at issue is not whether the wharf are apparently well satisfied with its 
as constructed is as good as if the/spool- 
fioationa had been absolutely adhered to, 
but it iti whether the city can afford to 
have any departures from the terme of 
a oonftract without the knowledge of the 
council. And the council would certainly 

\ have been in ignorance in this case, but 
5 ______ jjpr riMgoi» published in the proa*. The

principle at stake is oi: sufficient inrport- 
to command the attention of the al-

E. S. STEPHENSON ® C0„
19 King StreetI a, 1» Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

FERGUSON ® PAGEworkings and there is no agitation lor the 
law’s repeal.’’

■4 t Enterprise 
Monarch 
Steel Range.

For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

»
m

■ An Ottawa despetch confirms the re
port of the Canadian agent at Leeds 
that Canadian bacon is steadily growing 
in favor in England. It gays:-“United 
States exports of bacon to Great Britain, 
according to British returns for the fis
cal year ended Dec. 31 last, decreased 
from £7,370,000 in 1903 and £6,300,000 
in 1904 to £5,828,000 in 1005. During 

WHEAT VIA VANCOUVER j the same period the import, from Cafi-
Mr F W Peter», assistant freight I ada into Great Britain increased from 

traffic manager <-f the C. P. R. western ! £1,690,000 in 1903 and £1,885,000 in 1904 
line», and who by the way ie a native of to £2,750,000 in 1905. These two conn
ût. John, made some interesting state- tries and Denmark form Great Britain s 

few days ago to the Victoria i chief source» of supply, but Denmark
also shows a decrease from £4,532,000 in

i
--.v*
-HI

m

41 King «Street.«nee
-tlermen when they meet on Monday next. '___l \;

I
\l .

BARGAINS.
Men’s Felt Lined Leather 

Box Boots, $1.25 per pair 
E. O. PARSONS

even bating.
“The .highest possible qual

ity at a moderate price.” 
Have you seen tihie rtoge?

V s

-
ment, a
Colonist, relative to Canada’s wheat trade

I

EMERSON® FISHER,1904 to £3,070,000 in 1@0B."with the Orient.
“We are doing all in our power to make 

Vancouver the gateway for the export of 
Alberta wheat, and tiib amount .hipped 
from this port to the Orient will steadily 
increase," said Mr. Peters, 
that twice a. much wheat as last, year’s | 
crop would be grown in Alberta this year.
Many farmers held much grain for seed.
Mr. Peters also intimated that Alberta j 

wheat would eventually go via Vancouver 
to the United Kingdom. He said:—

"Of coûtée, some of the Alberta grain 
may be .hipped to the United Kingdom, 
and as shipping conditions are at present; 
on this coast, it is likely that grain Mar
keted tilicip would be shipped via the 
lakes. When the shipping of Vancouver 
grow, so that'it would be possible to 
handle grain for tthe United Kingdom 
through this port better than can be done 
at present, all the grain would be routed 
this way.”

The demand for Canadian wheat in the 
, far cast is steadily increasing. Referring Hon. Mr. Emmets:n says that the ques- 

to Japan and Manchuria Mr. .Peters saidt tion of the nationalization of port, is soon

-------------»«♦»» —

The public is tolerably familiar with 
the policy of the merchant -who asserts 
that an article he offers ie ‘‘just a» good” 
as another that ie asked for. He wants 
to «ell his own. In some cases it may be 
a contractor who effete something “juftt 

good,” and he ie the more likely to he 
believed if. he can produce testimonial, 

j from well-known citizen..

-St
WEST 

9 END.
% V rLIMITED. K

THe New Store.He added

1

FRESH FISH DAILY» sTJtTBOYS’ BOX CALF. !as

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WEST.

12.06A nice .hoe, stoutly made, double role, will stand rough wear
Boys’ Split Leather Shore, strong and durable, for.............
Boy»’ Box Calf Bahs., double role. A first dare school shoe.................. $1.85

37 Waterloo Street.

.81.36
------------- ------------------------

The provincial government haa decided 
to adopt a measure of advanced temper
ance legislation. The measure appear, to 
give much satisfaction to temperance peo- j 
pie. The government is to be congratu-1 
la ted on at least two important measures 
promised for this session—the ohe just 
referred to and that relating to its lum
ber policy.

,
J. W. SMITH, : : $ A SATURDAY NIGHT THOUGHT

The uafimehed tanks at the end of a i 
week often disturb and oppress us. We 

•' dislike to leave eo many threads untied, j 
We wish there had been ten day» instead j 
of six in which to labor and do all our 
work. This disquieting feeling may be ; 
good for m, H we have idled away gold
en working hour., or if we have blocked 

' out more work for ourselves than we were 
meant to do. From another point of view j 
tiie sensation may be a (token that 
growing. No one who really wants to con
tribute to the world more than he person- business for years, 
ally gets out of it oan come to the end
of any period cf time assured that every _ ______ _ _ , , , , . - ,

iT^r^y STfhti P. E. CAMPBELL, i : Taxidermist and Seedsman,
«tingle week everything that we want to 
do even in behalf of others. The Master 
of all good workers himself finished only 
the work that was given him to do. And 
resoonwbility in no «tie goes further than 

' fulfilment of the divine oommmsion. To 
do that one must keep himself sensitive 
to the higher power. For all who on Sa
turday nigh t look back on many things 
undone or only half-done, there is ini- 

relief and comfort m Thomas a 
Kemp»’, wotÿls, “God we:gheth more in 
what spirit a man worketh than how 
much he doe til i. He doeth much who 
lovefch much. He doeth much who doeth 
a thing wall.”

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURT AIMS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO HEX. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS, fa CÔ.. City AgenUGrand Clearance Salet
I can stuff Birds and Animals of all Kinds, 

me a trial.
Give

Ho experimenting. 1 Have been in theBOOTS and SHOES, 
RUBBERS and OVERSHOES

we are

:“Will wheat ever be shipped to Japan I to be settled by the government. St. John 
in bulk? Well, at present all does in the K[lou]j take action in the matter without 
form of flour, and will continue as such ■ delay. There is urgent need for provision 
unless the Japanese should erect mills in ; fOT more dredging in the interests of Can- 
Japan. At present they have no mills a(,ian trade through this port, 
that grind Alberta wheat. Soane wheat is 
raised in Manchuria, but as that country I 
lias not reached a settled condition since | Yesterday's storm canne as q disagree- 
the Russo-Japanese war, I do not think ; able break in the continuity of a ddigbt- 
the production there is large. Manchuria ful jieriod of mild weather. But the lum- 
is much more suited to the raising of ber operators wild welcome the snow, and 
wheat than Japan.” j it will greatly expedite the movement of

Referring to the growth of the new j heavy goods in various directions, 
provinces, Mr. Peters added this roseate I 
comment-:—

To make room for Spring Goods Telephone 832,47 Germain Street-

CAULIFLOWER and E6C PLANT.Sale Prices : 28c., 48c„ 68c., 98c., $1.18, $1.48, $1.98 
and $2.48- Former Prices: 50c., 75c., $1.10, $1.50, 
#2.oo, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and £4.50.

Special Rubber Prices* Women's, 48c., Misses', 45c., 
Children’s, 38c. Men’s Rubbers, 68c., and 75c., 
Boys’, 68c., Youths, 58c.

Overshoes at Cost Price.

Spinach, ArtichoK s, Sweet Potatoes. \ 
Celery, Lettuce, R di 1, Parsley,Pep
per Grass.'meme

TELEPHONE 636.J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET./------------- -----------------------
Director Cushing haa dismissed In-“Wc are looking to an enormous im- 

migration into Alberta and Saskatchewan j spector Mayes, and «ays he has author- 
tihirt year. Already many settlers are at- ity to do HO. The aldermen think other- 
riving on the ground, and othen^are there . wiee. The dispute grows more and more 
looking over the country on the advice of interesting. Mondays, meeting of the 
friends who have preceded them. Thou- council is likely to be a warm session.

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer for them and eee you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brussels street.
505 Main street. _______

< H^8°ïïtDLwWre1Tæ CUK3KS -Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.C. 6. PIDGEON, “I saw a fine trick done vesterday even- 

■ ing. A man actually turned a handker- 
Æ chief into an e-g.” That’s nothing. A 
w week or two ago I saw a man turn a cow 

s into a field.”

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

SL John, N. it•0 Prince Wm. St
sands of Americans will cross the (border 
this year. The trend of settlement this 
year trill be in Southern Alberta and in 
Northwestern Saskatchewan, although a 
large numb or of settlers wall take up land 
in Northern Alberta.”

•Phone lea------------» ....................... .
Supt. Murdoch says that one of iingm- 

Barbour’s propositions is “ridiculous, 
extravagant and unscientific.” He put» it 
deliberately down in writing, in a report 
to the board. Evidently there is some 

k ahead for the water b-ard.

--------------atisgsaa--------------

There appeal» to be considerable log
rolling at Fredericton at present. It is, 
moreover, being done by experts.

.

Arnold’s Removal Sale. TWEED HATS.eev

2,000 Yards Remnant» White Cotton—3 to 10 
yard length», 4c., To., So. yard.

Big value In Ladle»- White Wear, Vests, 
Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, Purses, Hand- 
Bags. Laces, Hamburg», Ribbons, Veil
ings, Lace Collar». Towels, White Waist- 
logs, Ginghams. Curtains. China Silks, 
all colors, 2Sc. yard.

Floor Rugs, Rug Fringe, Straw Matting.
Wall Paper. 9,000 Rolls, going at 2o„ 2tic., 

3c., 4c., 6c. Roll. SO patterns to ohoose 
from.

Just the Hat for this weather. 
In different colors.
Large and Small Shapes. 
Special Prices, 75c. and $1.00.

WOT'

LIFE’S TRAGEDIES
In the course of a sermon at Harvard 

last Sunday evening Dr. Lyman Aobott 
discussed, with forceful eloquence, mod
ern methods of doing business and the 
mad pursuit of wealth. He said in part:

“In the life of the baby, tlie child and 
the young man, we eee tha-t things are 
made for thorn; but when the young man

Times Classified Ads Pay Arnold’s Department Store, F. S. THOMAS. Dufferin Block, Main StThere ban been no work done on the 
This is the

U and 15 Charlotte Street.
About May let we remove to Robert»», I 
rites’ old shad, S3 and 85 Charlotte street, j /NORTH ENO.new wharf since Jan. 16th. 

tiret of March. t
>

- ü .tear-.- ■
-

Store enlarged and improved ; Lighter, 
brighter and up-to-date. New atocK 
and Low Prices.

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street

Û
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¥ ' 1 The following summary has been derived 
for the yearly operating ooste and 8xed 
Chargea on the plant, operating 380 arc lampe 
on all-night eervloe, and 1,000 Incandescent 
during lighting hours In buildings.

An allowance for contingencies has also 
been made of 10 per cent, on the operating 
coats for additional expenses to cover legal 
and business chargee which may arise.

SB ESTIMATE
* ! ME TOO LOW

TRY US FOR BREAKFAST BACON. /»\ ---------

S F. BURRIDGËTwes. End J *ÏSX“
Light RePort

I

AT r+HE Following Review of Our 
* Stock of New Spring Silks 

will Interest the Ladies; the 
February Sale Announcement is 
for the Men Folks and Boys

$16,935Operating costs.
Contingencies 10 per cent, on operating

costs...................................................................
Intereet on capital outlay, 4 per cent. 4,869 
Depreciation 6ii 

cent............

» r
S1,693

*
capital outlay, 5 perilr 6,086

it .. .$39,583Total yearly cost.

•LTD*Economy byOlvlc Plant.
In order to determine the possible saving 

to be made by the Installation of a civic 
plant as contemplated in the above estimates, 
it becomes necessary to examine the yearly 
costs under the present arrangement with 
the St John Railway Company, for arc and 
incandescent lighting, and also the cost of 
operating the present civic arc lighting 
plant. The figures below Were furnished us 
by the director of public safety.

EACH ITEM IS a

Olives MAH-PU
MINERAL

February Sale 
Ends Saturday 

Great Bargains

TAKEN UP Very Latest Motions inf
i at. John Rly Co. are lighting In city. .«12,680 

St John Rly. Co. arc lighting in Parle-
Incandescent and gad lighting of civic 

building»... ... ... ...................................

Spring Silks, All IÇinds3.633
Manager Hopper Sends to Mayor and 

Council Lengthy Letter Going Into 
the Matter of Montreal Engineers’ 
Estimates, and Upholding Their 
Own $75 a Light Offer.

3,600 From Foreign MakersDO YOU 
LIKE THEM?

Total payment* to Rly- Co. per yaar..$l9,712 
Operating costs present municipal plant 7,419

I t

WATERi Black Peau de Soie, for dresses, shirtwaist
suits, coats and blouse waists, 95c. to $2.00 yard.

Black Pailette Silk for shirtwaist suits and blouse
waists, 80c to $1.20 yard.

Black Bengaline Silk, 48 inches wide, for dresses
and coats, $2.75 yard.

Black Gros Grain Silk, for mourning attire, trim
mings. blouse.waists, etc., 95c to $1.20 yard.

Black Gros Grain Royale, also for. mourning
clothing, trimmings, waists, etc., $1.10 yard.

Black Satin MervieUeu, for shirtwaists, suits
and blouse waists, 95c and $1.10 yard.

Black Taffeta Silk, full range of qualities, for
dress linings, drop skirts, shirtwaists, suits and blouse waists. 
From 60c to $1.60 yard.

Colored Pailette Silks, suited to shirtwaists, etc.
in fawns, browns, navies, browns, greens, white, electric 
blue, greys, gun metal, etc., etc, 75c. to 95c. yard.

Changeable Taffetas, which retain th-ir popular
ity to a pronounced degree. We have a large number of 
color-combinations in this class of goods." A special figure, 
63c. yard Si

Tartan Silks are In the front of the style proces
sion just now. This is our list of ejans : Gordon. Hunting 
Menâtes Matiarlane, Royal Stewart, Hunting MacKinnon, 
Prince Charles Edward, the Forbes, Graham. Duchess of 
Fife, Malcolm, Macdonald, MacLean, Ledie. Hunting 
Fraser, MacLauchlan, Murray, Fraser, Mackenzie, Black 
Watch. $1.10 yard.

Blue or Black Clay 
Diagonal Suits

For men or youths, $7.25

Sailor Norfolk Suits
For boys 4 to 10 years, 
$2.10 to $3.90.

Buster Brown Suits
For boys 3 to 8 years, $3.30 
to $6.

Hand. Bags 
and Valises

Different sizes and colors, 
$1.35 up.

New Suit Cases
Tans, Olives and Browns, 
$3.50 up.

Trunk Specialties
In seven qualities, $2.75 up.

Boys’ White Shirts
Now only 55c.

Boys’ Colored Shirts .
Now only 35c to 60c.

Boys’ Nightshirts
Shaker, cotton, 25c to 60c.

Boys’ Sweaters
All colors, 50c to 75c:

Boys’ Bargain 
Neckties

Every kind, 15c to 50c. 
Outfittinga

j .$17,131Total yearly costs all services,

It must be remembered In this connection 
that this covers only 280 arc lights and the 
present lighting of the olty’e building» where 
the plant estimated on above Is to operate 
380 are lamps and 1,000 incandescents for, 
city purposes, and In addition provides for 
generator capacity for twenty additional 
lights, or In all 4,000 arc lights.

In order to arrive at the cost of arc lamps 
by means of the contemplated plant, It be
comes nece s-ry to sub ract the cost of In
candescent lighting as below:

, > i
Olives, 10c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 15c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 25c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 50c. a Bottle, 
Olives. 65c. a Bottle.

Pars because it comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

ft. caret RHEUMATISM. 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
Intestinal Disord

/The St. John Bailway Company gave 
out last night .a copy o< a lengthy letter 
sent to the mayor and council, in which 

| Manager Hopper criticizes in detail the 
i report on city lighting made by the Mon- 
1 trial engineers. Boas & Holgate. Mr. Hop
per oontende that, the Montreal en
gineers’ figuring ie too low and he claim» 

i the street railway offer of $75 a light is 
a better investment for the city. The let- 

! ter, after elitoinating a part which re- 
! produces the Ross & Holgate figures, is 
; nere given:

1

Total year.ly operating cost from es
timate ................................ • • •••

Less present demands for Incandes
cent and gas lights..................................

Total yearly costs 380 arcs. .. .. ..$26,083 
Cost per lamp on above basis, $68.64.
If, however, the city’s demands should be 

Increased by twenty ligh 
the 380 at present required, the plant is In
stalled, and the cost per arc under these 
conditions will be about $66.

Operating costs: These have been very 
much underestimated.

$29,683

3,600

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

t
te over and above

French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

, St. John, N. B., Feb. 28, 1306.
i To the Mayor and Common Council ot the

City ot St. John: ^ ____,
Gentlemen,—On the 21st ot the preeent 

month title company made an otter to sup
ply the city with 277 or more 7.6 amphere 
eerie» enclosed arc lampe, tor the ram ot 
«75 per annum. At the eaine meeting oi the Jn the wag 
board of public safety, at wh.ch title otter been made lor pa 
waa taken ub, the report of Messrs. Rose e burning proper.y at night. They would re- 
Holgate. of Mon.real, on the cost of install- quire two—one for the west side and one for. 
lug and operating an electric plant to do i the eastern side ot harbor, an additional 
the name work was presented, and a résolu-1 charge of two men at «609—*1.200. 
tlon was passed by the board recommending One flromec would hardly be able to work. 
to your honorable body that an offer be made twelve hours every day—Are hU boiler, paw 
to this company of «70 per lamp for a period coal, clean hie boilers, etc. The spare men. 
of ten years, provided a fair offer was made i 0n repairs will have hie Who.e time taken t

_ 1 for the civic plant In the North End. up on the line, looking for open circuits, re-1I As Msaara. Row * Holgate". revert, in ' p£lrlog lines, etc. Contingent labor this, 
k. which they cla m that the city would be would be for two or mpre men during the ; 
ft able to operate 6.6 ampere series arc lamps summer season repairing po.ee and wires. , 

I for the sum of «68.64, has been need lor the No provision therefore has been made for;
basis for this recommendation, I wish u> a man during the day to clean eng.nes and 

1 bring to your notice the fact that the above, dynamos, etc. It will therefore be seen that,
mentioned report has under estimated both at least another man should be added at i
the cost of construction and operation. «600.

For building» and foundations they estl- mu—limite IS 660'mate the sum of «22,640, the larger part of * H“*tU 8 eeUœ*te.........................
which is for foundation. As no detailed ope- gne man at ................................. 600
clflcatlon la given ot the building who can Two men at «600 each .. 
say If this Is an accurate- estimate? Tak.ng 
into consideration the location of the plant 
at Thompson Slip, and the fact that no 
soundings have been made below low wa.er 
line, the chances are that this estimate la 
far too low. D

1
Wages Account. VThe Mah-pu Mineral 

Springs Co.,
eè account no allowance has 

rolmen to keep lamps :W. L McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370. (LIMITED.)

I Notice ! )

WHO E„? I
■

Realizing the Superior
/

•’M CLEANLINESS 1,200
!

and mote thorough «7,360 In the Silk Room
Second Floor

!Are you aware
/

that the new and up- 
to-date steam laundry 
on Main Street, North 
End, does the best 
work in the city ?

Goal.
They have taken the minimum consump

tion of coal per K. W., developed and figur
ed on putting run of mine coal of good qual
ity on the boiler room Boor at «3 
estimating «7,200.

If the city bought run « mine coal at 
«3.75 they would be doing a lot be.ter than 
some of the manufacturing plants In the 
elty, and It would ooat them fifteen cent» for 
«owing and ten cents for discharging and 
trimming In shed, or «4 per ton on holier 
room floor, so It will be necessary to add 
one-third to the estimates, making the actual 
cost «8,600.

The city is now paying «4 per ton and do-, 
lag their own carting. With a strike In • 
prospect coal is now being advanced, and., 
will likely go still higher.

Oil, wests, carbons, ibcandeacent lamps, 
arc globee, lamps, etc., estimate «1,660, From 
actual results this could not be done less 
than «*.100. Repairs to Want two per 
on capital cost. This could be done, but 
only for the flrst two years, «3,000; contin
gencies, 10 per cent, on operating costs, *2,- 
168; sinking fund to retire bonde, 1 per 
cent, 31,600: Interest on capital outlay. 4 per 
cent, «160,000, *6,000; depreciation on capital 
outlay. This Item varies from 10 per cent. In i 
some companies to 6 per cent, in others, 1 
but all electr.c light companies In tbs United A 
States, with very few exceptions, allow 7H 
per cent on «160,000-411,350.

MIXING to be secured in 1

MACHINE-MADE-BREAD, Street Construction. *per ton, New Art Upholsterings and Draperies
Also, a complete new stock of Lace Curtains, from the lowest 

priced Nottinghams to the highest priced Irish
Point Lace.

tey estimate on 380 series arc lamps 
erected and connected; that Is they propose 
to install 880 lamps, but make no provision 
for spare lamps. As arc «amps frequently 
get out of order and require adjust.ng, every 
plant has to keep a number of lamps ready 
to go into service at any moment. The 
number of spare lamps required is five per 
cent of the total number in operation, or 
about twenty lamps in this caee.

The actual figures would be:

Thwe have installed over $600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a g horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson’s Special. 

ROBINSON'S
Telephone U6K

I

1No Tearing,
No Yellowness, 
No Wrinkling, 
No Rough Edges

400 6.6 series enclosed arc lamps at
$21.50... ...................... »................... $8,600,00

380 absolute cutouts at $4. (These are 
absolutely necessary to protect-tha -
men in trimming).............................. 1,520.00

Erecung and connecting .. ••

I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. \6UO.OO cent.179 Union Jr.
$10,620.00

One hundred and eighty-three arc lamp 
bracket»—This- only provides for the arc 
lamps on the west side, and those now oper-

AUCTIO NSALE ESSSsSrï
rnunpp wtt.t rr rot,d AT PUBLIC brackets, and as they operate n»uety-se»snTTSSuSFi MS two Æ5H2 » ^
the afternoon, on the second day of March, eeven more ^t^SlO and three
A. D., 1906, the s*ock contained In the s ore J»» » 2%. iSm u3ua ict

S»*gJB.¥JX 8SKS.*«'itii “VTS& SX »«■»=»,.rv.«, oo.„.

3HS rr su-*® S5 rjHJLT: ,-=r* -■wSrov.ml 1hM-*!n°whsrel»*Iaro?A1 Car1»"0». twea^r-three In the eastern CMti**. ........... . ......................... .................
jukgment imombjM tt««nwhereln Jacob A: pan tbe oUy> ^ allowing two milts 10 waste, carbons, etc .. T. .. ..

.ifs... eJî.Srfne connect from Douglaa avenue to Carleton, Regelre...................
a d : thirty-five mllee In all. Thtr.y-Ove m.lte water... ........... ..

Tohn I.], Mn,, No. 6 W. F. wire would be 17,860 lb,, p.1 iMuranoe..............Dated at the City of Saint John this 22nd — «3,9«7; erecting, Including construction
day of Februsry, A. D,. 1*06. on bridge, *1,000, wire for Incandescent llght-

THOMAS X GIBBONS. ’"ft 5*2*L&d5f to supply terry toll house 
Constable. *c. ud flr, deportment In West St John It 

would take *700 worth of wire for this alone, 
or tor the whole of the city buildings, *1,- 
600: miscellaneous line, tools and apparatus,
*300; total for line construction, *32,m.

Boiler Equipment.
Mr. Roes estimates two 200 water tube Total yearly cost 

boilers, 160 lbs., with super-heaters for 160
degrees, erected, «10,000. Two bolltrs as There should also be fip allowance made 
above, made by Babcock & Wilcox, would ot about 2 per cent, per year on the gross 
cost «9,000; two super-hea.ere, «1,600; erecting expense, to provide for accidents to person 
and bricking in, including covering of drums and property, and to cover loes of poles, 
wlbh brink, *1,800; Neemes or MoClave ahenk- wires and transformers through fire and 
lng grates, *740; to ail «19,640. | lightning. -This would amount to «900 per

One heater for 400 h. p. erected, connect- year, 
ed and pipes, boiler heater and piping In Taking the yearly costs as enumerated 
boiler room, erected and counseled with above, «46,066; lees preeent demands for In-
steel flanges end beet valves; Induced draft candescent Ugh lng and gas as done by Rose
fan and short stack su.table for 600 h. p. i & Holgate, *3,500. Total cost ot 380 lamps 
boiler, and miscellaneous appliances, took, per year, *41,656. Cost of one lamp per year,

1 etc. for boiler room, «6,200. Alter carefully «100.36.
: making this up wlih engineers I find that it! Taking Ross t Holgate's estimate and ad- 
! would cost at least *7,000. ' ding nothing hut Increased cost of coal, sup-

Perhaps the worst feature ot this equip- ; plies and wages:
1 ment is the Induoed draft fan and snort .
stack, as, should an accident happen to the R<*e & Holgate s estimate .. .................. *29,683
fan or small engine operating It the whole Error In price of 'oa1-- ...........................
plant would have to shut down. It would Error In price of supplies.................. 460
therefore be necessary to lne.al a duplicate Two patrolmen omitted ..............................1,200
fan and small eoffine, which would add an- Cue cleaner and repairer .. .
other «1,000. Total boiler equipment, *30,640.

Engine Equipment.
This estimate Is made on high speed en- Cost of 380 lamps per year.............,

gines, but the speed is not given. The res- cost of one lamp per year. >80.61.
eon for high speed Is that the fire, coot of __ . .
this class of engines is leas than slow speed, The first price, namely *106.38. la 
but the risk of accidente In operating Is will actually cost the city, if not :
much greater aa la also the cost of horse the calculations are based «l ine city sup-
power developed; such engine* are not now plying 380 arc 1 stupe immediately, when as 
being Installed In modern elec ric lighting a matter of fact they have only 280 street 
plante. This plant could thtrefo.e probably 'ampe and forty warehouse lamps, a total of
L installed for the amount estimated. 818.- 320, which would make the cost greater per _ meet fashionable objects this sea-

lamp per year. At the present time the city , r,r. ,lnr|m,htedlv_ . does not pay for the forty warehouse lamps, son for Wedding Gifts wall unclouDt ly
I QeneraTlng Plant. Showing that the coat increases every year foe
I This Is the worst feature of the whole ea- In electric lighting plant, I would call your 
tlmate. They propose to 1 ne util two 200 K. attention to the fact that for the year 1904 - . , a Tkf _ . _ J
W. high Speed gtneratore. High speed Is the operating expenses of the North* End Vfn|<||np ann r IfttPO 
again to the front on account of its cheap- plant amounted to «6,162.65. On reading Roes wavx SxslK Oafiwl a glaaCag 
* « & Holgate's report I find that Director Wise- —*
it would atvnear that they Intended the ly has stated that this year’s (1906) cost is 0*1 -----------------aldermen td toaglno they were getting a «7,419, an tnertase of H.K7 K over the pre- 5llV6rW8LT6e

duplicate plant, but such is not the case, vtoua year, and the largest In the history of 
They expect to operate the following: 400 6.6 the North End lighting plant, being an in- 

' lamps taking at leaat 615 Watts at crease of «13 per lamp, making the coat, to 
generator, or 206 K.W. 1,000 16 o.p. lncendes- the city about «106 per lamp per year, 
cent lampe, 66 Waits, at generator, or 96 K. The average cost per lamp to the 
W. Total 271 K. W. ., . city of 277 lamps for 1904....................« 90.30
petied°rr ro=a°boT ™'lener%?rl Offer of th. St. John Rly. Co.............. 7^0 ^ fcutidpation * tbie, import-

and in case of an *cc.dent to eilher « the BaT|Q( one lamp per year................ 16.30 ed a very large selection of these goods,
generators or engines, part of the city w uld gaving on 277 tamps per year .. .. 4,238.10 we have now on view, and will be

I eThelr ætîïïu es should have been for two , For ten year^............................................  42,381.00 to ahonv.
j 3oo K. W. generators with a corresponding 1 Not only is the at. John Railway Company 

Increase In slxe of eng.He, wh oh on the offering to do this service cheaper, hut bet-1 
basis of their estimates would be «40 per ter. They propose to lus ad a 7.6 ampere 
K W. for generators and eng nea, an in- lamp, giving a much grea.er amount of light 
crease of 200 K. W. at «40, or «8,000. than the 6.6 ampere lamp, on which Messrs.

of capital coats: Roes 4k Holgate are estimating. In order to
make a fair comparison it would be neces
sary to add 14 per cent, to Messrs, Ross &
Holgate's operating expanses.

Respectfully yours,
THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY CO.,

(Sgd.) H. M. HOPPER. Sec.-Treas.

AtT

MISDIRECTEDIAX-A-D0LD.......... $ i,6ooLost taxes, say..........
Insurance................... .... *v..............
Water consumption and' rates ..

200
300 &

■ J* ENERGY(TRADE MARK)

A Successful Laxative Treat
ment for La Grippe, ‘‘Colds,’’
Coughs, Headaches, Neuralgia.

->MODERN METHODS 
WITH HOME CARE.

I
... oj» ».. »..$ 7,360 

• a... 9,600 
.. 2,100 I I

h mb bad aa none. If we spent aU our 
time telling you about our perfect

3,000
300DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRY 200

•i r LAUNDERING..$22,560 4Total
Contingencies. 10 per cent on operat

ing .....................................................................* 2,266
Interest on capital outlay, 4 per cent.. 6,000 
Depreciation capital outlay, 7V4 per 

cent. ,i,i. »•* ... ••• •»•••»• .. ••
Sinking fund to retire bonde, 1 per

cent....................
Lost taxes, say.

For the relief and cure of a 
"COMMON COLD" there la nothing 

effacions and prompt . . .Re-

640 and 648 Main St, N. E. 
Telephone 1727.

V "Is
2-34—61.

> \more
duces the fever, relieves the headache 
and assists nature to throw off the 
effete matter causing the disturbance. .. 
In ordinary uncomplicated cases It will 
cure a cold In a day and a night

and then did inferior work, it would be 
time and energy wasted. Bat that ie not 
our way. We prefer to tat the quality of 
our laundry work do the talking. So we 
merely invite you to send your linen to 

for a trial. We depend upon its 
condition when you receive it to win your 
custom thereafter.

3010 50 Pieces for 75c. '

. 11,260

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!. .. 1,600

ROYAL BAKERY.7 1,600_ . The only cafe effectual monthly 
a*', medicine on which women eon 

depend. Sold In two degrees of 
W strength—No. 1. for ordinary 
-Saf cases, «1 per box; No. 1, 10 de- 

greee stronger for Special 
Cnees, «8 per box. Spldjm alc 
drvaoiat». Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Boot Compound ; take no

XI .*46,066
us once

(TWO STORES)

Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and «23 
Mala SC N. E.

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
Made f*om the beet ef butter end eggs.

t

FOR BALE BY
substitute. 

theCr-'-’w- -
J

W. J. McMillinWln^mr. Ontario

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYDispensing Chemist, 
62$ Main Street. Tel. 980

Iwwwr Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Worka, 
Limited, ‘Phone 68.

Wedding E* 609

Total..............................  ............. ...............«34,133
Lees Incandeecent lighting and gas.... 3.600 OUR AD. HERE

.«30,633 Gifts! Would be read by ntouaands 
every eveningwhat it 

more, afl I

Furs at Reduced Prices000.\p
Ï

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men's Caps with fur-lined banas, çoc. 
up. Larg^ assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

:
V-----AND-----ampere

CUT GLASS.
»

THORNE BROS ■
X

I

Store Improvements. i
PROrtSStONALW. TREMAINE GARD, A GREAT MANY PEOPLE 1 !G. G. CORBET, M. Dare thanking us for advising 

them to take
JEWELER AND OiTlCIAN,

77 Charlotte St.
Summary

Buildings and foundaJon», their es
timate........................................ •••

Street construction ........................
Boiler equipment .. J. .. .. ..
Engine equipment, their estimate 
Generating equipment, their estimate;. 19,000 
Additional to make generator and en

gine equipment so hat one machine 
would carry the load..

Conetructlon contingencies,
cent.........................................

Engineering and business ex
pense, 10 per cent..................... 12,036

Interest during construction, 4 per 
cent, on half capital cost for one 
year..........................................

Total capital costs............
Roes & Holgate’s estimate

Increase .................................
The city would find that it would cost 

them $150,000 before the plant would be ready 
to run.

The decorators and carpenters are with us again. They are beautifying the 
store and improving the facilities for a constantly increasing business.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN. N. A.

* 22,640 
... 32,177 
... 20,540 
... 18,000

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA DURE.
* RED DROSS They say they never felt arty dis

comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it

Price 35 cents
At All Drultdifitfi.

;Special Prices. There was a rumor yesterday to the 
effect that the North Shore is to have 
another newspaper—this one in the in
terests of the local opposition. Newcastle 
was named as the probable place.

8,000
10we shall continue to offer our 

Overcoat» at particularly low 
will be

While the work ie in progress this week 
ready-To-Wear-Clothing at liberal discounts, 
prices. It will pay you to buy because next winter t^vercoat prices 
higher on account of the advance in materials and labor.

per FLORISTS.*12,035 Pharmacy.

Daffodils and Jonquils.24,070 Spring ie coming and you will need a 
good tonde and builder, and I have just 
the thing you need, “Vino di China,” 
Serravallo’s famous Tonic of Bark and 
Iron (made in Austria.)

Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET. 

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
Wholesale and ltv.au U.aiers In HAY, 

OATS and FEED. MEATS, BUTTER. EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton 
County.

DEATHS2,886A. GILMOUR, ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kinds 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems mads ot
the choicest flower».

.*147,312 

. 121,727 HOLLAND—At Pleasant Point, on .. 
ary 28, of pneumonia, Jeremiah, eldest soil 
of John and Margaret Holland, j (Bca.on, 
Fall River and New York pape 
copy.)

Funeral on Frida 
residence. Friends

Febru-

URIEBKER, 87 GMottiSt..$ 36,585
please

y, at 2.30 from Mds late 
Invited to attenÉB

H. 5. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union Street,

Fine Tailoring.9 King Street.
Telephone 239.Read^tO'Wear Clothing.

, ./ -»
.

f
.4

J,.-..- ■........ n ■ 1 — -

Thousands of Bargains.
AT OUR GOING-OUT-OF- 
BUSINESS SALK.

Tremendous rush at the opening Saturday— 
Another day of activity on Monday—and still more 
busy times today.

Every item of our Fancy Goods, China 
Glassware, Leather Goods, Pottery, etc., etc., at 
less than cost. 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 50c., 
75c. Counters. _________

JAMES A. TUFTS <& SON,
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

4

à
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*
I This matter was thoroughly discussed on engineer. The task was a difficult one
! the 19th day of June by your honorable and he had been much impressed by Mr.
I board, when the views of your superintend- Murdoch’s report. He thought the objec-
I eut were expressed In a report read that tion to two services was greatly one of
day and bearing date 31st May. sentiment. Mr. Barbour's point appeared

The Installation of the Venturi meters , , . ,, T.re*»nrf> and reniaoeI urged by Mr. Barbour, has bad the effect of be, P“* »n the prOTe"e aTld rep”f
showing that the average delivery of No. the distributing pipes as they gave out.
2 main. In four months of the year 3905 was jje did not favor that method but any ad-
!œ,fiüpS'&air,MrÆ ***. «. a. %
1 is seventy-seven per centum orf the actual. Barbour, would be an advantage, ne
j The co-efficient percentage of the theo- moved that the report be laid on the
S table unti, Mr. Barboy could be present,
assumed by Mr. Barbour. Aid. Sproul was in favor of leaving tne

Onnncoe L'mrinPPr Rflrhfllir's ! The.P03111™ ascertainment of this co-etfl- matter in Mr. Murdoch’s hands, tieOpposes tngineer BarDOUr S gfMUr.'Te «riMr. Barbour was ovensteppmghis

Suggestions for Vâlves ■ number 73.09 having been used In the year duty. He could not give advice to Mr.

in Water Mains 1 TL7Z °o?«.Z; ^^ink reminded the board <W ^
j of gallons per day taking place, which is Barbour was still employed by the city

-------------- ?î?ut ‘y0‘000 more than has ye. been found, a7Kj they outfit to hear liim and get all
UIÇ me A IO TWO SERVICES ! pîr'Liiiare* indTo"^ hyd^nt 1116 light possible on the subject.lilw IUtn lw I Vf V OLii V IVI-IJ j at th€ corner of Wentworth and Leinster Aid. McArthur remarked that, Mr. Bar-

-■ j streets, the higheet point in^ the southern bour received 21 per cent on construction
Loch Lomond Supply Not Enough Allf^HtSSS5H toM

Year Round, He Contends, andUe STSLTS&'EaS or «v at. ZTt■ cai iiuuiiu, ■ ’ and water would rise 135 feet. an amendment that Mr. Murdochs report
Would Draw on Little River-Board **■*£«« **' Barb°urs
Decides to Wait Engineer Barbour’s Mirsthr^me™t?V,hti Zu” n »•*, however, pointed out to the
- are without foundation. alderman that as Mr. Murdoch had mere-
Lominf. It is a well-known matim that simplicity , reportcd on a letter from Mr. Barbour

should be the aim in the contrivance of /i ” ,, . , . ,. . •. ni every mechanical device. Thti being the the one could not be consistently laid on 
Tl- , ,,. vr.vTvlncli informed the water i case why should your works be endangered the table without the other, and lie with-
JAtrectoi -uuraocu . by the insertion of a valve on the line of j™,. *ihe amendment

and sewerage board yesterday that m hit, a main upon Which the people depended for the amendment. _end sewerage > ___ water. Valves, however efficient, are liable The motion was then carried.
opinion there was not enough wa. | to get out of order and require constant It was decided to at1 once send a
finable from Loch Lomond to supply to , ̂ They ^^Jhen^open^Mgtie ‘Wer” to look over the city’s property
city all the year round and that Little j spend when required to open, and give no at South Bay to eee if any timber was
-o- u ^fxnt.rrmed as a source of Pr«»ure. In the event of a conflagration available for the construction of the ap-Baver should be continued as a evi“vc under such a circumstance some property o , * *
gnrmjv The matter came up on a report would be destroyed without reason. ^ *0 ^ie new wharf.
Ihv tihe* director on a letter from Engineer i Little River reservoir is situate at such a The recorder submitted a written opin- 7. 1 Barbour suggesting tot to city ion ™ power of the rity to compel
take steps to obtain tibe regulating valves ranged so that three-fifths of the supply an entr>’ into *be sewers to the et
*_ v- utilized in connection with the new would come from Lake Latimer to supply the feet that after due notice had been given
•ywtem. The director reported aga.net to and^Lorjm
use of valves and cl<aimed the double ser- a pressure about as follows : He added that all that vas necessary va.-
vice bv including Little River would prove Lbe. proper and determined attention."
more tatisfactorv The matter was laid pt„M?rs*1 BrIdge, from Little River .. ..«6 Aid. Baxter moved that the director t*

attendance. Steps .^“n 'instructed to take proceedings to compel
will be taken to compel entry into the j Cor. King and Germain streets, from Lake all persons in tihe city to enter the sew- 
ptfclic sewers in all cases a”d>oceed™g« , M^«™|rquare-•'ntain; ir„m"Ll^e RiWr.'.M e”',He ,eaid “ ^se8df.
before the pohee magistrate will follow Cor Leinster end Wentworth streets, from would anse and the- rock might in some
non-eomplianoe with the order. Lake Latimer................................... ! ....... to instances create difficulties but applicants

Aid. Lewis occupied the chair in the °®Jj JJJ*H and Main streets, from Little^ for reüef couy be heard and each case 
absence of the mayor and Aid. Hamm, cor. Main street'and Douglas 'avenue,' 'from decided on its merits. The general resoJu-
Tffley, MoGokirick, Sproul, Baxter, Van- Lake Latimer..............................................78 tion should be carried out.
wart. Frink, Pickett and McArthur were C-n^Maln and Brfclge streets, from Lake^ ^ motion wae carried and after eend-
piesent with the director and common .............................................95 mg the bills to the treasury board the
tie*. Although heavy pressures please fire un- meeting adjourned.

T n Ohanman on behalf of the Rich- derwrltera and plumbers, they have an op- f’tT’ Uu TTairville naked for P™11* effect on householders ,as water ham-aid Barncks esta.te m hairville, asked tor mer wln deetroy ae p]untbing. It will also
relief fpocn payment of arrears of $27 far destroy mains In the streets. The pressure 
miter rotes on the ground that the bene- named here would compare favorably with water rates on uie gi rtnenmnbmce* those of any city on the continent, and, withficiarv was in very poor, circumstances the exception of Bridge street, would not be 
and that there had. been no consumption, excessive upon the plumbing In houses. Tills 
On motion of'AM. Baxter $25 was recam- could be remedied by making an expenditure

, , ..._ „ir of money there.mended written on. , A few instances of pressures In United
R. Sullivan and H. Cox, owners ot states cities may not be amiss. They are: 

property in Brittain street, asked for a Attleboro (Mass.) .. .. From Si lbs. to 62 lbe.
Sower for the benefit of residents in the Belmont (Mass.) .........  “ 16 “ " 100 "b£ke affected. The director reported Cambridge^)
Hihat a eerwer would co»t $700. Fitchburg (Maee.) .. ..

3ktr Soillivan said there had been mek- Lynn (Mass.).................
in his house and put the matter eon- P?r^ae8nec4Ic(eR"..L).. **”: » 

cteely tvith the remark -No eesver no providence (R. I.) fire 
*ena3lt6.*, service .. .. ••

On motion of AM. Vamvart the report low ..
Of the director was accepted and recom- Springfield" (Mass'.), " high
mended to be acted on. service..........................

An alderman remarked that apparently -The last named city in this list has two 
to Boyd server was moving „mmd1 and StoT!?
had now cropped up m the feouth End <* . from Q,e upper in order to keep the
Itihe citv. pressure Inside the city within bounds.

A -^ort on the damage to W. H. A 24-lnch pressure regulator placed on the A report on T7., -i™, ' . „ line of one of the mains would cost aboutTurners property in Mam street wee re- beside the damage to the dty’e tenants
ferred to the chairman. at Mtspec pulp mill, who will be wantonly

An application from James O. Brown, deprived of the water on which they rely 
of Bridge street, for a sewer in Holly -g "fS SSond has been
street, was left to the director to report. fonnd to vary all the way down to about

328,000 gallons per day. It would be dlffl- 
I^ak. Make Bills High. ' cult to get even five million gallons from

The St. John Iron Works asked reduc
tion of toir water bill on account of a 
leak. The director said the bill was 
5tf54 against an average of $29.37 in pre- 

quarter. The leak was on the com
pany’s premises.

On motion of AM. Frink a rebate of 
$12 was granted. ,

The director will report on sewering the 
property of John Rhea in Xinaon street,
Cerleton.

C. E. Colwell was given a rebate of 
*11 on a water bill for $17.14. A leak had 
raised the amount above the average of 
$5J2.

A renewed application from J. A. Sin
clair on behalf of Dr. Paul Faiber for his 
dlaim for $300 damages was sent to the 
recorder for an opinion and the council 
was recommended if necessary to defend 
the action. It is understood an action has 
been commenced.
The Loch Lomond Service.

The following report from F. A. Bar
bour relating to the installation of regu
lating valves was read:

Classified Advertisements.
qLASSIFIED ADS inserted I

ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY t FOUR 
CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY i MINIMUM CHARGE

“until forbid’’ in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when yoo 
wish to stop your ad.

MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET.
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND. ETC. (25 CENTS.

SETTLED SOOWNOT AGREE! JSITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 25 cents.Government to Arrive at Con

clusion Shortly, Says 
Mr. Emmerson

♦e e e♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

CONTRACTORS STEVEDORESAUTOMATIC SCALES
rriHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN., J- “«DONALD, CARPENTER AND lL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTINGJL Ltd. sell the beet scales made, on " Builder. Jobbing promptlyattended to. : Lighters for loading and discbarg.ng
eaey monthly terms. R. W. W. BUCK, 35 î?““at“ steamers and «ding vessels. JOHN CUL-
Dock street. Call and eee them. street Shop—80 City Road. Telephone 168». LINAXi 0fflCe York Point. 2-23—1 yr.

TARIFF REVISION
t■

STOVES AND TINWAREW LONG & SONS, contractors and build
ers; estimates furnished on application. 

Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

bvAKUiNG STABLES JSome Delay Expected on Account of ,
J K , , _ _ , TA C. MONOGHAN, 18 AND 18' PEEL ST..

Mr. Fielding’s Accident, But Esti- HorBe cllp"
mates Will Be Down Early in the 
Session—Ottawa Retains the Stan

ley Cup.

! Ottawa, Feb. 28—Hon. H. R. Emmer-1 
i eon returned to the city tonight from j 
Moncton. When the estimates are brought | JOHN LBLACHBUR. HOUSE CARPENTER 
down this seseion there will be a euf- ! ” and builder, 23 Bruegels strwt. Every St “for tormina,e for the ! work neatly and promptly attend-
Transcontinental as well ae for the I. C. :------

. J. HARRINGTON. 08 MAIN STREET. 
. . stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 

prices reasonable. Prompt attention given
to orders. / U-7-ly*

wDRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND ______ ____________ ___________________
Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received : cuinT UAhli iFATTI IDFDC

at J. D. TURNER S, 31Mj King square. | blUKI MAINUlAV I UKtro
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

R
GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES, Car

riage and Sleigh Manufacturer», also Bepalr- 
: lag In all Its branches promptly attended to. 
1 46 Peter street, St. John, N. B. ’Prone 1,606.

I

= 1 S^rs^S Vd^°æ" 11”:EDUCATIONAL ____
mHE GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE ] MALE HELP WANTED
i world offers to educate you while at iinvratT IJm 14
work. Why not give it a trial. Office, 205 \\ A,NTJiD —SMART HONEST LAD.14 
Union etrrôu V V to 18 years, to learn the painting DU11-
union etreeL ness. M. W. GALLEY, 22 Peters streeL^^

CARPENTERS V1
:|

tiT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
O Reed's Building, Water Street—Candid
ate» prepared for examination tor all grades VXTANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE NBW- 
Foreigu or Coegtnise, CAPTAIN LAVIN. VV WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply to 
Principal._______________ 11-»-» *r. ' J. F. NIXON. 28 Dock St. 2-15-3 m.

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS-R. at Moncton.
The minister says that the question of 

tite nationalization of the certain domin
ion. ports will be settled very soon by the 
government. This is a matter in which 
Halifax and St. John are interested.

Ottawa defeated Queen’s University in 
the second and last match for the Stanley 
cup tonight by 12 to 7, and Ottawa re
tains the cup.

The babinet was in session all the af
ternoon and sat until 7 o’clock this even
ing preparing the estimates for the coming 
session of parliament. The estimates will 
be brought down shortly after parliament 
meets but on account of the accident to 
Mr. Fielding tihe preparation of the tariff 
wiH be somewhat delayed and the fin
ancial statement will not be delivered as 
early as was expected.

T>EMOVED FROM 665 MAIN STREET TO 
-7* *8 Mill street. Big range in Ladies' and 
Gents' Wear. J. CARTER. 2-6-lm EMPLOYMENT AGENCY MISCELLANEOUS

UtOR WORK OF ANY KIND, UR WUKK- 
X? era try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, S9 St James street, Carleton. 
Phone Wa.

\X7 ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 OR 1 
YV rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat
ing preierred. Address “H. H.” care ot 
Tinffcfi Office.

AMUSEMENTS
1-4- t u

\ :

Opera House. ENGRAVER Mr. Preston, emigration Agent for the 
Dominion government in London, Eng, has 
stated that any of tbs farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers In New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and bis faml.y with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for bia own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a claas 
that remain on tbs land for generations, 

thrifty and Industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenanta. Ap 
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St. John board of trade or through this 01-

C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravera, 59 Water street; telephone 982.F

FEMALE HELP WANTEDLAST WEEK BUT ONE.
\T|7ANTEir — AMBITIOUS WOMAN, OB- 
VV liged to -support herself." No business 

OPPORTUNITY-P. 0.
2-5?—3t

experience needed. 
Box 297, St. John.Edward EllisMv TX7ANTED — PLAIN COOK.
>V ences. MRS. J. HAKRiSON, 19 Wel
lington Row.

REFER-

KENTVILLE BOY
AND GIRL ARRESTED 

BY BOSTON POLICE

TO LET.-AND HIS- VKTANTED—GENERAL GIRL. 75 KING ST. 
VV 23-2—61.A MILLION 

NEEDLES
NEW YORK CO’Y. mo LET—THE MIDDLE FLAT, 31 HIGH 

JL street, containing parlor, sitting room, 
dining room, kitchen and four nice bedrooms, 
bath room, hot and cold water. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Apply on premises, 
or to J. A. BROOKS, care of J. V. RUS
SELL, North End. 'Phone 953. 2-27—tf

VXTANTED—CAPABLÈ GIRL, WHO UN- 
VV stands plain cooking. No washing. Ap

ply 88 Orange street, morning or evening.
2-24—6t.t

THURSDAY, MARCH 1st. 
And balance of week.

VXTANTED—RESPECTABLE MIDDLE- 
VV aged woman, accustomed to children, as 
housekeeper in family of working man. Com
fortable home and fair wages to suitable 
person. Address F. C., Times Office. 2-24—6t

Action Taken at Request of Grace 
Adams’ Mother — Couple Assert 
They Are Married—One 16 ; the 

Other 14.

COULD NOT INFLICT THE 
TORTURE WOMEN SUFFER 

FROM HEADACHES

mo LET — UPPER FLAT, NO. 60 GIL- 
-L bert’s Lane. Six rooms, large closets arçdj^ 
new bath room. Pleasant location; minute 
walk from street cars. May be seeen Thurs
days, 3 to 5. Inquire at, house or 'phone

2-27—61
mo LET — THE LOWER FLAT OF HOulfc 

A 394, on the south side, Rockland street. 
North End, seven rooms. Apply on 
(upstairs), JOHN WILLETT.

mO LET — HOUSE, 223 MAIN STREET.
JL containing nine rooms and4 bath. Apply 
J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street

mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR,
A and three on third floor, 13 Germain 

Hot water heating. Electric light.
2-23—tf.

*• 45 “ “ 65 **
“ 12 “ “ 63 “
“ 166 “ “ 26 '*
M 40 ** M 60 “ A BRACE VXTANTED—AT ONCE, TWO EXPER1- 

VV enced Dressmakers. MISS WHiiAiON, 
269 Germain street.

716.
2-20—tf.

64 " “ 73 ”

OFHesdsohe is not in itself » dieease, but~a 
symptom or Accompaniment of other dis
eases, principally those of the stomseh, 
liver and bowels, such as Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Liver Trouble, Bad Blood, 
Female' Complaints, General Debility and 
Weakness. Headache is common to both 
sexes, but more frequently affects females.

The varieties of headache most common 
are sick or bilious headache, nervous head
ache, headache from constipation, debility 
or indigestion, periodical and spasmodic 
headache. Undoubtedly the cause must 
be removed before permanent relief can 
be had.

Beaton, Feb. 28—“I ask you in God's 
name to help me' find my little daughter. 
She left home Feb. 9 with a young man. j 

breaking down and pray to I

fOR SALESi promisee 
2-26—tf '“ 114 “

“ 36"30 “ T710R SALE — BRAZILIAN PARROT. 
Jj Good talker and whistler. Fine plumage. 
Cheap for cash, 
office.PARTRIDGES.90 “ /* 120 ** • . . I am 

God you can find her.”
With these words Mre. George Adams, 

of KentviUe (N. 8.), appealed by letter to
Inspector McGarr, of the Boston police MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND t 
department. He turned tihe matter over g^-puRDAY. 
to Capt. P. F. Hiirtey and Inspector Neil- 
sn, of Cambridge.

At 6 o’clock last evening John F. Jen- j 
kins, 16 years old, and Grace Adams, aged 
14, were arrested at the horj^e of Mrs.
Mosher, 203 Cambridge street, East Cam
bridge. lbe girl'was sent to station 1 
and placed in dhhrge of a matron. The 
boy was locked up in station 2, Central

A duress X. Y. 2., Times 
27-2—6t 2-24—tf

T710R SALE—PLATE GLASS MlKKOR 
JL 52x72 Inches over frame of oak. D. 
MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King Street. 2-17-t. t street 

H. H. MOTT.

, T710R SALE—TWO NSW COTTAGES AT 
-T Renforth five rooms In each. Lot with 
each .cottage 50x300 ft Price $600 each. J. W. 
MORRISON, 60 Prince street. Ring 1643.

2-14-2 m.

mO LET—HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK 
A street, at present occupied by H. B. 
Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-23—tf.

mO LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST, 
JL furnished rooms in good locality, for 
gentlemen lodgers, or would let for light 
housekeeping. Address A. L. X., Times Of-

21-2—tf.

I
MONDAY, MARCH 5Tff. XjIOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT- 

X? tags at Riverside,, Frontage, ninety 
feet For particulars. Apply WATSON ft 
CO. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

flee.

“AFTER THE 
BALL

R^^u'VM^&GàH.
Director, etc.

mO LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
A 17 Peters street Can be seen Wednes
day and Thursday afternoons. Apply, to F. 
C. MBLICK, 151 Charlotte street. 2-20—tf.

2-13-1. L

T710R SALE—CITY LEASEHOLD PRQf- 
■C erty. No. 142-144 King street. West 
End, occupied by C. E. Belyea, Esq., end 
others. -Apply to J. It. HUMPHREY ft CO.. 
12 King street

IGives His Reasons.
■ The director, in reply to questions, said 
he was opposed to to use of regulating 
valves, as they were haMe to get out of 
order. In to event of a conflagration to 
danger would be increased. It would be 
impossible in his. opinion to get a supply 
of water from Loch Lomond all the year 
round. The freshet would not be sufficient. 
For more ton a month last year the 
supply from that source was considerably 
less than 5,000,000 gallons a day. The high 
pressure service all over the city might 
please the underwriters but would not suit 
the householders who would suffer from 
burst pipes. The valves would check the 
pressure down to what now existed and 
he claimed by continuing to» use Little 
River as a source of supply the same re
sult would be obtained without mechanic
al appliance.

In reply to Aid. Baxter Mr. Murdoch 
said Little River would give a pressure of 
BO pounds to the square inch as against 
120 pounds from Loch Lomond, and in 
his poinion the latter pressure would 

St. John, N. B.: utterly destroy the pipes.
Dear Sir.—I want to call your attention to / McArthur—“Is it part of Mr.the necessity ol immediately taking steps AM- I- sv,T Hoto obtain regulating valves necessary tor the Barbours duty to send in this report. He 

reduction ot pressure after the bringing into wae only employed on the Loch Lomond 
service of the new works. I presume that I evfenfSKJ,n »
7Sr rand'll1 w^old^we!? to”hare Sïï.‘ The director claimed that Mr. Barbour’s 
vatvee and all other work finished at the estimate of the wafer supply from Little

ftremoves the cause of the headache, and 
not only does this but it also restores the 
entire system to healthy aotim and buoy 
«at vigor.’

I was troubled with headaehe for a 
number of rears, but could get nothing to 
help me. I procured a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and finding it waa doing me 
eo much good, I got two more. I am bow 
tally cured and think there is nothing in 
the world like Burdock Bleed Bitters for 
keadaeke.”

(• » mo LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS 
-L stand No. I Germain street (now occu
pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine frost-proof 
cellar, full size of store, 
premises.

vrons
ai-i—tf.square.

The girl is very pretty, with light brown .... ™
hair and blue eyes. She was tidily dressed been an invaSd for some years. There 
in brown with a long, gray coat. She is are surviving a broth», Henry V., trad 
five feet toff and slender and looks noth- sister, Edith, both in Brooklyn; also two 
ing more than a child. I sisters, Mrs. Elirabeth Marr and Annie,

Both she and the Jenkins boy daim that j both at home. W. E. Stiffen, manager ol 
they were legally married in Nova Scotia, the Hampton & St. Martins Railway, i|
Neither expressed surprise when the Cam- a cousin, 
bridge inspectors arrived at the Mosher 
•house yesterday and arrested them. They 
seemed to take it as a matter of course
and notwithstanding their tender age, 5We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
ana, ms any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
there were no tears. Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

When Inspectors Hurley and Neilan F. £ oheNEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
went to East Cambridge they found that _We the ””d®^g?-ed' him T- s- GIBBON ft CO. COAL, WOOD. KIND-
the girl wae working for Mrs. Mosher, Erectly honorable in yall business tranmc- J and charcoa-l Docks—Smythe SU
who was ill. In response to their request,, g^ns aJd financially able to carry, out any Tel. 676, St-^ohn^N^ R^UptOTn^OIfice-eh,

Grace was summoned from ““‘^waiSSng!’KIN^AN ft MARVIN, ! 2"16-i yr- mo LET - VERY DESIRABLE FLATS
house. She was pertectly selt-possessea wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. |----------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ A In Robertson block. King square, and
as she walked in and was told what the Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally. : -xT0RTH END l-'UEL 'COMPANY— elsewhere. Modern improvements. For pai-
errand of the officers was. She asked for acting directly upon the blood and mucous, Proepect Polnt All kinds of dry wood, tlculArs apply to B. L. GEROW, Barrister-at- 

^rm'^iz,n tn to her own apartments surfaces of the system. Testimonials smit cut t0 8t0re lengths, kindling a specialty. Law, 103 Prince William street .-10—tf
permission to go to her own apartments free_ prlc0 cents per bottle. Sold by all iR NorÆ End for $1.00 and city for
in the rear of thè pudding to get her coat Druggists. „ ,1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA
and hat and it was granted. , Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. *,R08 f 469 chesley St.

In the meantime young Jenkins’ where- ‘ "" .,
abouts was asked and he came into the FREDERICTON JUNCTION

He was not surprised. He tMd

Enquire on 
v 2-2$—tf.TT'OR SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKING 

-C horses. Apply 9S Main sires*.

T71LAT TO LET—272 ROCKLAND ROAD. J- (occupied by M L Savage) Hot water 
heating throughout. Can be seen any time, 
possession given at once. Apply on premises 
or D. F. BROWN, Canterbury St. Telephone

2-17-t. f.

FOR SALE — That desirable 
building lot on western side of 
Wentworth Street between 
Princess and Orange — 50 foot 
frontage. Apply C. H. Peters 
Sons’, Ward Street.

i

r- 233.
!

mu LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO 
-I- Street, containing eight rooms and 
bath, with all «modern improvements. Can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae & Sin
clair, Pugsley Building

t «5 1

Mow’s This?MRS. EDW. KBDDY,
New GemaFt, Out. 

B.B.B. is for sale ■* all Druggists and 
Dealers.

3-27,61.
2-13-t t

COAL AND WOOD mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 
JL cupied by the McDiarmid Drug Co.,. 17 

Apply to H. L. GANTER,Market Square.
National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd.GEORGE W. ROSS TO

STAY IN'HARNESS
2-19—tf

N

Will Continue to Lead Ontario Lib
eral Opposition — The Members 
Hold a Caucus and Talk Over 

Plans.

t: Boston, Feb. 8.
Mayor W. W. White,

BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 

Residence ot late J. H. Harding. All modern 
/"'1ITY FUEL CO. DELIVERS ALL KINDS Improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri- 
V of Dry Cut Wood, Hard and Soft. Try ! days, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDING,

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Feb. 28. " WHtiL" C°r“er D0Ck
The repairs on tihe highway bridge 
nearing completion, and in all probability 
•the bridge is stronger than ever. «

David Mensereau and men were called to 
Moncton on repair work.

J. B. Grant, of West St. John, is re
gistered at the American Touse, he is sell
ing a farm a-t Three Tree Creek To an Eng- j 
litihman. Mr. Grant has located a good
many of the English at and near this TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS 

Stott & JjH7> Bowman ville. Ont., will! locality, and all «rem weff pleased with ^ E® -

gladly send you the names of Canadians ; ihis business method. „ ginee. Special attention to Steamer Repairs,
and others who have been cured by this Donald Clarke, a lad of twelve years or 
truly marvellous remedy that cures with-1 age accidentally fell from the pier of the 
out pain and even your own family need ’ (bridge, and was injured quite badly, 

not know you are using the treatment.

rjTO LET

2-10-tf
Capt. Hurley that the girl was his wife, 
that toy were married three weeks ago 
by Rev. Mr. Spiddell in Wolfville (N. S.) 
Mr. Spiddell, he said, sometimes preached 
in KentviUe and knew both of them.

mo LET — TWO FLATS, CONTAINING 
JL seven rooms each, in brick house, Prince 
William street, corner Queen. Rent 8140 and 
8150. H. Flanigan, on premises.

Toronto, Feib. 28—(Special)—At a cau
cus of Liberal members of the legislature 
here Hon. G. Wt Roæ clearly intimated 
ihis .purpose of retaining his position as 
their leader and the Liberal members ten
dered him an expression of their c ntidenfie 
and loyalty. The general impression 
among his supporters is that he has fore-1 

the offer of a senatonahip with the

are

HOTELSsame time. In order to obtain these valves 
the exact point of their Installation and the 
method of placing them in the pipe system 
will have to be worked out and plans pre
pared. I should, therefore, suggest that Mr. 
Murdoch at once proceed to do this work 
end that I be permitted to examine the 
»cheme which appears to be the best to him. 
Ï have been in communication with a num
ber of valve companies and I know that sat
isfactory apparatus can be obtained with a 
bond guaranteeing ‘its success.

If this matter is put off longer the result 
•will be that the new works will perhaps 
have to wait several months before being 
>ble to furnish the dty with waiter.

Yours very truly,
F. A. BARBOUR.

(Per M.)

The report thad been referred to Direc
tor Murdoch and he commented unfavor
ably on the suggestions of Mr. Barbour, 
not being in favor of any mechanical de
vices in the pipes and claiming that the 
«apply from Lifctie River should be con
tinued for uee in the lower levels of the 
city.

Mr. Murdoch Differs.

River was below the mark. He had esti
mated that No. 2 main was foul, whereas 
such was not tihe case. There was a maxi
mum 
from this source.

Aid. Frink—"Did not Mr. Barbour esti
mate on figures which you gave him?”

The director—‘T gave him the figures 
but he worked them out in Boston/7

AM. Frink asked if tihe director would 
not have to use mechanical obstructions.

The director replied in the negative. It 
one pipe from Loch Lomond was utilized 
for the high levels all the Little River 
water would be available for tihe lower 
parts of the city with an increase of ten 
pounds over existing pressures. He would 
supply 2,000,000 gallons a day to the low 
service.

Aid. Frink asked if fire engines would 
be required on the high level.

The director replied that they would 
not be necessary. There would be a pres
sure of 91 pounds at the Royal Hotel cor
ner, which would give a stream 200 teet 
high. Under existing conditions there was 
only 18 to 20 pounds pressure in the same 
locality.

Aid. Baxter asked if that would not 
mean a ^comparative renewal of pipes on 
the high level.

The director said he did not think so. •
Aid. McArthur—'4Who asked Mr. Bar

bour for this communication? I believe 
we would have been better served tiret 
and last if we Md stuck to our own en
gineer.''

Will Wait to Hear Mr. Barbour.
Aid. Baxter said the tendency had been 

to give him more confidence in their

2-8—tf
TNTERCOLONIAL HOUSE, Nos. 56 AND 58 
A Smyth. Boarding and Lodging. Two 
minutes walk from L C. R. Depot. JAMES 
P. COST1GAN.

mO LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET, 
-L containing double parlors, dining room 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent 8160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre-

capacity of 5,000,000 gallons a day

CANCER.PAINLESS 
tiOME 

CURE FOR
IRON FOUNDERS tfgone

view that there are yeti years of usefu-l- 
before him in the more active poli-

mo LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN- 
A ed by J. McAvity, 165 Le.nsier street. 
Suitable for small family. Is heated by fur- 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 to 
6 p. m. Apply J. H. McAVlTY, Water St

neas
tical arena. Indeed, in addressing them 
he «poke vigorously of the future of the 
party and his identification with it.

The present session is to be utilized for 
party recuperating purposes, noting close
ly ail legislation introduced by the govern
ment and engaging in careful and thought
ful criticism. Some of the new enact- j 
ments mooted by the government were 
deemed worthy of support, notably some 
of the prospective clauses in the educa
tion act. No general provincial conven
tion of -the party will be held this year. 
The suggestion was submitted, but in 
view of the recent general gathering for 
the Laurier banquet, it was deemed inad
visable to bring on another assembly so 
close upon its heels.

It is expected too that much material 
will be collected by the members during 
the present session and tihe advisability 
of a' conference of the party with a view 
of formulating a fully definite policy will I 
be a matter for consideration next year, j

TOHN E. WILSON, LJD., MFK OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kiu'ds. Aleo Metal Work 
for Buildings, bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished.
Brussels street, oifice 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 356.

rnO LET—SELF-CONTAINED MOUSE 184 
-L Waterloo street, containing eleven 
rooms and bath, suitable for private board
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE & S1SCLAIR, Pugsley Build-

2-2—tf.

Foundry 178 to 184
AND CONTROL THE VOTE?

OBITUARY Mamie—“I 'believe in womans rights.” 
Gertie—“Then you thmlf every woman 

should have a vote?” ,
Jeremiah Holland, eon of John and i Mamie—“No; but I think every woman 

Mary Holland, of Pleasant Point, died at j should have a voter.”—Anewens. 
an early hour yesterday morning of de- 
-'dinS He contracted a heavy cold at

ÇJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), lng.
•O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boiler, Tank,
Etc., Iron and Braes Castings. Office and I mO LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 
Works, Vulcan St. SL John , N. B. CHAS. A Building. Enquire on the premies. 
.MCDONALD, Managing Director. j No. 75 Dock street.

Jeremiah Holland.
l-2-tf. . ^

VX7M. LEWIS ft SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 
VV iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street, SL John. N. B.

TO LET—Hotel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to M%- 
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley 
Building. Present propri
etor moving to new prem-

ANOTHER MERGER.
"Can you name the seven sacra-

I
$ Scott.

ments?”Hjs reply wae: Christmas and it led to general decline,, 
which terminated fatally. 1 tvo brothers Mott. ‘‘Wen, 
and a sister survive. They are John and s two^_ onJy one...
Joseph, of Boston, who are home at pres
ent, and Mre. John T. O’Brien, of Fair- 
ville.

there’s penance, matrimony LIVERY STABLESTo the Water and Sewerage Board:
Gentlemen,—With reference to the an

nexed communication addressed to His Wor
ship the Mayor, and with the name F. A. 
Barbour .affixed, but not in Mr. Barbour’s 
handwriting, I beg to report :

M tblk letter is really Mr. Barbour's, it 
te regrettable that be has made an attempt 
to re-open the discussion as to bringing the 
entire supply from Loch Lomond and aban
doning your reservoir at Little River. The 
"idea of passing by a reservoir from which 
we have drawn our entire supply for fifty- 
five years, and which is situated at such a 
level as to give the very pressure we re
quire at the lowest levels, and then by means 
of mechanical contrivances reduce the pres
sure in the city so as to correspond with 
wbat would come naturally from the Little 
River reservoir, is ridiculous, extravagant 
and unscientific.

-ITtlNE RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE |
____ ______ X? sleighs for sleighing parties with care- I

LINKS "WITH THE PAST. j ful drivers, coaches in attendance at all
been through ‘he j trains, wMTt I ^

! Telephone 1557. 2-15-3 moa. :

a.aa.t tGriggs. “Have you 
Holy Land?”

Briggs. ‘T ’ve been over the golf links. •Mrs. JohnFltzgerald.

I The death of Mre. John Fitzgerald took 
1 place at the residence of her father, Wil- 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY liam Wetmore, 207 King street east, last 
■rake LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets, evening. The sad event was unexpected.

I pmwjR sas s s-A-st £j
1 ing the last few days, but no serious con- j 

sequences were anticipated. She took a 
sudden turn for the worse last evening, 

I. O. U.'s indicate that the person who 1)aHFe<] a>vay about 9.30 o’clock. Shv; 
gives them -thinks of I first and V last. |Wag only twenty-two years of age, and 

• c . i i leaves her husband and infant daughter \A marnage from the rank. * an repe.i- rp8™” and on brother, Julian j
ally pnvatc affon. Wetmore. of this city, and a sister. Mrs.

Compound Fracture—Being “broke” and Charles Smith, of Jamaica Plain (Mass.), 
having that fact break your engagement. Jlr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald resided at 61 j

»*». "■ s;< - r-'t" ÏSSlafS-jaSTS £S3
£ STp*r£“ c.” I x—* - “">■ “ "1”' -

ALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
Street Trucking of all kind* prompt

ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties._________

HOf course, you know about

Abbeys
Effervescent

MANUFACTURER' AGENT J
ZX- E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. Genera'. ! 
yj Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring | 

. Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.THE TRUTH AT LAST.own

Salt NAIL MANUFACTURES

WHERE TO 
LEARN

Backache they cannot do nature’s work— 
that they want help to get well 
and strong ag^in !

TAMES PENDER ft CO. Manufacturers of 
V Wire. Wire Nails. Horse Shoe Nalls. Toe 

Works, CHARLOTTE
iYou know there is nothing 

so bad for health as ar Dis
ordered Stomach or Liver.

Calks. Office and 
STREET. SL John. N. P.is more than tiredness. Hard 

work does not bring sharp, 
shooting pains. And a dull, 
nagging pain—that a night's 
sleep won’t drive away—is never 
due to weariness.

Nine times in ten, backache 
Kidney Trouble. Pain is

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
ÔIN PILLSi- l

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.CS Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS. POULT- 
RY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 

1-3-5-1 yr.
You know, too, there is 

nothing so good for Bad I market. Tei. $52. 

Stomach and Liver as

are the greatest help that sick kidneys can 
have. They relieve the pain, strengthen 
the weak parts, and completely cure all 
Kidney Troubles. They are prepared solely 
to cure the Kidneys. They do that one 
thing—do it quickly, thoroughly, com
pletely. That’s why we authorize anv drug, 
gist to refund your money if they fail.
50c. a box. 6 boxes for $2.50, at your druggists.

Sample box free if you mention this paper.

RESTAURANTSMine Alice M. Sklllen, St Martine 1
X teleyhune message to The Telegraph . ABBEY S SALT. j —

-"'Fly. fly!” shouted .he seconds, ‘‘here horn & la«t eYeoin* ^ld of the ; IVs a Mbit of health to iR
H8£da™ri" 4y?” returned the ! ^toette Mv^nd Mre. Robert Stiffen, j take ABBEY’S SALT, 

wounded man. “Can’t you see that I wa8 thirty-four yeare of age and had j #C AW IH A WTÎU
winged? ’ 1 '

Syllabic Short Maud and Be*» 
loe-s College, 102-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRESEE, Principal.

A DEAD WEIGHT.

The duellists fired and one threw up his 
liandfi.

■V
ESTAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME 

from the rink, stop long enough to try 
I the “Famous”—It’s a “Clam Chowder,” made 
! by an expert at McQUEEN'S RESTAURANT, % 

AT All MlieCBTS : 711 Main J-17—lm. 1 W

Ï says
nature’s way of telling you that 
yuur Kidneys are weak—that THE BOLE DRUG GO., WINNIK6, Maw. /ym

'- V >
%

- i maul* V■1
y.

: V

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

J. F. GLEESON,
Rea' Eetate. and Financial 

Jtgent and Auditor.
It will be to the advantage ot partite 

having property for sale to communicate 
with me.
OFFICE • S6 Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal Building.
’Phone 1721.
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* |
of the executive ee he had on me. Well, 
if misrepresentation, attempted deceit and 
ima-lring false statement* constitute a 
savage attack then he used a very 
proper expression.

Outside of the representation case, for 
which I went to England, receiving for 
it $5,000, including my travelling expenses 
and neglect of my business during the 
whole time I was absent; outside of the 
succession duties, which are provided for 
by law; outside of my travelling ex
penses, which go to railways and hotels 
and apart from my salary and 
indemnity the whole amount that I "have i 
received in five years for professional eer-1 
vice from the government is only about 
$5,500. That amount covers attendances at 
Ottawa over and over again. My work in . 
connection with the fishery aiward and the 
making of a brief which it took me weeks 
to prepare and I may say here that if j 
ever this case cam be brought before the • 
court this province will receive from 
$1,000,000 to $2,000,000 as its share of that 
award arid interest.

This sum also includes my fees in ease 
of King against Dunn which was a daim 
of $45,000 against the dominion govern
ment but which would have been charged 
against us at Ottawa if we bad lost it. It 
also included the case of Appleby vs the 
Queen which was a claim for $30,000 or 
$40,000. It included services in the case of 
the attorney general against the St. John 
Lumber Company which involved the most 
important interests, connected with this 
province with regard to our rights on the 
St. John river under the ' Ashburton 
treaty. It also included my services in the 
case of Emmerson vs. Madison, which af
fected the right of a great many people in 
respect to their grants from the crown.
This case is now on appeal to the privy 
council. For all these services in these 
numerous oases in the year 1901 to 1905 j 
inclusive, I have received only $5,500.

I have not been-desirous of conducting 
these cases on behalf of the crown, but 
my colleagues in the government prefer
red me to do it and I yielded to their 
wishes. I would have been better pleased 
if they bed selected other counsel for my 
being in the government has not been a 
source of profit to me but of loss. ^

I halve had to refuse numerous retain
ers in consequence of my connection with 1 
these cases. There is a case of great im-1 
portance now before the privy council in ] 
which I was unable to accept a retainer 
for this reason. No longer ago than last 
summer I was offered a retainer in the 1 
Restigouche Boom case and asked to name 
my own fee, but being a member of the
government I could not. The some rea- _ .... . n;_

prevented the premier from accepting uOV6mm6nt AlUlOUnCCS Dig

/ Reduction in Expenditures 
Next Year

85$S
We Are Moving!

Grand Clearance Sale!
Great Bargains!

As we intend to clear out our entire StocK 
of Pianoa and Organa before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great
ly reduced prices. A large, number of 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are included In this 
sale, some of which are as good as new. 
Terms will be made to suit pur
chasers. Don’t miss the opportunity. This is 
genuine clearance sale.

Many Women Think
Lon&l

that it is impossible to make good pastry from flour made of Manitoba
Hard Wheat, and, consequently, buy one kind of flour for bread and another for pastry.

Since the appearance of "FIVE ROSES” Flour on the market,
there is no need for any housekeeper to do this, as this brand is made by a process 
which renders it not only the ideal flour for bread, but which guarantees equally good 
results for pastry when used the " Five Roses ” way.

“ Five Roses ” flour will make lighter and flakier pastry than any
ordinary brands on the market, whether made from Manitoba or Ontario Wheat.

All we ask is that you give “ Five Roses ” a fair and unprejudiced
trial for pastry on your next baking day. The results will, we know, more than satisfy
you. Ask your grocer for it.

&
i

XThe NonJheimer Piano & Music Co
Limited, 28 Charlotte St. ’Phone 114$.n ss j

0

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Ltd.NTTHE LOCAL LEGISLATURE TV Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.

wards of $50,000 during the last few years 
end now amount to upwards of $200,000 
or nearly one-quarter of the annual in
come of the province and in view of the 
large increase in late years in the con
trollable expenditure of the province and 
in view of the demand now being made 
for an increase in the salaries of the teach
ers in the public schools and for expendi
tures unnecessary public works and m 
connection with the public health arid in 
view of the increased burdens that are 
being imposed upon the people of tile coun
try in the administration of the highway 
act that greater economy and prudence 
is called for in the management of the 
financial affairs of the province than has 
prevailed during late years.

And further resolved, that the action of 
the government in permitting the Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley to draw many thousands of 
dollars from the; provincial treasury in ad
dition to his salary as attorney-general and 
necessary traveling expenses in connection 
with the office is in violation of the well 
understood principles of independence of

Fredericton, Feb. 28—The home met at 
8 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the report 
of the Provincial Board of Health and 
the Miramiohi Natural History Society.

Hon. Mr. Hill introduced a bill to in
corporate the St. Croix Water Power 
Company and presented the petition of 
the town of St. Stephen to amend their 
taxation act.

Mr. Murray presented the petition of 
the town of Chatham in favor of an 
amendment to their act.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill in 
further amendment of the liquor license 
act. He eaid this bill was the result of a 
conference between the government and 
the delegation of the temperance men. 
The attention of the government has been 
called by them to the fact that the ex
press companies have been carrying liquors 
e.o.d. into Scott act counties where cases 
were opened ami bottles taken out, thus 
.practically making them vendors. The 
government has been asked to deal with 
this matter and it has done eo in this bill.

The first section declares that, it shall 
fee unlawful for any person holding either 
7 .wholesale or retail license to send liquor 
for any person in the county, city, or, town 
in which the Canada Temperance Act is 
in joroe or into any locality where the 
sale of liquor is prohibited where such 

person has reason to believe tnat 
th$ person to whom the liquor is sent is 
engaged in the sale of liquor and upon the 
board of lioeroe commissioners being satis
fied that the offence has been committed 
the license of the person so offending shall 
be cancelled.

The second section provides that it shall 
fee unlawful for any person holding a li
cense to send liquor through the agency of 
an express company for any per
son in the county, city or town 
in which -..the Canada Temperance 
Act is in force or where the 
sale of liquor is prohibited to be paid for 
on delivery and on any licensee eo offend
ing hie license shall be cancelled.

The third section presides an additional 
penalty of not less than $40 or more than 
$100' against arty persons guilty of an of
fence pnder the preceding sections and a 
similar penalty against the manager or 
agent of any express company carrying 
liquor to fee paid for cm delivery into any 
ooupty in which the Canada Temperance 
Act is in force.

This bill seems to meet the views that 
have been presented to us by the temper
ance people. I furnished A. A. Stockton, 
their legal adviser, with a copy of the 
bill and he has written to me to express 
hie satisfaction with it and has made 
some suggestions which will be considered 
when the bill is in committee.

With regard to the attitude of the gov
ernment on the temperance question there 
should -be no doubt, yet I see a report in 
SC papers thait a clergyman recently in a 

public address stated that the government 
was standing in with the liqudr men and 
that—, the premier was working hand in 
hand with them. Now the members ot 
the house know that this statement is 
wholly unwarranted, 
been shown to this government that any 
perish or district in a county, not under 
the Canada Temperance Act,, was ready 
for prohibition, we have given it to them 

Beresford and some other parishes 
have taken advantage of this enactment.

Some three or four years ago a large 
delegation came to w with a petition said 
to be signed by 10,000 persons and asked 
us for a general prohibitory law. This 
was durit*; the meeting of the legislature. 
We pointed out to them that the time 
was inopportune as the house was in ses
sion and there was no opportunity of giv
ing due consideration to the question, but 
that when the session was over we would 
deal with it. We did deal with it and 
declined to pass prohibition, because we 
frit that in a province where nine coun
ties were under the Canada Temperance 
Act and that act was not preventing the 
sale of liquor, a general prohibitory liquor 
Jaw would not be likely to be effective.

The government are desirous of placing 
this province on the highest moral plane 
and while it is easy to say that such an 
act should be passed, we must deal with 
the question of this kind in a logical way. 
Our experience is that While the Canada 
Temperance Act prevents the sale of 
liquor in the country districts, it is not 

in cities and towns. We cannot 
eyes to this fact and are not to 

bq, driven into a position which is ittogi- 
cal.and from which no good can result. 
The government is not working with any 
party in this question and if we should 
pass a prohibitory liquor law it will only 
be when there is some hope of its suc-

Mr. Lowdl introduced a bill in regard to 
the sewerage of Lancaster.

The debate on the budget was con
tinued by A. B. Oopp and Hon. L. P. 
Farr». Mr. Farris dealt with the work 
of the agricultural department.

B. F. Smith followed in a criticism of 
the government and in conclusion moved 
the following amendment, seconded by Mr. 
Morrison:

Resolved, that Mr. Speaker do not now 
leave the chair but in view of the rapidly 
increasing public liabilities of the province 
which have increased upwards of one mil
lion eight hundred thousand dollars since 
the year 1899 and in view of the alarm
ing increase in the sums paid by the prov
ince for interest which have increased up-

RAILROADS.COAL iCOULDN'T SUM 
* DE*BRITISH ML 

ESTIMATES LESS
AM Goal for Cooking Stows *

end ranges, sit this time of year is Re- 
tou Nut.

PKTTOU NUT is about the size of 
Chestnut Hard Coal, is dean end lasts I -From Liverpool.

Feb. 1*......... LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Mar. 1
Feb. 27.........LAKH ERIE . . . .Mar. 17
Mar. IS.........LAKE MANITOBA . .Max. K
Mir. 27........ LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. 10.........LAKE BRIE .... Apr. t>

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. 147.60 
and $60 and upwards, according to gteam-

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool. 640; 

London. $41.60.
THIRD CLASS.-To Liverpool,______ _

Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, IM.50. From Liverpool. 

London or Londonderry to St John. $77.60 
To and from an other points at equally 
low rates.

From St John. N. a
Fredericton Boom Company and Lum

bermen Have Another Fruit
less Conference

well.
SAMPLE LOADS will be finished at 

$3.00 per 1400 load, delivered.
We also have PICTOU EGO GOAL, 

the larger size, at the regular price.eon
a retainer in this case.

Surely the leader of the opposition 
would wish to be fair in this matter. Let 
me say to him that if as leader of the op
position he will act on the suggestion I 
am able to make I will be well pleased. 
I would propose to refer my bills for ser
vices rendered to the government to three 
leading members of the legal profession, 
one to be named by the leader of the op
position, one by the premier and the 
third by the other two.

Let these gentlemen go over my bills and 
I will pay all expenses and give a bond 
to restore to the government all amounts 
beyond what their taxation will amount

I make -the offer in good faith for I do 
not desire that the members of the house 
and the people of my own county should 
thirtic so ill of me as to believe that I had 
exacted one dollar more than I ought to 
receive. The debate was adjourned, the 
Hon. Mir. Pugsley having -the -floor.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie raised the point thait 
the amendement was out of order as it 
assumed a state of facts which did not 
exist and asked the house to vote upon it.

Mr. Hazen submitted that the amend
ment was in order and that the speaker 
could decide whether the statements in it 
were correct or not.

The speaker reserved his decision.
The house adjourned at 11 p. m.

GIBBON 4 00,
djGhariotte St, Smythe St. and Mamb St, 

’Phone 676.

er.
Various Offers Submitted by 

Both Sides, and Result Ie That 
'Legislature Will Have to Ad
just Matters—Funeral of Mrs. 
Qeorge F. Gregory.

parliament and in, contravention of the 
practice that prevail* in all other provin
cial legislatures and in all parliaments 
under the British system of government 
and fa deserving of the censure of this 
house.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said: He members of 
this'll owe will, very properly expect me to 
address them in view of the amendment 
which has just been offered by the mem
ber for Carieton. There is one statement 
in that amendment that I had violated 
the independence of parliament act which 
if correct would call for the more sefioue 
consideration. As this statement lies at 
the very foundation of his amendment 1 
would thank him to name the section of 
the independence of parliament act on 
which he relira.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley here took his seat but 
there bring no response he resumed: The 
hon. gentlemen cannot name any section 
which corresponds with the statement in 
his amendment. He has obtained his in
formation at second hand and from a 
most unreliable source. The statute, ex
pressly provides that its terms shall" not 
apply to members of the executive. The 
whole reason of the provision ie that pri
vate members should not be influenced to 
vote for the government from the hope 
or expectation of any reward but the 
members of the government would certain
ly vote to save themselves.

I am not surprised that the member 
from Carieton who is not a lawyer should 
have made such a blunder but I am great
ly surprised that legal gentlemen , who 
ought to know better should haVe given 
him such incorrect information. The sec
tion which applies to this case is No. 16 
on page 61 of the first volume of the con
solidated statutes and it exprerily states 
that nothing in the act shall apply to 
members of the executive. It then not 
bring contrary to the law for me to re
ceive fees for my services let me ask my 
hon. friend when he asks this house to 
vote for hie resolution condemning tbs 
government to do me justice. Surely he 
will feel that the burden is on him to 
show that the work has not been done in 
the public interests or that I have been 
paid more than it was worth. Let us see 
what I did receive with respect to the 
eastern extension claims. He refuses me 
the credit which the people of the prov
ince have accorded to me in connection 
with this claim but which must also be 
given to the premier and the Hon. Mr. 
Blair. These gentlemen were untiring in 
their efforts to secure the payment of this 
claim. In 1888 when Mr. Blair placed in 
the speech from the throne an expression 
of belief that this claim would be paid 
the Conservative party were in power. 1 
am informed that he had the assurance of 
Sir Charles Tapper, who was then minister 
of finance, that the amount would be 
placed in the estimates but this was not 
done. There was a hidden band at Ot
tawa to prevent it and the men who pre
vented it were representatives of New 
Brunswick in the parliament of Canada 
who feared that Mr. Blair would become 
too popular if this claim was paid.

In 1896 the Conservatives went out ot 
power and Mr. Blair as a cabinet minister 

able to show his friendship for this 
province. In 1899 before I was in the gov
ernment I was retained as counsel for the 
province and prepared the case.

The province of Nova Scotia also had a 
claim which rested on the same principles 
of law and the gentleman who had their 
case in change asked me to send him the 
factum which I had prepared and after
wards expressed himself as having receiv
ed great assistance from it.

I conducted the case on behalf of the 
province at Ott&wa and received most 
valuable help from the premier. The re
sult was that this province was awarded 
$380,000 but the fees I received were small 
when compared with the work I did and 
to the magnificent result which waf 
achieved.

I will appeal to the intelligent members 
of the legal profession to say whether my 
charges were excessive. I have been en
gaged in other matters on behalf of the 
province and tomorrow I will be prepar
ed to deal with them in detail.

When the opposition etate that I have 
received $42,000 for extra legal services 
during the past four years they are stat
ing what they know not to be true. The 
member for St. John who oppoeed the 
government stated that he would make as 
savage an attack on the other members

Scotch and American 
Anthracite.

Fresh Mined Acadia Plotou arriving daily. 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood sawed and split 
Beat Quality ot Charcoal always in stock.

London, Feb. 28—The British naval 
estimait» for 1906-7 propose a net total 
expenditure of $159,347,500, bring $12,500,; 
000 1<

J■lie than the estimates for the pres- 8T. JOHN TO LONDON.
8. 8. Lake Michigan. Mar. IS. ThirdFredericton, Feb. 28—(Special)—The di

rectors of the Fredericton Boom Com
pany and representative lumbermen held 
a lengthy conference this afternoon but 
failed to arrive at a settlement in regard 
to the company’s bill to increase tolls now 
before the legislature.

Several propositions were put forward 
but all were rejected. The lumbermen of
fered, provided the company would with
draw its bill, to pay them one-half the 
amount of capital stock or $34,000 in cash 
in addition to an allowance for stock on 
hand, such as boom poles, cordage, etc, 
and* take over the" management' oFthe busi
ness.

Another proposition of the lumbermen 
was that the company retain the manage
ment of the business this year and get the 
benefit of the large quantity of logs likely 
to come through the* booms. The lumber
men would then be prepared to take over 
the business in 1907 and pay the company 
six per cent interest on $68,000,the amount 
of the capital stock, the lease to be for 
one, two, three, four or five years.

The lumbermen daim they are anxious 
to demonstrate that the company can be 
profitably managed with the tolls as at 
present and they are willing to give bonds 
to guarantee the return of the company’s 
plant in good condition.

The directors of the boom company de
clined to accept the lumbermen’s proposi
tion but offered to hand over the plant 
and business for $55,000. They also of
fered to lease the plant if the lumbermen 
would pay them ten cents per thousand 
on all lumber rafted or a guarantee of $10,- 
000 on the year’s business and assume ad 
^abilities. The directors also expressed a 
willingness to have the dispute settled by 
a board of arbitrators.

Being unable to arrive at a settlement, 
both sides finally agreed to leave the bill 
in the hands of the corporations com
mittee.

The boom company was represented at 
the meeting by A. H. F. Randolph, R. F. 
Randolph, J. A. Winslow, E. L. Jewett 
and C. N. Skinner and the lumbermen 
present were John -E. Moore, Henry Hil- 
yard, George S. Cushing, N. H. Murohie 
and Qhas. Mailer.

John A. Edwards was officially notified 
from Ottawa today of hia appointment as 
postmaster of Fredericton and expects 
Post Office Inspector Colter here tomor
row to install him fai office.

ent financial year.
In hia explanatory statement the first 

lord' of the admiralty says that for the 
present financial year , ending April 1, 
there .will have been completed, three, 
battleships, eight armored cruiser»,. one 
second-class cruiser, eight scouts, sixteen 
torpedo boat destroyers, and thirteen sub
marine boats.

On April 1 there .will. be. under 
struotion six battleships, ten armored 
cruisers, twelve coastal^. destroyers, five 
ocean-going destroyers^, including 
which will be the. fastest^ its type; one 
royal yacht and fifteen.<gnbmarine boats. 
vIt is proposed, the statement continues, 
to begin during the coming financial year 
four armored vessels, five ocean-going de
stroyers, twelve coastal destroyers, and 
twelve submarine boats.

It is hoped that the battleship Dread
nought will be commissioned at the begtn-

Olsse only.
S.8. Lake Michigan, Mar. 18. Third-class

only.
8,8 Montrose, April T, Second-rises only. 

Rates same as vta Liverpool.
48 Britain*. 
Fsstsf Germain St6E0B6E DICK,

For Tickets end further Information sets. Tdepohne 1116 plr jw. H. C. MACKAY. St John, N. B.
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one

external use, it is superior for 
Broiera, Burro, Canker, Neuralgia, Muscs-, 
far Rheumatism, Lame Bank or Side, 
Sprains, Strains, Chilblains, Stings and 
Frost Botes. Large bottle, 26 cents.
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LOW RATE
An Excellent Heir Restorer and 

Scalp Cleanser.
iSeoend-elass tickets cm sals dally, Mb. 1lfPl to April 7th, MW, iamha+v, from 

St John, N. B.,

THAT OVER WORKED, 
PLAYED OlIT FEEL- 
IHG AMQHC WOMEN

jrmmc un, n.j.

CftALrONTE
On the Beech.

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPA*T< _

To Vancouver, & O..—- I

Stfjs&iS $56*40
Portland, Ore. .. ) «

| 53-90
if has been decided to" adopt turbines 

fir all of the vessels provided for during 
the present year. Oil will be largely used 
in the British navy in future, experi
ments having proved that it is most suc- 
crasful and installations are in progress 
in all new vessels and appliances fitted 
in some old ones, such as the battleships 
Caesar, Majestic, Magnificent and Victon- 

while other vessels are being brought

To Nelson, B. (X
Trail, B, 0. ...... so
Rowland B. C.
Greenwood. B. C.
Midway. B. C.
Proportionate Rates from sod to other 

points. Also raise to prints In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH. MONTANA rod 
CALIFORNIA.

There are thousands of females ell ever 
land who er* broken dew* in health 

out e miserable existence,
______ peculiar to

their aax, apparently growing old while vet 
young. Often they have pale or sallow 
complexion, hollow, sunken eyes, with » 
lifeless look; the fare has a pinehed and 
haggard appearance; they are weak, weary 
ana trembling, often extremely nervous, 
starting at every little noise. Many are 
low-spirited, and some are fretful. Sows 
are apparently bloodleaa, with cold hand* 
and feet, while others are Bushed by an 
unequal circulation of the blood, dlalam. 
and sometimes dimness of vision, loss of 
memory, and often loss of appetite and 
sleep, and are wearied with terrible dreams.

Palpitation of the heart, nervous prostra
tion, smothering and sinking spalls, shert- 
nass of breath and the sensation Of pins rod 
needles are all indications of a weakened 
condition of the heart or nervous system, 
and should any of them be present we 
would strongly advise the use or

our
and d
over

Telephone Subscribers. ;
0*11 on W. H. C. MACKAY, 8t John. 

N. B., or write te F. R. PERRY, D.P-A.. 
C.P.R., St John, N. B.

ous,
up to date. ,

It has been decided to reduce the royal 
marines by 1,500 men.

m jPLEASE ADD TO YOUR 
DIRECTORIES.

1718 Abblnette A. G. Residence, 114 Meek- 
] en bur g SL

17M
1716 Blaine S. Reeldenoe, Spring St 
824 Beresford H. G. Residence, Douglas

1683a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 
7640 Carieton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. Tie 
General Office and Employers’ Bur
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Prince** St 
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas

1712 Clarke D. C. Residence. West 
St John.

1726 Dolg Fred, The Printer, Germain St
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St 
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 
1708 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St
1141c Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

A. W. McMACKiN,
Local Manager.

SUBSCRIBERS
' 7l/

i
Wherever it hae noras

1ROYAL HOTEL
4L 43 and 45 King Street,

rIN NU scorn ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHEMTY. Proprietor*

■L A. DOHERTY.!W. R RAYMOND.Halifax, Feb. 28—(Special)—According 
to the report of the medical superinten
dent of the Nova Scotia Hospital, sub
mitted at today’s meeting of the local 
house, insanity in the province of Nova 
Scotia ie showing a remarkable increase, 
particularly since 1899, when the total 
number of patients at the Nova Scotia 
Hospital was 401 as compared with 577 
under treatment for the present year.

In 1905 the number of admissions was 
173 as compared with 127 six years ago.

| The admissions fast year were the 
largest in the history of the hospital. 

Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Mia 60 erots Here were 153 admissions in 1904.
per box or three boxes for $1.26, all dealers 
er The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Tarants,

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St Joan, N.BL :

’(
They bring health to the broken down, 

to the weakened constitution, tone
SheotrW Brasser rod aM latest and Med-)Business, Good Will and 

Valuable Business Franchises
ener
np the tired, overstrained nerves, and 
strengthen the weak heart.

Mrs. Edward Jackson, Hall’s Bridge, 
Ont., writes: “For a year I was greatly 
troubled with nervousness and loss of an- 
petite, and eon Id neither sleep nor eat. , 
After taking a few boxes of Milburn’s ! 
Heart and Nerve Pills I was oemplwteh 
cured and can recommend than» to all

ta.ara
D. W. MsOORMTOE. Fra*

WELL SAID. Arrangements are completed which will re
duce the stook of our Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and laquer burinera to a retail basis. 
We ere prepared to receive offrae for the 
good will of both the Wholesale and Retail 
business, u well aa for a lease of either the 
one or the other or both premises.

We can give a lease of both Wholesale and 
Retail stores for one year from the 1st of 
May, with the right of renewal for a term 
of five or ten years. The rent ot both stores 
would be $860 for the first year and $1,060 per 
yeer for an additional lease of five or ten 
years or we will rent the stores separately at 
a rental of $600 each for the first year and 
$400 each for the longer term.

These premises have proved to be the beet 
Wholesale and Retail liquor stands In the 
province, and leading liquor merchant» of 
the city regard the good will and the fran
chie# offered as most valuable 
offer to diepew of them la thin way will re
main open only until March 8th next

Possession of the retail promisee oeuld be 
given Immediately. All communication, to be 
addressed to Mrs. M. A. Flan, 71 Union St. 
8t John. W. B.

ABERDEEN HOTELClyde Fitch was discussing a rather tire
some drama. “It was such a drama,” he 
said, “that a French playwright read the 
other day before a committee of the 
French Society of Comedy. As the auth
or plodded throufjh the second act he 
heard an odd sound, and looked up, to 
nee a man asleep and breathing heavily.

“He frowned.
“ ‘Monsieur,’ he said, ‘monsieur, wake 

up. Please remember, monsieur, that I 
am reading this play to the committee in 
order to get its opinion. How can a man 
who is asleep give an opinion ?”

“But the other answered gravely:
“ ‘Sleep is an opinion.” ’—New York 

Tribune.

Memo-like and attractive. A 
house. Newly furnished and thoroughly 
evated. Central hr located. Electric oars 
the door to and from eu parta of 
Ooaca In attendance at all trains ■
Rate* $1 to SLM per day.

18-8M8 Quean 8L, near Prises WM.
A. C. N0RTZ10RP, Proprietor

was sufferers.”

Owing to the overcrowded conditions of 
the institution several of the nurses and 
all the attendante have to sleep in the 
wards with their patients.

Since the hospital waa opened in 1859, 
4,325 .patients have been admitted.

The recent reports of the county asy
lums show a .«Tnl..r increase of insanity.

Ont.e success 
shun our

The DÜFFERIN.C P. R. WIPES OUT
ENORMOUS DEBT L LcROI WILLIS, Prop,

KING SQUAHfc 
It John, N* 9*

to. The

Montreal, Feb. 28—(Special)—Thie morn
ing the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany dispatched their cheque for $7,000,- 
000 to Hon. J. C. MoCorkiU, treasurer of 
the province, the same to pay for the 
company’s road from Quebec to Ottawa.

In 1882 the Ghapleau government eodd 
this line to the C. P. R. Company for 
$7,000,000 and in lieu of payment the in
terest was to be five per cent per annum. 
Sonie time since the C. P. R. informed the 
Quebec government that they wanted to 
wipe off the debt, hence the big cheque 
that went down to the capital.

About ten years ago there were some 
modifications in the agreement and since 
that time the rate of interest has been 

per cent per annum.
It will be remembered that when Ohap- 

leau passed the salle through the legisla
ture Hon. Louis Beaubden opposed the 
measure in the lower house and ®uch 
staunch Conservatives as De Boucherville, 
Lavielette and Archambault protested 
against the sale in the legislative council.

CONDITIONAL.
Knlcker. “Chony wants to wear a mous

tache.”
Docker. “Yea, I hear a millionaire has 

offered to give him one if he will raise an 
equal amount.”—Now York Sun.

iHOW TO CURE YOUR COLD
M. A. FINN. IHMB Prime Wm. Street CLIFTON HOUSE,Nothing works so nicely as Nerviline 

taken real hot. 
warmth all (through the body in two min
utes. Whefo rubbed on the throat and 
cheat Nerviline at once relieves tightness, 
coughing and hoarseness. Nerviline goes 
light to work on coughs and colds, and 
prevents tittle ones from getting tbig. .No 
other remedy has one quarter the power 
of Nerviline. Its enormous sale proves 
how satisfactory it must be. Guaranteed, 
and sold in large 25c. bottles everywhere; 
try Nerviline on your next coHd.

It sends glowing

74 Priacess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street!

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Propriété*.To Advertisers. .

NEW VICTORIA.
Parties returning from the country tea 

winter will find ezoellent rooms and aoooat-1 
modatioa at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern convenience*, overlooks harbor. Dm 
street car Une. Wltkla easy reach of kual-i 
nm centra.
048 end 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

The Times and Tele
graph have a combin
ed circulation larger 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies. 
They guarantee a 
daily combined cir
culation of 14,500.

I

a
Minister Inducted.

Sydney, Feb. 28—(Special)—Rev. K. B. 
Layton was inducted as minister of War
den Presbyterian church, New Aberdeen, 
last evening.

I

IYes. 100,000 times each day. Does 
it tend out good blood or bad blood? 
You know, for good blood is good 
health; bad blood, bad health. Ask

L MsOOSKERT.

I Does Your
V A your ewn doctor about taking Ayer’s

-ieart Jbf^at ‘""iSSva:
J. Harvey Brown hae transferred the 

property known a« the Jewott house,now 
occupied by the New Brunswick School 
for the Deaf, to the school directorate. 
The money consideration is 14,00b.

ADVERTISE YOUR TO LET ADS 
IN THE TIMES.

/
It

Mrs. George M. Young, of St. Stephen, 
is visiting her father, H. D- McLeod.

X
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White Irish 
Linen for 
WAISTS

ANOTHER BIG BUILDING ! WATCM roR IT
1 - I

ACQUIRED BY M. R. A. LTD. : Saturday’s Times Will Tell the
_____________ Story of St. John’s Famous j

We ask all to 
place their 
order during 
next week for 
free hemmipg

Advertisers 
Tahe Notice.

and
DRESSES.

Oarsmen

Hamburg' Embroidery.Advertisements intended The McDiarmid Drug Company’s Five Story Brick Building on
Market Square WiH be Home of Part of Manchester’s j

Furniture DeoartmenL *"?: » wm of
exploits of the Pans and Tyne crews and 
other famous oarsmen of the old days, 
with a series of illustrations never be
fore published jn any newspaper, 
will be a large number of portraits and 
other pictures, record» of the oarsmen, 
personal reminiscences, and ex tracta from 
sporting papers of many years ago, mak
ing altogether a record that everybody 
will want to secure and preserve,

Be sure you get -Saturday’s Times.

for Saturday's issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un-1 
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who, are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

New Designs in Fine NainsooK Cambric and Lawn 
Embroideries for Underwear Trimmings.

There

mi Special Sets' of 3 or 4 widths of emb roidery edgings to one or two widths of insertions to match. This will prove 

satisfactory to many white goods worke rs when they desire embroideries to match on the full set of underweir.

SWISS EMBROIDERIES for trimming muslin dresses. We are showing many patterns in solid work and ojgea law- 

like designs.
Wide Embroideries in » band pattern for waist fronts or skirt bands on whi te goods.

Wide flouncing for children’s dresses and underskirts.

Special designs in 13 to 18 inches wide embroideries for slip waists and cor set covers, all with edge for itMxin

HIP :

CALENDAR

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

tes». . ' N, Y, STOCK MARKET 'a

Thursday. March 1-
Chicago Market Reported New York Cot

ton Market. Furnished l?y D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

il 1
Vkwne. No. MMK eW TwW «■ 

•apt third, at I p. m.. Temperance Bell 
(Market Building), Charlotte street, 8L John.

Yesterday Today 
Cios’g Open’g

Amelg Copper .. *............ WWt
Anaconda .. .. ... -.. ..289J4 269
Am Sugar Rifrs fcêl39%
Am Smelt & Rfg ... .15»
Am.Car Foundry .v.vtAMi
Am Woollen ....
Atchison .. .. .. .. ••

! Atchison. pfd .. .•.$[&%
! Am Locomotive ..
I Brook Rpd Trst .
I Balt & Ohio.............................!<»%
! Chesa & Ohio .. .. .. 56 
i Canadian Pacific .. ....169%
: Chicago & Alton 
1 TThl & G West 
; Colo F & Iron 
I Consolidated Gas 
; Colorado Southern. .. .. 33%

Gen Electric Co.
Erie................:.. ....i... 42
Erie, first ptd\.. .. .. 77 

67
«844
1*

\
Noon.

107%
266%
139%

5 MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.a.. In Tenet, room,
Kreet («epos*. Douglw mman.), «•
North.

MIMOPI, No 7—Mmt. Hooter at 8 ». m.. a 
Tenple Halt, MUtorf. 8t Jofca vna.tr- 

Fraternel No. 8—Herts fourth Tuwtey « » ! 
§. In Om. Hall Oannate afreet.

41
43%

S9%

«%70 601
884480 1110% CORSET SALE55%"":r

168%[ is 169COUNCHA
8Mr No. 1—Meet. tllr* Tueatey 30

20=420%
62%

15714

21
at I p. s>„ Twnperanoe Hall (Market 8ulM- 
InO. Charlotte umt, «. Jobn. N. *■

Ne. 3—Meats flirt iH tali*

681461%' 157% !167
:

Mreratte. 1681«6%167
42%13

49 Cents Pair.». * ^ 7777%▲l G767Erie, second pfd 
Illinois Central .
Kansas & Texas,
Kan & Tex, pfd 
Louis & Nashville .. -.145% 
Manhattan ... .e i/... ..<5;
Met Street Ry .............114
Mexican Central .. .. 23%
Missouri Pacific •.. .. .- 99%
Nor & Western ................... 84%
N Y Central....................146
North West 
Ont & Western 49%
Pacific Mail
Peo C & Gas Co.............96
Reading................................ 136%
Republic Steel .. .. 29% 
Sloes Sheffield ,, .» 
Pennsylvania ,* ..

Island .. .. ..

North. 170TOM
33%

145%

33%I. O. O. T. ,
Ko Surrender Lodge, Fairville, Thura- 

day at. 8 p. in. . . •
Thorne Lodge, Haymarket Square, 

Thursday at 8 p. m.
Oaraartba& Lodge, Methodist acHool 

Carmarthen street, Saturday at I

M145%

111 115
\24%

The famous P. C. make, io different styles to choose 

from, all sizes, in drab and white. Never sold 

for less than 65* Cents pair.

«%
85%

M% r
84%

146145%
985%1 225%

49%
226

g). 2B. 48%
48%43i;:

THIS EVENING
Edward TÏÏM. Co., in "A Brace of Part

ridges?’ at the Opera House.
Band at Queen’s Rink. •

I1»
29%
8244

136%
N I
80%

:".ik%M. R. A’s. New Building 138%v 13844
26%26% 26%Rock

with the acquirement of the McDiarmid St Paul .. .. .....................177%
building that some imported and origin- incttc"./".'/,V. 1%
al ideas in furniture displaying • and sa-es Northern Pacific__.. ..209
system will be introduced. ' A great deal i National Lead • y• •• 73
of attention, will be given this branch of | Ten“ c ^ ' 't 
the business by which the moderate buy- ] Texas Pacific ., 
er will be the chief beneficiary. Union Pacific

The walls between the two buildings ! g S Rubber 
will be cut through in various places ere-j v steel, pfd *.*. V. ..106 
ating spacious entrances and exits, so ; Wabash .. .. .. .. 
that householders in quest of .furoishinge | Wabash, pfd^. .. ..

at a glance a comprehensive ar-| saiea in New York yesterday 1,431,-
ray of furniture in all its classes from j 600 shares, 
the commonest kitchen chair to the high
est class Chippendale parlor, piece. These 
changes will in all probability be made so 
that -everything will- be in order for the 
spring trade.

177% 177%Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd. to
day Announced to the Times that they 

Thursday March 1. have ac(luired the large 5 story brick 
Forecasts — Decreasing northwest to west building on Market Square, which up to 

winds, fine and decidedly cold today and on a few weeks ago was occupied by the
*1£lpBl»-The severe storm wMob has pre- McDiarmid Drug Company.
vailed over the maritime provinces has now j The large mercantile house will at once
passed into the Straits of Bello Isle. The merge these new premises into their

ErtfïïSs “ïiÆî
---------  ditipnal floor space which has been ueed-

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. ed for some time in the condneting of 
, . ...... i» If. R. A’s growing furniture business.K Ær » St 2 1 the two buildings in the aggregate null

Temperature at noon............................................° make Manchester s furniture department
Humidity at noon .... ............-- .... •••• «I the largest east of Montreal, end one of

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and ^
32 degrees Fah.), 29.56 inohes. , | the largest In Canada

Wind at noon—Direction northwest, veloci- j» Jt is understood that in connection 
Fine with high north- |_______________________________________________

38%*

L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square66%THE WEATHER 65%
211%209
7373

117117
119 149160

3444%33%

GOOD æ 
CLOTHINGFOR STYLISH UP-TO-DATE149% 150

49% / 40% 
40% 41

105T4 106%
23% 2344
50% 51

160v-> »
.. 40%

23%
51%
93%

will see

Men’s Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats.
Trousers in all Materials and Sizes.

PRICES LOW

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.. .. 43% 43% 
.. .. 81% S’%

Corn ..
Wheat
Oats .. .. ...........
Pork .. .. . e e. . .lo.SO 
Corn 
Wheat 
Pork .
Wheat

MONTREAL, QUOTATIONS.

8044 3844
15.40

43% 4844ty 28 miles per hour, 
west winds this morning.

Same date last year—Highest temperature _ ag-a y—g If.El 1 |A|/r'
98, lowest 18. Weather clear. MR I I INrlI Nil

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.< | IVIIVe V.UJI

81% 81%
t FREE KINDERGARDEN 16,22

SOTi \

AND HIS JOB An Excellent Work Meriting all
----------- the Assistance That can be GLOBE CLOTHING STOREAT

THE
LOCAL NEWS 7878Dom Coal .. .. ,

Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 30!^ */}%
Dom I * S, 1*4 .. ..80 
Nova Scotia Steel V.
C P R .. .. ..

1 Twin City .. .. ..
! Montreal Powé^J..

Tlie Free Kindergarten committee is i pjmoi*Traction^fd‘.100% 

indebted to Mr. Bowman, the contractor , Havana®.set,ric^ " ;;

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

10.42 10.45
10.68 
19.81 

10.80 10.34

80
6464*;

169I Will He Look Now for Another Given it. 
Position or Will He Remain 

With the City?

169169
....116%

,<y The monthly business meeting' of the 
King's Daughters’ Guild will be held on 
Friday at 3 p. m.

William Roberte, of the North End, 
who has been confined t-o the houise with 
metuElee, is reported as much improved.

9392 7 and 9 Foot of King Street.93
82% j
99%109
34 i34 v

for the building and putting tip of two 
, cabinets, one in the first kindergarten in

When Director Cushing sent in hi* ap- St. Mary’s church schoolroom on Wa-, March Cotton

h. w. «*. rjsr is
day afternoon and Friday evening Of this | be dealt with before March 1st, other-

I wise he would look for another position. Boots and shoes, Francis & V aughan;
: No action has been taken yet by the al- hosiery, M. R. A. Ltd; boxes, D. F.

dermen, so it would appear that the diree- Blown & Co. ___
tor is free to look around for another The general meeting of the committee 
position. is held on the fourth Tuesday of (each

Director Cushing, when asked about hie month in the W. C. î. U. parlors, 
application this morning, said it had been j The two kindergartens are both crowd- 

Tbe steamship Semlac arrivfd in port laid over until next Tuesday, when it, ed with pupfls at the preset time. Alias ^ Mariner»’ Fund 1,291 32
at noon today, IS hours late from Halifax, would be taken up and considered along i Morton is in charge of the bt. Alairj Warehouse fees .. 20 00
The steamer was at Yarmouth during with the estimates for the year. school, with Mies Miller as aœotaut, a ,
__ a__ I__ >„ . ; in the Carmarthen street school Miss>«tenter = «t»™- -------------------- --- I,Huit is assisted by Miss Sturdee. Young

j ladies who can give one morning a week 
... tT.T>T, , j - , ot one hour, from 11 to 12 o’clock, to helpIn the case of D. R. Jack against Leigh I ^ th($e ^boolrooms, wfll be given a

B. Freeze, the case was previously heard, wek<me b the committee, 
before Justice Masson at Fairville, the, A collector was appointed not long ago 
Câee being dismissed. - to eolitifc aid for this work, and it is

The ease was tried de novo before | ^ ^ receive the reception the i
Judge l orbes this morning and Freeze wark warrante.
was found guilty, as tlie things which The woi’k is being - carried on for the
took plaee at Duck Cove amounted to benefit <xf tihe very poor children of the HALIFAX, Mar. 1.—(Special).—James ; 
an assault, and allowed to go under sus- whose parents cannot afford id pay B. Hattie, of the drug firm of Hattie &
.pended sentence. He was warned by the for their instruction, and until the school ^ '\fyjiue,-died sudden.lv ,at bis residence

Manifests for 56 cars meats, &c., were . judge to keep away from Mi\ Jack s law of. Xew Brunswick introdnoes kin-1 here ^is morning from neuralgia of the
received at the customs house this morn-, property for at least a year. The judge derga^ien instruction in the public schools, ; ^eart He was 43 years of age, and leaves
ing from the frontier ports of Canada, took occasion to give a severe lecture,! the ^mmittee ask the public to help. a widow son and two daughters.
bJI American products, going -through m not only to Freeze, but to some of his j]ie expenses of the schools are now over _________’_________________________
bond to United Kingdom. companions who were in court as to ^ a month for ten months in the year.

f the propriety of carrying loaded . guns,1 
using abusive language and trespassing on 
other people’s property. D) Mullin. K. C. 
appeared for Mr. Jack and J. B. M. Bax- 

rpjie ter for Freeze. No costs, were allowed to 
either party.

White Wash Fabrics in Great Variety.r 10 471 
10.69 I 
10.711 
10.261

10.63
10.78

CUSTOMS REVENUE \ 'week ait 98 HJliÿtit Row.

WHITE MUSLIN with Fancy open Stripe and Figure», at 12c. yard.
WHITE CROSS-BARRED MUSLIN at 16c. yard.
WHITE CORDED STRIFE MUSLIN at 16c. yard.
WHTTE SPOTS AND FIGURES JN PERCALES, at 18c. yard.
WHITE MERCERISED G REN AUINES at 25c. yard.
WHITE PIQUES at 15c., 22c., and 25c.
SILK FINISHED DAMASK WAlSTINGS in Spot», Figures and Stripes « y*T8.
PLAIN WHITE LINENS, different qualities.
WHITE SATIN STRIPE DRAINES at 30c. yard.
WHITE LUSTRES at 35, 38, 60, 65 and 75 c. yard.
WHITE LUSTRES with large tiger spots, very new and stylish, at 50c. yard.

The following is a comparative state- j 
ment of crotoms revenue collected at the 
port of St. John, N. B., for the month of i 
February, 1905—1906:

George F. Burke desires through this 
medium to thank his many friends who 
extended sympathy and aid to him in 
hie recent trouble. 1906.1905

$77,870 50 894.724 85
1,041 94

Customs

Nil

$79,181 82 $95.766 79
Increase for February 1906, $16,584.97.

t:
COUNTY COURT*♦-

C. P. R. steamship Montreal, Captain 
Evans, sails this afternoon for London and 
Antwerp via'Halifax. She takes amay a 
great outward cargo.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 

^STREET. ^ROBT. STRAIN (Q. CO.,NEJW YORK. Mardi 1.—Cotton futures op
ened steady: March 10 45, April 10.53, May 
10.68, June 10.75, July 10.81, August 10.75, 
Oct, 16.34, Dec. 10.36.The firm of Manchester. Robertson Al

lison, Ltd, have on board the steamship 
Evangeline, which arrived this morning, 
162 cases of dry goods. This is a very 
large importation.

HALIFAX MAN DEAD

ROBERTSON SCOFresh Made Roll Butter 22c, per Pound.
Fresh Eggs, 18c, per Dozen. 562 and 564 Main St, 

St John, N. B.

DEATHS-a-
Fred Bamaih’e home at Millidgeville wae 

the scene of a pleasant social gathering 
Tuesday night, when Mr. Hannah enter
tained about thirty of his friends, 
company broke up about midnight after a 
most enjoyable evening.

YESTERDAY’S STORM Carpet Values That SurpriseFITZGERALD—In this city, on the 28th 
, mt, Bertha N.. beloved wife of John Fltz- 

The tqllowmg story of yesterday s I gBraId, to the 24th year ot her age, leaving 
storm- as furnished^ by D. L. Hutchinson husband and^ne ctold to "^theto Jo»_| 
of the weather station, this city, will oe, ^g, at ei^t o’clock, at her tether’s restd- ;
of interest. “Gales set in yesterday mom- \ enOTi 207 King street east. On Friday mom-1 . .
ing from the north east, accompanied by tug. the remains will be taken to Clifton, : Beautiful floor coverings in great variety may be seen in om.’ carpet department, and lots of them just in, and leprc-

~ 7- j snow. During the afternoon the wind Kings coupty, for Interment. [ 6en>t’ tbe proper thing for spring 1906. Our prices are most pleasing, our offerings meet dependable. We wiU be pleased to
The case against Charles Cochrane, shifted to north west. The velocity of r-OAnFMCFn a nvf DTISPMPNT^ Show you the stock now and reserve the goods until required, 

charged with ■ assaulting Edwin Olive on. the mnd ranged £rom 30 to 48 mi'es an LUPIUCM3CU AU V tw I WLnflLlt I a, CARPETS BOUGHT HERE FREE OF CHARGE.
Charlotte St. last night was taken up m ]l(|ul. ^ t£c fnow drifting consider- (Too late for cfassiflcatlon). ! "a nLUU "

S-SJt'S 35 2Î5 ST 5

: :"E1 i a
mi,-, ‘ «f 4rwlrewis and 6Uinmone(' . Miariot c - . - • severe over tbe Maritime Provinces bas building No. 24 King square south side. siTATR CARPET 14c 15c. 17c., 25c. yd.

mu* i-i ii i w. rxla-vwl flyi- mAruintr "dio told him that a man was being badly the eastward. The cold w not gtiitaible for’ warehouse. For further parti- t aprsiTPY 8T^R QARPET
Thistle curling clubs played tins mornu^ beaten fut!hcr (io,™ the street. The offi- to bc of lottg duration. The s/orm cuisis apply to EMERSON & FISHER TAPESTRY STAIR a^RPEI
the garnering m a «cm-e of 20 to K (;pr faid that botb Peck and Cochrane fo ^ lowered at 3-l-ritt

Miss L?u were *“»*• when he ^arrested them. i eliven „-ctock today. mwo YOUNG MEN DESIRE BOARD IN j
vidual scoring was as follows. Jtiss ly u Kdwjn olive took the stand and said . ... . — 1 central locality. Will room together. |
Robertson,- 10; Mr». Walter Holly, 11; -, struck in tlie face and kick- : ___ : Bright, large room necessary. 4pply’
Mrs. Fred Myles, 10; Miss Helen Smith, gj*about"the^body l^r Cochrane. j HOME FOR BURIAL ’STRANGER,” Times otflee. 1

Cochrane pleaded not guilty. Doctor The body oi- Ella P. McCann, who died TYTANTED — EXPERIENCED
, „ ... ... Smith's evidence is being taken this at- t1r Brockton Mass fro mdrink- i vv room girl. Good wages. JThe fish market is well supplied with ’______ recently m croesuon, -nass., itq uiuuua WA H0TEL> Klns square.

“ ^'ddo^and^T-^i^k' °n ---------------  ' --------------------------- 1 d,v Ct^day "en^rmite^rPugwash^N. S,, ElOR SALE-PORTABLE OVEN. VERY LA-
S PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE where .interment will take place. Sr’SLSSSS; "Œn^rT^h. A4-

McDonald, of Moncton, arrived m^, Z Z H~ ° ’  ̂ ‘

ih - fi-h lfiV ■ «melt ’ nie - «.it from Boston today en route to her home., extreme nervousness from which she ’had TYRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE,,svsasu”"’" ' • 1 w-*-r.Tsï1"*- v — -ri-»S,e,.all&,;r,s5.«,.s!friends at the residence oi A. N. phatt.i ,uffering for some time previous to her q^jorge DICK. 48 Britain street, foot of 
mild! 292 Main street, ou Fridays during Marcih. i death, Mr. McCann added that the , Germain street." Telephone l.US.

Mrs. J. E. Edgett left oh the Boston ex-j „jght she committed the unfortunate set i „„„ __
press last evening for Roxbury Mass. ehe was bright and cheerful and nothing j WAtol™p5; and rarc from $45 to »$0 per

Mrs. R. W. W. Frink left last evening 0f the kind Was suspected. Medical aid j month For £ull inionnaüon, call or write
for New York for a visit of several weeks Was summoned, he said, but all efforts ( gT. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 3rd
With her son Harry. were unavailing. | fl00r’ °'Re»an b',il<,lDS' MÜ1

Harrv Fiun left last evening for Edmon
ton, Alberta, where he intends to locate.

E F. Jones left last evening for Ottawa.
Captain A. McLean and C. A. Farquhar- 

of Charlottetown, were registered at

POLICE COURT
On page four of today’s issue, C. B. Pid- 

geon announce» a grand clearance ealc of 
boot», shoes and rubbers. Such seaeon- 
able goods at the very low prices quoted 
wfll make a trip to the Xorlh End well 
worth your while.

RUGS, large size» in a variety of make»
' $1.00 to $2.50 each

MATS in d fferent size», 25c. to $1.25 each. 
BRUSH DOOR MATS,

JAPANESE MATTING,.. 12 to 32c. yd 
FLOOR OILCLOTH, 25, 32, 38, 50c. yd. 
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x34 yard»,

$6.50 each.
WOOL SQUARES, 3x3 yards $7.75each. 
WOOL SQUARES. 24 x 3 yards, 5.75 each. 
UNION SQUARES, 3x4 yards, $5.50each

50c., 90c., $1.20 each.
RUBBER DOOR MATS,..............$2.25 IX
STAIR OILCLOTH,.. 9c. to 20c. j-mA50c. and ,60c. yd.

\

Successor te
9 SHARP » McMACKIN,S. W. McMACKIN17.

335 Main Street, North End.1-3-31

!

ŒÏÏ A GREAT BARGAIN.
U • | »

< ' Caunrt Peas. 5 ct«. Tin.
! Canned Corn, t eta. Tin. t ra—<

Y Canned String Beane. 8 eta. Tin. T M „ — n A
, Canned Tomatoes. » eta. Tin. ■ a ^ OT

, ; Red Salmon, extra quality. 13c. Tin. ' JL We wg
,, Good Potatoea. 30 eta pack. '
. i Good Turnips. 10 ote. peck. tKA. PSaeaat
(> 40o. Candy, special at 16c. Hx 10*7 aieCCSJ
,, Sweet Older, 26 eta. gal. /

Worth S4.00. On <Fo qo 
sale now for - - JO

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

hà on Some Over-stock- ! ’
.0

t > ed Goods,
1 < ► :-te PTurkish Tobacco is that yellow, 

aromatic tobacco that is the delight of 
smokers. Perique 4s a black heavy to
bacco which gives a rich flavor to any 
mixture but is seldom used alone. Vir
ginia tobacco is the backbone of all mix
ture®. These three are delightfully blend
ed in our mixture Golden Sunbeâm. Two 
ounces for 15c. Louis Green s.

4

U

TTIOR SALE - EXPRESS WAGON. SUIT- 
! IP able for one or two horses, just the

reeeint* for the month I thing for furniture moving. Apply to BUS- receipte icr unt. ra«« u T WITHERS, 99 Germain streeu
2-28—6t

$5.00.INLAND REVENUE
Inland revenue 

of February:
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crowe 
in the City.

•• -Î5-2.. ..$L0s

< > 40c. Coffee, 30c. lb. ,,
' 40,060 cigare to be sold below eoet.

■•m h FRANCIS & CO. H
-Moses Burpee, engineer of the Bangor 

and Aroostook Railway, pa-eed through 
the city today en route to the East. Mr. 
Burpee said there was nothing of special 
importance connected with his trip, and 
reports that yesterday's storm had no 
material effect upon the B. & A. line. 
When asked regarding the, lumber situa
tion he said that there was really no very 
great change in operations, but more snow 
would be welcomed by the lumbermen.

$5.00son,
the New Victoria yesterday.

Albert Vranburgh is home again after 
a ten daj*s visit to friends in Boston.

James W. Simpson of Montreal, assist
ant superintendent of the agency depart
ment of the Sun Life Assurance Co. ar
rived in the city today. He is on an in
spection tour of the agencies in She Mari
time provinces. Mr. Simpson has many 
friends here.

We maHe the 
Best

Teeth without plate*.,......................
Gold filling! from ..................... .... •*
Silver and other filling from ». ..
Teeth Extracted Wttheet Fain, 15c.

sn 673 99 mo LET—THE SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE . 
k lfia 7S -L No. 138 Paradise Row. Apply to JOHN | 
6,1W Io K SCHOFIELD, Ward street. 2-2—tf

600 78 
324 76 
187 16 

2,597 07

1905
.. ..$8,728 27 
.. .. 5,243 00 
.. .. 732 00
.. .. 349 12
.. .. 120 84
.. .. 1,835 63

Spirits................
Tobacco .. ..
Cigars..............
Raiw leaf .. .
Bonded Mfns ,
Other receipts.

Totals .. ..
Increase for 1906, $2,538.65.

i > 141 Charlotte Street. ! '
Moat Store,

70 and 72 Mill Street.
„ , . ♦
IH«t*.Nl«*»»t*»*H»***«***«

.. ..50c-AiNTED — FURNISHED ROOM. WITH- 
In a tfbort distance of Post Office. Ap

tly letter at once, G. E. C., P. O. Box 
No. 78, City. 3-1—tf

w TV< ► : PEOPLES’ DEPT. STDI ply FREEConsultation................................
The Fameu. Hal. Metlx-4.B

TJIOR SALE—NINE ROOM HOUSE. BATH, 
T modern improvements. Apply on prem- 
ises,r362 Douglas avenue. 3-2—tf 1

y42 Mill Street$19,547 51$17,008 86 Boston Dental Parlors.
:

f x *%. .
y 1

■

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
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